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ABSTRACT. Twenty young healthy females have been
studied, driviug a wheel-chair ergoineter and an arm er
gometer to detennine the mechanical efticiency and the
heart rate response. Technical details about the wheel
chair ergometer with variable settings are given. The
resuits show that the mechanical efficiency in driving a
wheel-chair is rather 10w, around 7—8 per cent, and may
thus give a relatively bigh load on the circnlatory system.
The placement of the rim wheel influences the cfficiency
and heart rate only slightly. The mechanical efficiency
was somewhat higher when tise rhn wheels were in the
posterior position. The Iowest heart rate in relation to
the 02 nptake was with the rhn whcels in anterior, 10w
position and similar to that during exercise with the anis
ergometer.

In Gothenburg, several research teams are trying
to analyse the factors which are of significance in
connection with the design of wheel-chairs and
which affect the possibiities of wheel-chair-bound
persons to use a wheel-chair. As a step in these
investigations, the research teams started in 1968
to perform physiological studies in which the
mechanical efficiency and heart rate response
were determined at different work loads and size
and position of the rim wheels. For this purpose,
the investigators constructed a special test wheel
chair in which the position of the wheels and their
size could be changed and in which the wheel
chair work was varied through various loads. For
the purpose of comparison, work was also per
formed on an arm ergometer.

The main questions to be investigated were:

1. The mechanical efficiency in driving a wheel
chair ergometer?

2. The influence of the worlc load on the mecha
nical efficiency?

3. The influence of the position of the wheels on
the mechanical efficiency?

4. Oxygen uptake and heart rate in driving a
wheel-chair ergometer?

The test wheel-chair

The investigation was carried out using a test

wheel-chair consisting of a seat unit and a driving
unit. The seat unit is constructed so that the angle

of the seat in the horizontal plane as well as the
inclination of the back support in relation to the
seat can be adjusted as required. The distance
between the seat and the foot supports can be
adjusted to the height of the person tested 10 en-
sure sufficient support in driving the wheel-chair
(cf. Fig. 1).

The driving unit consists of wheel-chair wheels

with driving rims. The distance between the driv

ing rims can be varied, i.e. it can be adjusted to

the sitting width required by the wheel-chair
bound subject (cf. Fig. 2). The seat unit and the
driving unit can be adjusted to each other so
that the wheels can be placed at any height in
relation to the seat and at any distance from the
back support.

The two driving wheels are connected 10 a fly

wheel with a circumference of 163 cm and of

the type used in von Diibeln’s bicycle ergometer.

The flywheel brake works on a friction basis

(Fig. 3). The test equipment has been calibrated
by the Department of Machine Elements at ChaI-

mers Institute of Technology, Gothenburg.
This construction of the test wheel-chair eh

minated the sources of error which can be caused

by course instability in driving a wheel-chair. Only
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factors which are directly related to the driving
function will be determined.

Bicycle ergometer

In order to make possible a comparison with the
wheel-chair work, the subjec!s tested also had to

Fig. 2. The seat Unit and the driving unit can be adjusted
to each other. The wheels can thus be placed at vari
able height in relation to the seat and at variable distance
from the back support.

Fig. 1. Experimental set up.
The angle of the seat, the
inclination of the back sup
port and the distance ba
tween the seat and the
foot supports can be mdi
vidually adjusted.

perform cranking on an ergometer for arm exer
cises, constructed by O. Hoôk several years ago
and used among others by Stenberg et al. (5, 6).

TEST PERSONS

The primary objective of the investigation was
to study the load involved in wheel-chair work
and how different constructions of the wheel
chair affected the performance of the wheel-chair
bound subject. It was therefore important to cli
minate the sources of error which could be caused
by physiological and other factors in the subjects
tested and which could change the test conditions,
e.g. reduced vital capacity, partial paralyses or
instability. Therefore, only persons who were flot
handicapped were used in the investigations.
Twenty healthy female students of physiotherapy
took part in the investigation. The mean age of the
test persons was 22.4± 1.69; the body height

168.3±4.69 cm and the body weight 57.9±4.58
kg. None of the test persons had any previous
experience in wheel-chair driving when they took
part in the preliminary experiments.

The registration of heart rate and oxygen uptake

The heart rate was calculated on the basis of

ECG-recordings. The analyses of the expired air

were made after the air had been collected in

Douglas bags for between 3 and 6 min at each
work load. The volume of gas was measured in
a dry gasometer and the analyses of the oxygen
and carbondioxide was performed by means of
the micro-Scholander technique.

The mechanical efficiency was calculated ac
cording to the formula:

external work load x 100

(V0, at exercise
— Vo, at rest) 4.9 x 427

where the external work load was expressed in
kpm/min and Vo, in l/min.

The oxygen uptake at rest was calculated ac
cording to Carpenter. The calorie equivalent of
oxygen was assumed to be 4.9 kcal per liter oxy
gen.

Conventional statistical methods and a 5 %
significance level were used.

Test conditions

In the main investigation, ah 20 test persons had
to carry out the different work steps in four work
positions. In each work position, there were two
loads. Thus, for each test person 8 different re
cordings were obtained. The four work positions
were:

1. The rim wheels of the test chair in a posterior
position and at a high level, approximately
corresponding to the position of the wheels in
the traditional rear-wheel-operated wheel-chair.

2. The rim wheels in an anterior position but at
the same height as under 1 above.

3. The rim wheels in the same anterior position
as under 2 above, but at such a height that
the upper edge of the wheel was on the sarne
level as the upper surface of the seat.

4. The arm ergometer positioned so that the crank
case was at the same height as the shoulders of
the test person.

During the test chair experiments, the distance
between the wheel hubs at the anterior and poste
rior positions was 35 cm. As for the high position,
the height of the wheels was adjusted so that the
distance between the test person’s shoulder joint
and the height of the rim wheel was related to the
shoulder width of the test person. The distance
between the two rim wheels was unchanged dur
ing ah experiments.

During the wheel-chair work, the rim wheels
were loaded with 0.5 kp and 1.0 kp, respectively.

The test persons had to do 20—30 revolutions/min

which gives an average speed of 2.5—3 km/hour.

The work load was about 65 kpm/min or 110

kpm/min, respectively (10 and 18 Watt, respec

tively). On the arm ergometer, they did 50 revo

lutions/min. The work load was such that the

work amounted to about 150 kpm/min and 300

kpm/min. respectively (25 and 50 Watt, respec

tively).
Each work step was carried out for 6 min.

RESULTS

Table 1 shows the means and standard deviations

for the resuits from the different exercise tests.

At the lowest work load in each type of exer

cise (Work Ioad I = 65 kpm/min), the mechanical

efficiency was significantly higher with the poste

rior, high wheels than with the anterior high

wheels (8.1 % as compared with 6.8%). The me

chanical efficiency in cranking the arm ergometer

was more than twice that for wheel-chair driving.

Oxygen uptake and heart rate did not differ sig

nificantly between the different positions in wheel

chair driving. It tended to be shightly lower at the

chosen work load (150 kpm/min) cranking, but

the oxygen pulse that is the amount of oxygen

Fig. 3. The driving wheels are connected to a fly-wheel

of the type used in von Ddbeln’s bicycle ergometer.
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transported by each heart beat did flot differ sig
nificantly between the four procedures.

At the higer work ioad (Work ioad II = 110
kpm/min), the mechanical efficiency was aiso
higher with the wheels in the posterior position
than in both anterior positions (8.9% compared
with 8.2% and 7.9 %). In ail three procedures
in wheel-chair driving the mechanical efficiency
was higher at work load II than at work load I.
At work load II, the mechanical efficiency at
cranking was aiso more than twice the efficiency
at wheel-chair driving. There was no significant
difference in the mechanieai efficiency for crant
ing between work Ioads I and II. The oxygen puise
did flot differ significanfly between the wheel
chair driving procedures. It was significantiy
higher when cranking at 300 kpm/rnin, where the
oxygen uptake also was somewhat larger than at
the work loads chosen for wheel-chair driving.

The heart rate in reiation to the oxygen up
take is fairly similar in driving a wheel-chair
with the wheel in the anterior position and crank
ing an arm ergometer. Wheel-chair driving with
the wheeis in the posterior position gave higher
heart rate in relation to oxygen uptake, although
the oxygen pulse did flot appear to be signifi
cantly different.

The ventilation in relation to the oxygen up
take was similar for wheel-chair driving and erank
ing the arm ergometer although the ventilation

was somewhat lower in relation to the oxygen
uptake at wheel-chair driving with iow wheels in
the anterior position, resulting in a significantiy
Iower RQ than during the other procedures.

The efficiency in driving wheel-chairs

In the present study, the mechanical efficiency
in driving wheel-chairs was about 8 % (7.9—8.9)
when the effective work ioad was about 15—20
W (110 kpm/min). With a work ioad of about
10 Watts (65 kpm/min) the efficiency was Iower
(6.8—8.1 %).

The mechanicai efficiency in cranking an arm
ergometer with an effective work ioad of about
25 W (150 kpm/min) was 18.6%.

The present study clearly demonstrates that
the mechanical efficiency is considerable lower
in driving a wheel-chair ergometer than in crank
ing an arm ergometer. The range for the mecha
nical efficiency fell close to the values reported
for level driving by Voigt, Berendes & Hilde
brandt (7) with the wheel-chair on a tread-miil
and other experimental set ups. At a speed of 4
km/hour these authors found a mechanical effi
ciency of 7.7 %. The authors aiso reported about
the same difference between cranking and wheel
chair driving as in the present study.

Thus, our conclusions would be that wheel

chair driving in relation to other exercises involv

ing about the same muscle mass consumes a rather

high total amount of energy.
It is of interest to correiate the efficiency of

driving a wheel-chair with walking. The mecha

nical efficiency for leg work on a bicycle ergome

ter is about 23 % for young females (9). In nor

mal walking, the efficiency was caicuiated to

about 27% by Grandjean (1). Thus, the resuits

show that driving a wheel-chair is a rather un

economical way to move.
In our investigation, two different loads were

used on the wheel-chair ergometer. At the lower

load (work at 65 kpm/min) the mechanical cffi

ciency was about 7 % and at the upper load (work

at 110 kpm/min) 8 %. Voigt et al. have also

found a corresponding difference. At an even

greater load, they obtained a mechanical effi

ciency of almost 13—15 %. Such a load, however,

is very rare in ordinary wheel-chair work.

Heart rate and oxygen uptake in driving a
wheel-chair

The heart rate at a wheel-chair load of about

65 kpm/min (10 W) averaged about 125 beats/
min and at a ioad of 110 kpm/min about 140

beats/min. 11e oxygen pulse was 5.3 and 5.9
beats/ml, respectively. These resuits agree with

the ones found by Voigt et ai. (7). These authors

also point out that these resuits indicate that
wheel-chair work involves a considerable strain

on the cardiovascular system compared with or
dinary waiking.

In our investigation we have demonstrated a

fairly similar reiationship between heart rate and

oxygen uptake for wheei-chair driving and exercis

ing an arm ergometer. Our investigations show
that it is possible to use the relationship between

heart rate and oxygen uptake obtained on an arm
ergometer to estimate the energy expenditure from

heart rate recordings during wheel-chair driving.

Our results are in agreement with the general

findings for ieg excercises (2). Hildebrandt et ai.

(3, 4), on the other hand, found that the heart

rate response was similar in the two working si

tuations when related to the effective (external)

work load. This would mean that the heart rate
in relation to the oxygen uptake was lower in
wheel-chair driving than in cranking.
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The influence of the position of the riin wheels

on the inechanical efficiency and on the

circulation

Three different wheel positions were used in the

investigation: one with posterior position and two

with the wheels in thc anterior position at varying

heights. The mechanical efficiency was 8.1 % with

posterior wheels and 6.8 % with anterior wheeis

at a load of 65 kpm/min. The same finding was

made when the work load was 110 kpm/min. The

investigation thus shows that the mechanical ef

ficiency is somewhat higher when the wheeis are

in the posterior position.

From the metabolic point of view, it seems that

placing the wheels in a posterior position is some

what better than the anterior position. Our ob

servation is also in accordance with the findings of

Hiidebrandt et al. (3).

From the circulatory point of view, however,

our study may indicate a less favourable response

with the wheels in the posterior position. We

found a somewhat higher heart rate in relation

to the 02-uptake with the wheels in the posterior

than in the anterior position. The lowest heart

rate in relation to the 02-uptake was found when

the wheels were in anterior, low position.

It must be remembered, however, that in an

swering the question of the placement of the

wheels, other factors than the metaboiic and cir

culatoric ones must be taken into consideration.

Such factors are e.g. the maneuvreability of the

wheel-chair, the possibility to move into and out

of the chair, degree and type of possible paraly

ses, especially in the arm and shoulder region.

The use of the wheel-chair, e.g. transportation,

work chair, rest chair, aiso effects the choice.

Our physioiogicai observations—as weii as those

of Voight & Bahn (8) and Hiidebrandt et ai. (4)

have been obtained in laboratory situations where

the driving of the wheel-chair was going on with

a constant speed over a considerable period of

time. This has been the oniy way to get a meas

urabie response but there are several differences

compared with normal wheei-chair driving, includ

ing that the normal driving is of a more interval

type, and often involves several accelerative

phases.
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Table I. Physiological data on 20 healthy test persons driving a wheel chair and cranking an arm ergonieter

05-uptake Ventilation Mechanical
Workload STPD BTPS Heart rate 0,-pulse efficiency

Test situation (kpm/min) (l/min) (l/min) RQ (stroke/min) (ml/stroke) ( %)

Wheel chair

Wheel in anterior
position, high level 66.1±1.0 0.67—0.015 22.0—1.0 O.98z0.02 127±3.6 5.3±0.2 6.8±0.2

Wheel in anterior
position, low level 64.6-l.2 0.67±0.020 20.6±1.0 0.94±0.02 123±3.1 5.50.2 6.810.2

Wheel in posterior
position, high level 67.5±0.8 0.61±0.013 18.6±0.7 0.94—0.02 123±3.8 5.0±0.2 8.1—0.4

Wheel chair

Wheel in anterior
position, high level 109.1±1.8 0.87±0.021 27.4±t.6 0.95±0.01 143±3.9 6.1±0.2 7.9±0.2

Wheel in anterior
position, low level 107.1±2.1 0.83±0.021 24,9±1.3 0.91±0.02 137±3.5 61±0.2 8.2±0.2

Wheel in posterior
position, high level 110.8±1.7 0.80±0.019 25.6±0.9 0.97±0.02 145±3.9 5.6±0.2 8.9±0.2

Arm ergometer 150 0.62±0.018 19.2±0.8 0.95±0.01 116±3.4 5.4±0.2 17.7±0.6
300 1.03±0.018 32.6±1.0 1.01±0.01 157±3.4 6.6±0.1 17.5±0.4

DISCUSSION
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Method for three-dimensional registration National Swedish
of movement patterns in fuil-scale tests Building Research

Sven-Olof Brattgârd, Jan Paulsson
& Barbro Petersson

A method for continuous, three-dimensio
na! registration of tests in a fuil-scale la
boratory has been developed by the
Department of Handicap Research ai
the Umversity of Gothenburg. By this
method tests can be filmed from dif
ferent angles simultaneously ihrough the
use of angled mirrors. Measurements
are determined with the aid of scales of
reference in the experiment area and by
correction of the values obtained using
correction factors.
The method has been used for dimen

sioning dwellings and interior fittings,
for analyses of technical aids, studies
of how these aids are used and for
production of teaching material.

Key words:

building planning, dimensioning, full
scale test

determination of dimensions, fuil-scale
test, movement pattern, spatial require
ment, method of registration

handicap research, fuli-scale test, photo
graphie registration

It is of vital importance when planning
both private and public environments
to have access to analyses of the individ
ual’s patterns of behaviour and move
ment. In the case of projects of a more
general nature, such as planning of
housing and interior fittings, a scientif
ically conducted analysis of the patterns
of movement to be found in represent
ative groups of persons is needed.
These analyses require penetrating

studies of the movement patterns of
different persons. The studies must be
based on records of the ways in which
these persons move in different situa
tions. A method of recording experi
ments using fuil-scale models is thus
needed.
The qualities that can be required of

this method are in short the following:
Scope for registration of objects and
persons from more than one direc
tion (three dimensions).
Scope for continuous registration of
a movement.
A simple and uncomplicated method
of registration coupled with a meth
od of evaluation which can be easily
and rapidly applied and which per
mits immediate determination of
dimensions.

The report contains brief descriptions
of systems which have been developed
for photographie registration of full
scale experiments. However, none of
these fulfils the above requirements in
ail respects and it is this which has led
the Department of Handicap Research
at the University of Gothenburg to
develop a method which cornes nearer
to fulfilling them.

FIG. 1. Basic principles of the mirror
reflection method.

Description of flic “mirror reflection
method”
The method, known as the mirror reflec
tion rnethod, is based on the principle
that it is possible to observe an object
from different directions from a single
observation point by means of angled
mirrors.
Experiments are conducted within a

limited area over which hangs a mir
ror at an angle of about 45° in relation
to the horizontal plane. Alongside the
experiment area is another mirror which
is fixed at an angle of about 45° to
the limit of the area. The movements
of the object (test subject) eau thus be
registered in three planes simultaneously.
The actual recording is done using a

film camera positioned so that both
the experiment area and the mirror fali
within its range. A continuous sequence
of events can thus be recorded on film.
Due to difference in distance the

degree of enlargement of the three
images will vary. Scales of reference
are set out at suitable points during
experiments in order to facilitate meas
urement. An effective method is to
divide the floor of the experiment area
into squares of 10 cmx 10 cm and to
place a vertical scale at the edge of the
experiment area. This means that ac
curate scaies will appear on the film.
The film obtained is run through a

projector which can be stopped for
scrutiny of interesting images. By direct
ing the beam through a prism it is also
possible to project the picture on to a
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photographie plate or on to a sheet of
paper, on to which the shape may be
copied.

Determination of dimensions

Dimensions can be determined by plac
ing systems of co-ordinates in the
experiment area with the x and y axes
in the same plane as the grid and the
z axis vertical to this. The camera is

fixed so that its lens-axis is parallel to
the y axis and so that the z axis after
reflection in the suspended mirror is
projected on to the film as a point. The
vertical mirror is adjusted 50 that a
une in the x-z plane on a level with the
camera aperture will be reflected as a
point.

Points on the vertical z axis then ap
pear in the suspended mirror to be in

their true position, whule points outside
the z axis seem to be further away from
the axis than they actually are. The
correct x and y co-ordinates cannot
therefore be read off directly. Likewise,
it is flot possible to read off the z
co-ordinates of points in the vertical
mirror, if they do flot fali within the
height range of the camera lens. Cor
rection factors are needed in order to
obtain the correct co-ordinates. These
factors have been calculated and are
given in table form in the report. The
method permits determination of the
position of a point with an accuracy
of ± 2 cm.

Application
The min-or reflection method has proved
to be both practical and simple. The
equipment required is relatively inex
pensive and easy to use. This method
is in many respects clearly superior to
other methods of registration, notably
because of the three-dimensional image
obtained, the continuity of the record
ing and the ease with which the record
ing material can be used.
The method has been used for:

Ej dimensioning of dwellings and inte
rior fittings

Q studies of the ways in which handi
capped persons use their technical
aids

Q analyses of technical aids, in partic
ular in connection with new designs

D production of teaching material
showing the behaviour patterns of
handicapped persons.

FIG. 2 Studies of spatial requirements. Fuil-scale laboratory, Department of Handicap
Research al the University ai Golhenburg.
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DESIGN 0F WIIEELCHAIRS AND WHEELCHAIR SERVICE

BASED ON SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH

Sven—O].of Brattg.rd, M.D., Professor

Dept. of Handicap Research,
University of Gteborg, Sveden

We have today in Sweden about 120 different types of wheelchairs.
It is quite impossible for doctors, physiotherapists or occupational
therapists ta know them ail in detail or ‘be able to recommend the
best one for the disabled. Only the handicapped person himself cari
learn which is best suited to his needs. Furthermore, the variety
in designs of wheelchairs in dif’ferent couiftries makes it difficuit
for nie to direct my talk to this international group. Instead of
tryinp to offer advice in the choice of wheelchairs for the disabled,
I will try ta sumnarize the resuits .our team in Gothenburg has dis—
covered in our research on wheelchairs and the wheelchair-bound —

try ta give you some understandin of my own experiences of 20 years’
vork with and in the wheelchair. (I will also touch on some data from
the work done by Dr. Isherwood in Louphborough, Enpland).

Tobegin with, I vouid iike ta discuss the wheej,chajr from the view—
point of functional dema,nds. A wheelchair has twa prime functions —

to serve as a seat and as a means of transport.

Lookîng at the wheelchair as 8 piece of furniture to sit on we must
devote our attention to four factors:
First, the size, constitution and posture of the disabled.

Second, the type and depree o.f disability.

Third, the type of activity ta be carried out from the wheelchair.

Fourth, the length of time the disabled must be sitting in the chair.

As a means of transport, four additional factors must be considered:

First, the source of motive power of the wheelchair.

Second, the dimensions of the wheelehair.

Third, the properties of the wheelchairin relation to the surfaces
to be travelled and safety.

Fourth, the possibility of transporting the wheelchair itself.

Let us now return ta the significance of the size, constitution and
the posture of the disabled. T will sunimarize some of the most im
portant factors for providing a correct or acceptable sittinp posi—
.tion for the chair occupant.
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Factcirs of importance for tesifuoction
Seat

The seat must be of the oinj or the p.rticuiar indivi-, dual who will use the chair. Too ïong & sent providos poor supportfor the back, too short a seat ives pocr support for the legs. Bothextremes will be more tiring for the hndieapped: he will be moreunstable in his movements end have more difficulty doing a lot ofthings. We conclude that: the iegth of the seat in other vords,depth 0f the chair seat, must be adjnstnble v±th.n an acceptablerange, this can be derivod from our anthrorometrie tud±es.

) (J

IL; J’
Vs J V!

The seat must be at the above’’ fcctp1re. if th
distance is too short the dsbld j o.ly sitti’g cm thc tubar
ischii and he loses the suppnrt frcvi 1.. s thich:. if tte distance
is too great the thigh viii 1c nre: hard etaint the eat, pa
ticularly at its forward ed * m3 dangerc’ for the muscles,
but even more deleterious is the effct on t1e ]cod c’culation
and the nerves. X—ray picturco ojisraLc this ‘ry ciearly.

ç.
‘. I

The inclination of the seat and be.ck must be adjustr.ble. I will re
turn to this when I discuss the workin position.
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This figure will show you another problem in regard to the seat.
The seat must rive good position and support for the disabled. If
the seat is desipned as it is in most of our wheelchajrs (see the
figure) it leads to incorrect and dangerous sitting positions. The
soft seRt, suspended from the sides, forces the legs together and

The height of the seat above the floor must be as 10v as possible or
at least so lov that it permits the knees to corne under s tablé of
ordinary height. This dimension ve also get from the anthropometric
•studies.Another condition, which I con demonstrate, is that the foot—
plates should be as near the floor as.possible. Such a construction
flot only offers the loweat height of the knees but makes it possible
for the disabled to stand or walk on the footplates without the chair
tipping forward. It is wrong if the footplate must be put aside when
the disab].ed enters the çhaîr.

The width of the s est should be the minirnwn acceptable for the indi

vidual disabled person. If it is too narrow it doesn’t show the dis—

abled to change his position: if it s too vide he has difficulty ope

rating the chair, and the wheelchair requires greater maneuVeriflg

space.

‘(V
):;i



makes it difficuit for the dsabled to shift hie position. The
close contact of his legs and the increased pressure area againet
the seat favors unnecessary sveating and reduces ventilation. But
even more serious is that.the weight of the body is alvays on the
same areas — and on the wrong areas flot on the physiological
correct points.

•Backrest

The backrest must give firni support when the disabied )eaflS against
it. Like the seat it therefore has the best properties when it is
firm and well upholstered — best if it is upholstered for its user.
It je necessary that the back be of the right height.Ifit is too
high, it restricts the an niovements — too broad, it will do the
sanie. The backrest need flot be higher than the lover part of the
shoulderblade1 nor vider than the chest, if itis not used for fixa
tion or stabilization of the occupant. The type of backrest seen
here (figure) cannot be recommended for most disabled persons.
Like everybody else the disab].ed must change hie position, actively
or passively, several tues per hour.

It is desirabje — if flot essentja]. — to have the possibility 0f.flexing at the hip, in other vords, to vary the angle of the backsupport. Why flot s. reclining vheelchajr — as in airplanes and buses,but deflecting ail the way to the horizontal’positjon to serve as atemporary bed.
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The most neglected point is moveinent at the knee joint. Most of the
disabled persons who need wheelchairs have bad circulation in their
legs. The muscle—pump doesnt work and venous blood is not pressed
up to the heart. The heart must work harder and in the legs ve find
oedema, bad temperature control, difficulties in wound heaiing,etc.
The circulation viii be much better if there is the possibility of
changing the position of the legs. Another very important thing iS

that movement in the knee—joint prevents contractions in the muscles,
tendons and ligaments. I cannot overemphasize this factor — based
on my resear•ch and experience — that every long—term wheelchair—
bound persan with some flexibility in his knee—joint must have the
possibility of changing the position of his legs. This niay be pro—
vided in an active or passive vay, but if this opportunity is flot
provided, it is criminal.

Movement must be eff’ected - if I arr to hold with my daims on a
correct sitting position — in the axis of the knee—joint. Any other
location viii disturb the correct distance between the seat and the
footpiate.

Arrnrests

The armrest must be at the riht height for the individual. With
too high armrests the shoulders viii be uncomfortabiy raised. Too
low armrests cause the back ta siunip, resuIting in pain in the
muscles, sma.ll of the back and legs. It is therefore an essential
dernand that the armrests •be individualiy adjustable. Many wheel
chairs have armrests which make it impossible for the disabled to
sitnormally with the knees under an ordinary table. This causes
much trouble for the disabled: because of the distance, it is dif—
ficuit to reach objects on the table and there are psychological
drawbacks, as weil. In such a situation the disabled is aiways sit—
ting a littie behind his table companion and very seldom on the saine
level. For many disabled it is necessary to be able to remove or
swing aside the armrestwhen they wish ta rnove side—ways to a bed
or a chair. The type and degree of disabiiity influences the choice
of wheelchair. I think I dont need to develop these problems in de—
tau. Everyone who has work’ed in this fieid knows the special de—
mands made on the wheelchajr in which the disabled transfers him—
self or the type of wheeichair in which he must be lifted by another
person. The mode of operation of the wheelchair is dependent on the
degree of disability. Some handicapped need eiectrical chairs, others
can be propelied with the rims and some persans need levers.

/
/4,.
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The type of seat, backrest and. armrests must be adapted to the de—
gree of handicap. Sometirnes the lack of power in the arms requires
the type of seat which we eau a catapuit seat where a spring heips
to pushthe disabled forward and out.In other cases it may be neces—
sary to move the seat or the armrest up and down.

Thus we can conclude on the basis of our experiences and research
work that any type of wheelchair must be desipned with such flexibi—
lity, that it can serve adequately as large a number of individuals.
as possible. Even so, the sçope of flexibility cannot be so great
that only one design is suitable for ail types and degrees of dis—
abilities or uses expected of it.

The wheelchajr must be used as a work—chair, a resting-chair and a
transport aid indoors as well as outdoors. Our investigations show
that it is impossible to fulfili ail the different daims in one
wheeichair. On the other hand one demand must be fulfilled by ail
types of wheelchairs — each chair must be adaptable to different
sittinp positions. It is much more important for the disabled than
for the able to have a suitable chair. Most tasks are performed. at
table height (eatinp, washinp, writing,etc).

One of the most important daims is therefore that the disabled
cari corne under the ordinary table and work counters.

The tirne factor and the wheelchair

Obviously the deniands placed on a wheelchair ‘are affected by the
iength of tirne the handicapped must sit in it and the type of acti—
vity performed.

Temporary use does not require the same type of construction as whole
day daily use. Some types, for example, sanitary chairs are employed
for such short periods that the need of sittability is nowhere neariy
as important as in chair to be used for work or resting.
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.Facters cf importance for te drivingfunction

In regara te wheelchairs as transport aids, the basic question is:
who viii operate the chair? If the disabied viii aiways be propelled
by another person the chair must have suitable handies at the right
height. The wheelchair viii usuaily be pushed and that inotivates the
large wheel being at the baek. The small wheel in the front makes it
e;uier te push the chair over curbs.

If the disabled himself viii propeli the wheeichair froni the view—

point of location of the large wheeis viii be under discussion. You

cari in principle have three different situations and,naturally, ail

transitions between them.

Preliminary resuits show that, in most instances, the greatestforce
is attained pulling the rims, e.g. when the large wheel is in the
front. Some disabled with bad function in the flexor muscles in their
a.rms and those who have poor stability in the trunk get better resuits
when the large wheels are in the back.

Some resuits of measuring the arm strength of the disabled show that
an horizontal push is the best. This indicates wheelchairs with levers.
Inconjunction with this type of chair operation we cari point out two
other advanta,ges: it is easy to vary the gearing between the lever
and the wheel and the drivers hand wiil flot get as dirty as with rims.

But there are negative aspects of the levers too. The operator does
net have the feei of the travelled surface with this indirect power
method, it is difficuit to get that type of feeling which is so help—
fui for drawinp over obstacles like curbs or suis. Future research
work viii perhaps give us more information on the pros and cons of
operating different types of wheelchairs.
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Today I will not discuss electrical drive of iîheelchairs. But I
would like to say that rnost of our electrical wheelchairs are very
bad, probably because their design so closely parallels that of
poorly designed, handdriven wheelchairs.

The dimensions of the wheelchairand easy passage

Since we lack a statistical basis for recommending a seat width
in a chair, among other measurements, it is difficuit to tackie
the problem rationally. Since the type of driving power will in
fluence the width of the chair, that is, the type of wheel, un—
certainty becon,es even greater. The importance of t.he smallest
serviceable dimensions is obvious for planning of housing. The
task of working out the functionally most correct minimal measure—
ments for a wheelchair is therefore one of the most important
projects in our housing program. We hope that developments wilJ
shortiy revolutionize the (possibility to) approach to a tough
problem.

There is an error in construction when as in,for example, rny own
wheelchair, the required construction details gives the chair a
total hreadth double that of my hips. The arnount of free passage
for the wheelchair in dependent on its turning properties.

The question of three — or fçur — wheeled chairs is also involved,
and in relation to either type stability characteristics must be
considered.

In our investigations we have studied the miIirrum area required
for 180 turning, of different types of chairs.

T
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The wheelchairs with sniall wheels in the fotir corners are extreme

ly good in this aspect. There we need only a square area with the

diagonal cf the chair as side. We found that of the more trad.itional
types of wheelchairs, the four—wheeled with the large wheels in
front showed the best resuits. The ot1er questions are whether the
disabled can learn to operate his wheelchair in the most efficient
way and whether occupational nnd physical therapists can find ade
quate teaching methods. We intend to produce in our lab series of
siides which will show the best ways to operate the different types
of wheelchairs. From the point cf view of power it is not important
which wheels carry most of the lead. This irnplies working out the
optimal location cf the center cf gravity in relation to the wheel
axies.

The properties of the wheelchair and the surface travelled

The stability and roadability of the wheelchair depend primarily
on the length of the wheel base, the site cf the center cf pravity,
the size of the wheels and the suspension system.

The goal cf having the vheelchair as narrow and small as possible
collides wjth the desire to have a broad wheel base. For the greater
the wheel base the more stable is the chair. A four—wheeled chair,
from the stability viewpoint, is safer than a three—wheeled one cf
the same length. Stability is also related to the location of the
center of gravity when the patient sits in the chair. A persons
center of gravity vhen standing is approximately in the rniddle of
the chest. When sitting the center of gravity is at the same level
though forward of this point. The center 0f gravity of the wheelchair
depends on its construction, primarily on the placement of the large
wheels. From the stability point of view it is desirable that the
common center of pravity be 1cv and centered over the support s.rea.
Here one can only strive far the most favorable compromise. Since
the wheel base and the centers of gravity are intimately concerned
with the marpin cf safely risk for upset at movement or travel On
an uneven surface, these factors must be carefully considered.

The size cf the wheels, the dimensions and construction cf the tires
are decisive for certain functional properties. The ease with which
the wheelchair mounts sharp—edped obstacles (threshold.s, curbs,etc)
depends on the diameter cf the wheels.

The greater the diameter the more readily can the wheel climb over
an edge.

From a series of investigations and calculations we have coi’istructed
a diagram from which you can readthe force required for this moment
when the weight cf the disabled, the height of the curb, the wheel—
radius and the friction coefficient areknown.

Below the ‘horizontal une we have the diagram for different siopes.

The dimensions cf the tires are important for the function of the

chair. The wider the bearing surface the more stable is the chair:

but also the more difficuit it is to turn, since te date wheelchairs

generally have tvo fast wheels, particularly if the surface is soft

(soft rugs), the friction hetween the wheel and the surface is great

and more force is required to overcome the resistance.
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A wheel with a wide tire and low air pressure has great advantages
for travel over rough road surfaces. No study has been made of the
interrelation of these factors directed toward the most favorable
combinations.

The most coniinon wheelchairs lack a suspension system. But this is
flot necessarily a disadvantae for indoor transport. For certain
disabled persons (spastics for exanple) a chair with no sprinp sus-
pension on an unevenroad surface can cause so much jolting that
cramp rnay resuit. Should the sprinp suspension, however, be too soft,
the sway of the chair when the disabled moves in the wheelchair cari
make him feel quite insecure. To date it has, however, flot been deter
mined which type of shock and vibration absorption cen best be applied
to the wheelchair.

Possibilities for transporting the wheelchair

The wheelchair is of course a transport aid but in regard to long
trips by the disabled other modes of transport corne into the pic—
ture. The wheelchair, in any case, must ‘accompany the dfsabled on
trips. Ideally it should be so constructed that the disabled hinr
self can lift it in and out of his invalid car. For this purpose
the weight.as veil as the diniensions of the chair are decisive.

At interview many physicallr disabled in Denniark who could be helped
by using wheelchairs refused ta obtain them. Their reluctance was
based mainly on two factors: the fear that once accustomed to a
chair they would flot be able ta get along without it and an aver
sion ta the wheelchair per se. The latter factor is probably at
least partially due to deficiencies in wheelchair design.

1,0
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Wheelchair planning has been dominated by the technically easiest

constructions and has ignored more esthetic aspects which might give

pleasure to the disabled. The modem plastics industry cari, however,

remedy this situation wîthout relinquishing functional and quality

requirements.

The majority of the severely disabled are wheelchair-bound and the

wheelchair is an absolutely necessary aid.

Only a very fev have access to reserve chairs so superior quality

is essential. Obviously good service and repair are equally important.

This is not primarily an organization problem, rather it is a question

of the basic construction of the wheelchair.

A wheelchair is a piece of furniture on which to sit and a transport

vehicle which must have a large margin of safety. The disabled who

can flot support his weight with his hands places great demands on

his chàir when he sits in it. Thus a careful calculation of structure

from the standpoint 0f safety is necessary.

Froni the vîewpoint of the disabled the chair must be easily maneuvred

when he mayes about in it. The brakes and controls for adjustinp the

leg and back supports must be readily accessible and simple to use.

Even this brief survey reveals that wheelchair design has left behind

the horse and buggy age of taking s chair and putting sanie wheels Un—

der it.

But I hope it is also clear that we need basic research in the anthro

pometric, physiolopical and technicai fields to further our progress.

Research arid development projects on the vheelchair require close

cooperation between the technicians and the medical rehabilitation

teams workinp with the disabled. Problem solutions varying in prin—

ciple must be constantly tested in the disableds environment. Pe—

suits of such analyses are the basic tools for stepwise improvements.

The tests which each type o wheelchair should undergo must be

set up in such a scientific manner that the essential variables

an be analyzed.

Ta sccomplish this objective disabled persons varying in type
and degree of handicap must be accessible for the testing. Fur—

thermore, the studies should be carried out under such conditions

that the disabled is first taupht how to handie a new construction.

Such training is essential for the validity of the findings.
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FOKUS — a way of lite for living

The Fokus Society, established in 1964, for the purpose of working jointly with state and county authorities to arrange

housing for the severely disabled and to provide them with essential services as welI as assist them in finding work and

The disabled like everyone else longs to have his own
home, to find work in a satisfying occupation and to
enjoy usual free-time activities. A life of freedorn and
security despite his circumstances.

The Fokus Society supports these obvious statements and
assists the severely disabled to achieve a good life. Thus
Fokus activities expand the following principles or basic
rights of the disabled:

to live in a chosen geographical area

• to live under the same conditions and with the
sarne opportunities as the non-handicapped

to live in security with access to reliable personal
service

4)

housing

work

free-time

to have a choice of suitable occupation

• to enjoy satisfying free-tirne

Providing the circumstances which permit the disabled to
lead the active life offered by the Fokus program requires
the intin-iate interaction of the community’s different de
partments. Such cooperation involves solving the problems
of self-support through work, of access to cultural activi
ties and recreation and the concomitant transport require
ments.

personal
service

j.
occupation.



Fokus Flats Personal Service

The Fokus flats are dietributed in the regular housing near cultural
and business centers in Orebro.

The flats are integrated in the central housing areas,
which offers many advantages for the severely disabled.
In particular h permits ready contact with the non-handi
capped, opportunities to shop and work nearby as well
as to participate in cultural free-time activities at will.
Even the wheel-chair bound can lead a next-to-normal
life.

Centralization into units within regular housing ensures
the availability of personal service for the disabled and
best exploits the resources of the Society. But category
housing for the disabled with its unnatural milieu is strict—
ly avoided. Experience has shown that 10—15 or 25—3D
flats forai the most workable unit size. The occupants of
each unit have at their disposaI a dining room with
serving kitchen, a lounge and a hobby room, which is
often also used for doing work in the home by some
disabled who cannot work outside.

Specialized facilities are found, each with its tailor-made
equipment, for example laundry, bastu, therapy, and bath
ing locales. Sometimes the houses provide swimmingpools
and special services comparable to a small shopping
centre.

The Fokus Society builds one, two and multiperson flats.
One assumes tihat wirh support more and more disabled
will have the chance to build a family.

The building as well as the individual flat is 50 planned
that even the severely disabled can maximize thier capa
bilities. The furnishings and fittings in the flats are de
signed according to the Fokus principle of flexibility.
This individually adapted environment supplemented by
technical aids permits the disabled to capitalize their own
potential and minimize the need of service.

Many Fokus occupants formerly lived in nursing homes or
relied on their relatives for help before Fokus flats were
available. Now they live independently in their own
homes which have been adapted to their individual needs.
Not only the furnishings in the flats are personalized but
each occupant’s service needs, great or small, are fulfilled.

Even if the majority will manage almost everything them
selves the entire scale of aid can be observed.

Many disabled need help with meals. These occupants
eat in the communal dining room, or are helped with their
shopping—even with the actual cooking or preparation of
foo’d.

Personal hygiene and keeping fit are problems for rnany
disabled, but Fokus personnel and technical aids in the
physical training and bathing locales facilitate these ne
cessary activities.

For safety and peace of mmd signal and alarm systems
are available in every room. It triggers an alarm in the
duty room where someone responds day and night with
immediate help.

Fokus occupants have around-the dock service.

Hobby-rooms and lounge offer companionship and relaxation. These are the service controlles in the duty
room.
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Flexibility of
Furnishings

Flexibility flot only entails cupboards and counters ad
justable in height but also re-arrangement of fittings to fui
exact needs, e.g. the hand basin and shower space are
positioned in regard to the occupants’ need to transfer to
the toilet from the right or left side. The flats are equip
ped with speciaily designed cupboards and cabinets in
which the wheel-chair bound can easily reach the contents.

The cabinet and drawers on wheels grouped in a working unit give
the disabled e chance to reach stove, water, groceries, utencils
and waste bin without moving his chair.

The position of the shower and hand basin can be exchanged ac
cording to the need for sideways transfer from wheel-chair to
toilet. The arm rest et the left can be swung to the side.

The waII track and console system permits flexibility in outfitting the kitchen and bathroom. This Fokus principle permits ready, adjustment
of cupboards, counters, sink or hand basin—to the ideal heigth for the occupant. Wheeled storage cabinets and drawers are easily
moved aside when free space under counters, stove or sink s deserved.

WaIl cupboards, flexible in height, with small handy baskets on the
inside of the doors. The watertap is easily manoeuvred with one
hand and can be used by even the most severely disabled.

Water and drain are led to the aide and dont obstruct the wheel
chair. Even the sink can be raised and lowered. The water supply
hoses are flexible or fitted with telescopic sleeves like the drain.
If one falls to the floor the signal button is handy.



Work Opportunities

A mighty important part of life is having satisfying work
or occupation.

The Fokus Society accepts as one of its responsibilities the
need to stimulate and support the disabled toward inde
pendence through work. Fokus units are built where
employrnent, sheltered and open-market, exists for the
disabled.

Hobby and occupational therapy locales in relation to the
flats are another way the Society aids the occupants to
find an outiet for work energy and creativity.

The special hydraulic lift raises the tub to a height convenient to
the assistant. Such technical aids are also found in the physical
therapy department.

Fokus and the Occupant

The disabled hires bis flat with the sarne lease conditions
as anonyme else. The Society assumes that he, through his
own employment or early pension, will be responsible for
his own rent. Fokus guarantees the occupant that these
expenses will flot exceed 20 0/0 of the disabled’s gross in
come. The Society assumes responsi’bility for those expen
ses which are not covered by the general subsides.

But the function of he Fokus Society in the community
js broad. h flot only assists the disabled with housing
problems but also informs him of other compensating
community resources and helps him surmount the incon
veniencis which usually crop up before the disabled is
fully integrated in the community.

L

L
Communication is important. Radio and telephone for outside con
tacts, intercom for contact with service personnel and with the main
entry. Switches for the lighting and an emergency signal are found
at the bedside table. A smoke detector of fire is in the apartment.

Bastu bathing s suitable for many handi
capped and is stimulating for the blood cir
culation. Fokus units offer this form of
bathing and recreation for the occupants.

The disabled on his way to work via easily manoeuvred elevators
with automatic door openers.



How did it ail begin?

In the spring of 1964 two programs were sent on Swedish
TV which aroused rnuch attention. They concerned young
people who were severely physically disabled because of
Cerebral Palsy, polio, rheumatism, Disseminated Scierosis,
traffic accidents or other injury. These young people had
a strong common desire: to be useful, but most of them
were reiegated to unemployment and isolation in their
homes or in convalescent hospitals.
The programs produced a tremendous response from the
Swedish public, and many persons telephoned spon
taneously from ail over the country asking how they
could help.
The program contained, among other things, a proposai
of Dr. Sven-Olof Brattgrd at the University of Gâte
borg to improve the situation of the handicapped by
organizing a society. Its goal shouid be to build, in con
junction with the city housing councils, suitably serviced
housing and to assist in obtaining opportunities for work
for the :handicapped.

The Red Feather
In order to provide the economic support necessary for
the Fokus Society to realize its aims the Swedish Radio
and the Swedish Lions publicized and arranged a one-day
collection for the benefit of the disabled in the name of
the Red Feather in the spring of 1965.
The great collection day — April 3rd 1965 — culmi
nated the Swedish Radio’s and The Swedish Lion’s ail-out
effort. TV started early in the morning with an entertain
ment program, and the radio presented, at regular inter-
vals, reports of the sums obtained. In the evening a
colossal collection program on TV was presented when
people from ail over the country telephoned in their con
tributions.
The collection resuits were far beyond ail expectations.
12,000,000 Swedish Crowns were collected!

The Fokus society

This magnificient response provided the Fokus Society
with the opportunity to tackle the job.
The steering cornmittee of the Fokus Society consists of
about a dozen representatives of the country’s largest
handicapped and aid organizations as well as the Asso
ciation of Swedish County Councils. One of its first res
ponsibilities was w start two projects.

Planning and research

An important question was: How many disabled need
Fokus? The government could not say. In order to find
out the Fokus Society started a study concerning the
severely handicapped between 16 and 40 years of age.
When the report was presented two years later it was
seen that in ail there were at least 1,000 such individuals
in the country. Over and above this number there were
doubtful border-line persons who also numbered at ieast
1,000.
Most of these were in need of personel help and service
for a number of activities. The majority were wheel
chair bound or in need of other aids for movement.
The main burden of care and management was borne by
the relatives; home assistance through the community was
available only exceptionally.
Another important question was: How to design the han
dicapped’s apartment? Another research problem was to
analyse how the handicapped functions in bis home.
From this analysis a research team eleborated a program
for technically well-equipped, maximally flexible apart
ments. This program, which is be published separately,
is today the basis for the planning of the Fokus apart
ments throughout the country. This research continues
vigourously.

Fokus units are being built in

Falkenberg
Flats are planned in a centrally situated apartment bouse built by Her
tigbostder.

Kalmar
Flats were ready tu take in use January 1968 in the Berga Gàrde area.

Linkping

30 flats are planned in the Ryd area.

Luleâ
Fokus is hoping to get flats in the central parts.

Lund
Flats are planned in a large service bouse in the Eka area.

MôIndaI
Flats are being built in Toltorpsdalen close to the G0teborg border.

Skôvde
Flats are being built in the block ‘Skattgi.rden” in the central part.

Sundsvall
Flats will be built in the Nacksta area in a large servicehouse.

Tàby
HSB are willing to let 15 flats in large building in Tàby centre tu
Fokus.

Uppsala
28 flats are being built close to Kungslngstorg.

Umeâ
HSB are willing tu let 30 flats in an apartrnent bouse in the centrally
situated block Muraren”.

Viisterâs
In the Bjurhovda area Fokus wiIl bire 15 flats.

Vxjô
17 flats out of 40 are planned for Fokus in Hov V5sterglrd.

Orebro
25 flats ouI of 40 are planned for Fokus in a very centrally placed apart
ment bouse.

Sweden bas a heavy concentration of population in the
central and southern parts of the country. This expiains
the large number of Fokus units in these regions.

30 flats

dsvall

flats
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Social Policy and How It Works
by ÀKE FORS

In Sweden the state has assumed increasing responsibility for the individual’s
financial security in the event of iliness, incapacity, old age, decease of the
family provider, etc. Responsibility for personal care, for services, and for var
ious types of preventive measures rests primarily with the communes, or munic
ipalities, while responsibility for health and medical services rests with another
type of local authority, the county councils. In ail sectors, however, the state
retains ultimate control as the legislating and supervisory body. Research and
higher education are other sectors in which the state directiy assumes the main
responsibility. In many cases, the state financially supports the municipalities
and county councils in respect of social and medical services for which they
are responsible.

The emphasis in this booklet is mainly on central government measures,
and thus on social benefits of a financial nature. The various forms of per
sonal care and assistance provided by the municipalities and county counciis
are dealt with more summarily. However, no complete list of state grants and
the terms on which they are given bas been attempted. The object has been
rather to offer a general picture of the social security system, and the level of
the benefits received. A fair amount of space has been devoted to descriptions
of how various measures have emerged, and the value judgements underlying
their present structure.

This division of responsibility in the fieid of social services has an historical
background. In mediaeval Sweden, it was the task of the church to care for the
poor and the sick, even if the community as such probably played its part in
practice even at that time. In the l6th century, at the time of the Reformation,
when the state appropriated the property of the church, responsibility was
assumed also for the latter’s institutions for the care of the poor and sick. The
state, however, soon found this an excessive burden, and transferred respon
sibility to the parishes. The King-in-Council decreed that each parish should
maintain a home by the church and there “sustain its sick and support its
poor”. Such activities, which were naturally of the most primitive type, were
financed by charity. Around the middle of the 1 8th century it was decreed that
the parish’s care of the poor and sick should be financed by local taxes.
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Hospitals in Sweden are riin b)’ the cOufltv councils,
which are responsible Jor both inedical and health
services.

The first hospital proper in Sweden, the Serafimer Hospital in Stockholm,

was created in 1752. Originally it contained 8 beds, intended for patients from
Sweden and Finland. By about 1800 there were 21 hospitals in Sweden. By this

time there had emerged a certain division of responsibility, the counties an
swered for physical medical care at hospitals, while the state was responsible for

mental care and the “open care” that was by then being provided by “provin

cial physicians”, i.e. district medical officers, who offered health and medical

services in their respective areas. The parishes answered for other care, i.e.
mainly poor relief.

This division was confirmed upon the creation of the county councils in

1862, and subsequent changes have only increased the councils’ responsibility

for medical services. In the 1960’s, the 25 county councils and the three largest
cities assumed responsibility also for psychiatrie care and the system of district
medical officers. Health and medical services are in fact the primary function
of the county councils, claiming about 80 per cent of the funds the councils
acquire via taxation and, in some cases, supplementary state grants. The fact
that the county councils have been able to concentrate on this task is probably
the main reason why Sweden bas more hospital beds available per 1,000 inhab
itants than other countries. Since hospital care is practically free, these resources
are utilized to a high degree; this bas lcd to an attempt to balance the central
status of the hospitals by increased efforts in the field of open care.

That the municipalities and county councils are immediately responsible for
the care of the individual, for social assistance, and for health and medical ser
vices, is generally regarded as a great advantage. Both the municipalities and
the county councils are taxing authorities, and are entirely independent within
the framework of the legislation enacted by the government and Parliament.

Medical and social services are administratively united in that both are lcd
from the Ministry of Health and Social Affairs and the National Board of
Health and Welfare, the latter being the chief administrative authority in this
sector. This coordination at the top should lead in time to a doser coordination
between medical services and social services at the local level.

Chiidren in difficulties, alcoholics and their families, the partially disabled,
old people who cannot manage on their own—all these have the right to assist
ance and care by the local authority. The municipalities also provide various
types of service. They are responsible, for instance, for home help services
for the aged and handicapped, and for families with chiidren who require
temporary assistance, e.g. if the mother falis ill, for homes for the aged, day
nurseries, etc., and recreational facilities of different kinds.

There are hardly any private hospitals in Sweden. Social welfare services are
provided by voluntary organizations only in the largest towns, and on a minor
scale. The Red Cross is active to some extent among old people, the Link
Society works among alcoholics, and various organizations promote different
kinds of leisure activity. There exist some 20 national organizations of and for
different groups with physical or mental handicaps. These organizations play
a large and growing role.

The principles of Swedish social policy have been described for the United
Nations as follows:

“Social policy is based on solidarity—solidarity between and within the generations.
We have in Sweden a system of general pensions for aIl citizens. Those of active

age pay the pensions of those who have left gainful employment. We have general
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chiidren’s ailowances for ail chiidren and study aliowances to ail young persons who

are studying. These allowances are paid by the active generation. When the children

reach active age, they in their turn will pay the pensions of the next generation of

pensioners. They will aiso be defraying the general children’s ailowances for the

new cohorts of children, which in the future will have to pay their old-age pensions,

and 50 Ofl.

We aiso have a general sickness insurance covering ail citizens. So long as we are
healthy and abie to work, we pay for the sick. And when we ourselves need support
and care—for shorter or longer periods—then it is the others, those who are healthy
and able (o work, who have to pay for us. This can serve also as a description of

the idea of soiidarity within social policy as a whole.
In order to guarantee and maintain this solidarity, society must be provided with

resources. One-sixth of the Swedish gross national income is set aside for social
insurance, family benefits, medicai care and social care. The costs are met f rom

state and municipal taxes and social insurance fees, which can also b described as
taxes. Prerequisites for this social poiicy are an active economic policy and full
employment in the country.”

The Swedish view is that everyone has the right to heip from the community

when they need it. Voluntary efforts can oniy supplement those of the com

munity, and their value lies precisely in offering something beyond the routine.

But charities must neyer be an excuse for public neglect, or delay efforts fi

nanced by taxation. Only public services based on public taxation can be the

legislated right of ail citizens.

The work of the municipalities has been facilitated by bringing them togeth

er into larger, more economically viable units. Even so, their economic ca

pabilities stili differ considerably. To level out these differences and make it

possible for authorities of different types in different parts of the country to

offer more or Iess identical social services, the state runs a tax equalization

scheme by which “rich” authorities transfer tax revenues to the “poor” authori

ties. This is a form of solidarity between different regions. At present, more

than SKr 2,000 milliona) per year is transferred in this way. Certain municipal

activities attract grants from the state. Special arrangements are made for

municipalities in the northern rural districts that encounter difficulties owing

(o depopulation.
Many activities in this sector have been started on a voluntary basis and sub

sequently taken over by the public sector. Health insurance, for instance, was

originally provided by various organizations, which in due course received

assistance from the state. The greater such support became, the more their

) Unless otherwise stated, information relates to the year 1972. 1 SKr (Swedish

krona) = US $0.20 or £0.08 (approx.)

activities were coordinated and aligned, until health insurance became compul
sory and the bodies concerned became in practice—if flot formally—state or
ganizations. The national supplementary pensions scheme has succeeded a
variety of private pension plans, which, in so far as they are continuing, have
been adjusted to the national system.

From poor relief to social insurance
The question of social legislation and the responsibility of society for the mdi
vidual citizen was seriously broached shortly before the turn of the century.
Discussion related to the possibility of creating other forms of assistance than
poor relief.

Insurance systems were discussed; mainly whether or flot they should be
compulsory. The first act making employers hable for compensation in the
event of serious industrial accidents was passed in 1901. The first compulsory
insurance scheme, the old-age pension, was introduced in 1913. At that time,
haif the Swedish population was employed in agriculture. Both agricultural la
bourers and the majority of independent small farmers were faced with the
same problems when age rendered them incapable of further work. For this
reason it was preferred to create a national insurance, which admittedly offer
ed only slight support even by contemporary standards, but which was stiil very
important as being the first step along a new road. In the majority of Western
European countries, social insurance has developed mainiy as employee insur
ance, in close association with labour legislation. In Sweden, on the other hand,
social security is based on the principle of public national insurance. Everyone
has the right to compensation in the event of sickness, and everyone is entitled
to a pension on retirement or, in the event of disablement or the death of the
family provider, even earlier.

When the public sector began to try to create forms of assistance and pro-
vide social protection for its citizens, efforts were thus concentrated on finding
generahly applicable solutions. Two main approaches were adopted. The first,
the preventive approach, was aimed at abolishing unemployment, preventing
occupational injuries, and preventing disease through better housing and health
services. The second une was to give support in cases where a need had already
arisen. New and more rational methods of assistance were sought than the old
poor relief, and they were found in the system of social insurance. Such insur
ance is designed to offer security in situations that are known to involve grave
financial risks or strain for a large number of people, namely sickness, old age,
disability, etc. The backbone of the Swedish social security system consists of
insurances built up by the public sector or with its support. These are supple
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mented by various grants, which are designed mainly to cater to the special
problems of families with chiidren, and social assistance in individual cases.

In the thirties, the main concern was necessarily to find work for the un
employed. It also proved possible, however, to improve the old-age pension, lay
the foundation of family support, and introduce a social housing policy. Fur
ther progress was made after World War II, with higher old-age pensions and
the introduction of children’s allowances. In 1955, a compulsory national health
insurance scheme was introduced. In 1960, this was followed by the compulsory
national supplementary pension (ATP). During the sixties, social insurance has
been further expanded and co-ordinated. Special measures have been taken for
rehabilitation and the support of handicapped persons. The growth rate is re
flected in the budget of the Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, which has
doubled in the past six years.

The Ministry of Health and Social Affairs handles national insurance—sick
ness insurance, basic pension and national supplementary pension—support to
families with children, social services, health and medical care, social care,
certain measures on behaif of the handicapped, occupational safety, etc.

Expenditures within the Ministry’s sector during the fiscal year 1 July
1972—30 June 1973 comprise almost SKr 17,000 million, of which almost
SKr 9,500 million for basic pensions. This is an increase in the national budget
allocation by about SKr 1,860 million from the previous fiscal year.

This increase provides the free play for further improvements in important
fields during the year. Efforts to improve the working erivironment are con
tinuing. Increased resources are being allocated to occupational safety. The
annual sum of the basic pensions is being increased by new increments and
index adjustments. Care and services for the aged and handicapped are being
increased. Grants for financial support to families with chiidren are being

raised. Public child minding services continue to expand. Medical resources are
also being improved, primarily in the form of non-institutionalized care.

Committee reports on a number ot important socio-political questions are
expected in the course of 1972. The Commission on Working Environment is
preparing new efforts to improve the working environment, partly by assigning

increased influence in this field to the employees. The Commission on Sickness

Benefits is investigating the possibility of making sickness benefits from the

social insurance office comparable with taxed sickness pay from the employer.

A draft dental insurance scheme is to be submitted by an expert committee.
Following a decision by Parliament in the autumn of 1971 to extend greatly

improved housing allowances to families with children, the Commission on

Family Policy bas included, in its final report, proposals on housing allowances

to low-income groups without children. A thorougb review of activities at day

Protective equipnlent at the place of work is ensured by
legislation.

nurseries and playschools is being made by the Commission on Child Centres,
which will consider activities for children of preschool age in its report this
year. Also, the Commission on Social Welfare will present a basic report on
the fundamental aims and organization of municipal social care.
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From minimum benefit to protection of living standard

Social insurance in Sweden, the “national insurance”, consists basicaily of four

different insurances, namely sickness insurance, maternity insurance, the basic
pension, and national supplementary pension. These have emerged one after

the other, and are continuously being improved. They are now co-ordinatcd in

a uniform and essentially simple organization.

The original idea of public national insurance was to guarantee ail persons,
regardless of income and employment, a uniform minimum standard. Subse
quently, the more ambitious aim was adopted of supplementing this minimum
protection with individually adjusted protection against loss of income. It is

considered that an insured person who falis iii, becomes disabled, or retires
from gainful employment by reason of o!d age should enjoy insurance benefits

that will enable him by and large to maintain the standard of living to which

he has previously been accustomed.

As indicated above, the state is responsible primarily for the financial sup
port of general categories needing assistance, while the local authorities are

responsible for personal services. The following information relating to handi

capped persons wiil give a general picture of how responsibility is divided. The

state provides advance pensions to persons suffering from 50 per cent or great

er disability. The state pays the entire cost of technical aids such as artificial

limbs, wheelchairs, etc., while the county councils answer for their distribution

to the handicapped. The county councils are entirely responsibie for medical

rehabilitation, and organize also vocational rehabilitation with support from

the state. It is the job of the municipalities, by active case-seeking, to make

themselves acquainted with the needs of handicapped persons, and as far as
possible meet them. The municipalities and counties, with sorne support from

the state, run protected workshops for handicapped persons.

A number of organizations are active in this field, to promote the interests

of different categories of handicapped persons, e.g. the organizations for the

blind, the lame, the deaf, and the mentally retarded. As a rule, these organ
izations consist of both handicapped and non-handicapped persons. They func

tion as pressure groups, and in most cases also collect funds. In the majority of

cases they enjoy a certain support from the state and from the municipalities

and county councils. It sometimes happens that such organizations start activi

ties of an experimental nature, which are subsequently taken over and run by

the public sector.

Municipal temperance committees exist for advice and assistance to alco

holics. Institutions for alcoholics are run and financed by the state.

The care of children and young people is a local matter, and is handled by

the municipal child welfare committees. In some cases, the state contributes
to the municipality’s costs. This applies, for instance, in the case of unsupport
ed mothers, who are guaranteed a certain state support if the father does flot
meet his obligations in respect of maintenance. State grants are paid to the
municipalities towards the building and operation of day nurseries. For socially
maladjusted young people there are, for instance, state-run reform schools.

Steadily growing social responsibility
The state, as legislator, plays a central role in practically ail fields of social
policy. The duties of the county councils in the medical field are regulated by
the Medical Care Act. Other acts regulate certain subsidiary sectors, such as
the Act on Provisions for Mentally Retarded Persons, which lays down the
duties of the county councils in this respect. The duties of the municipalities
are stated in the Social Assistance Act, the Child Welfare Act, and the Tempe-
rance Act. Obviously, the municipalities have the right to go beyond what is
laid down, for instance, in the Social Assistance Act. The individual, for his
part, can appeal to a state authority if he considers that the municipality has
not met the minimum requirements stated in the act.

Another way in which the state influences development is by awarding state
grants. When the state wishes to stimulate or introduce a certain type of local
authority activity, the effect is essentially greater if the state contributes at the
same time to the costs involved. An example is care of the aged, where the state
makes grants to the municipality to the equivalent of 35 per cent of the costs
of home help. Another example is the state grants to municipalities for the
construction and running of day nurseries.

The trend in Sweden has been towards a steadily increasing responsibility on
the part of the community for the social security of its citizens, and for the
provision of increased social services. The division of responsibility between
state, county council and municipality is partly historically determined, but
there is a clear tendency to give the municipalities—which are closest to the
individual—the direct responsibility for individual care. Development has flot
rendered voluntary contributions superfluous. Such efforts are needed as a
supplement to those of the community. Just as there is agreement today as
regards the community’s responsibility for social security, so too there is agree
ment as to the value of personal commitments and close personal contacts be
tween different groups of people in the society.

Through the structure of its social policy, the public sector can be said to
some extent to play the same role as an insurance company, namely to spread
the risks. The national insurance provides support to those who are unable to
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work by reason of sickness, age, or disability. This insurance is financed by
those who are at work. The object of family policy is to insure families with
chiidren a standard of living that does flot deviate excessively from that attain
able by population groups not directly responsible for supporting chiidren. In
this way, even those who do flot themselves have chiidren under 16 contribute
to the children’s support. The sums transferred between different groups of the
population in this way are very large. Including health and medical services,
aggregate social services daim more than 18 per cent of the Swedish gross
national product.

The effect of social policy on the distribution of income in Sweden has flot
been scientificaily charted. It is clear, however, that it has a considerable ]evel
ling-out effect, by virtue of the emphasis on “basic security” in the social insur
ance system, by the support given to families and by free medical care.

Ail political parties in Sweden have endorsed this social security system.
Various demands have been made for further improvements. Even if Sweden
is in many respects one of the world’s most advanced welfare societies, and has
a correspondingly high level of taxation, the general opinion is that much
remains to be done to improve both social security and social equality.

The need for security increases with affluence
The expansion of the social services system has afforded an experience that
would previously have appeared paradoxical, namely that the individual’s de
mand for security and social care rises with his affluence. Once a high standard
of living has been achieved, there is more reason to aim at greater security
rather than further increases in standard. The man who has much to lose has
correspondingly much to protect, and he wants a guarantee that he will not
find himself in financial difficulties that may devastate his home and family
life. This is confirmed by the way in which the scope of supplementary insur
ance policies provided by private companies bas increased parallel with the
development of national insurance. We can aiso say that the general view of
social security bas altered. Previously, such measures were regarded purely as
a burden on the economy of central and local government. Today, social policy
is regarded as an important positive factor in that it offers the individual flot
oniy greater security but also a greater chance of making an active contribution
in production and the life of the community. In other words, it is considered
that social policy pays off in the national economy.

Care and support during sickness
Swedish medical care is organized and paid for predominantly by the public
sector. By the terms of the Medical Care Act, the county councils shah provide

for those domiciled in their areas both non-institutionalized and institutional
ized care for diseases, injuries, physical defects and childbirth. The county
councils run their health and medical services independently, exacting taxes for
this purpose from the local population.

Non-institutionalized medical care is usually the responsibility of district
medical officers. To an increasing extent, these are now being brought together
at multi-practice medical centres. Specialized open care is usuahly assigned to
out-patient departments at hospitals. There are a fairly considerable number
of private medical practitioners in Sweden, predominantly in the larger towns.

Preventive care, care of infants, and such medical care as can be provided
in the home is given by district nurses. The county councils also provide mater
nity and child care at maternity and child care centres.

Institutionahized medical care is provided at the county council hospitals.
Each county council has at least one specialized centrai hospital, plus other
hospitals, mental hospitals, obstetrics departments, nursing homes for mainly
older patients, cottage hospitals, etc. Highly specialized care is provided by
regional hospitals, run jointly by several county councils. One regional hospital
is also run by the state.

In-patient hospital care is free to the patient, except that the patient’s sick
ness benefit is reduced by SKr 5 per day which the insurance office pays
directiy to the hospital. Old-age pensioners receive free care for one year, after
which they pay SKr 5 of their pension per day.1) The actual cost of care, which
in sorne cases amounts to several hundred Swedish crowns per day, is thus
defrayed mainly by tax revenues.

The Swedish national insurance is compulsory and covers ail persons over
the age of 16 who are resident in the country, and their children.

A person who fails iii and visits a doctor within the non-institutionaiized
public system (a hospitai physician, district medical officer, or doctor on cail)
pays SKr 7 if he calls on the doctor at his surgery, SKr 15 if the doctor visits
him at home.2) The social insurance office does flot reimburse this charge, but
pays the rest of the cost of the visit directly to the responsibie authority (usual
ly the county council).

For the above-mentioned fee the patient will also receive any X-ray and
laboratory examinations. The fee also covers referrals, prescriptions, and medi
cal certificates for the purposes of sickness benefit. If the patient requires a
whole series of X-ray or radium treatments, he will aiso receive these without
further cost. If, for instance, the patient is referred by a district medical

) A proposai has been put forth to raise these amounts to SKr 10 as from 1 January
1973.
2) A proposal has been put forth to raise these amounts to SKr 12 and 20 respectively
as from 1 January 1973.
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officer to a specialist at a hospital department, he will flot be required 10 make
any further payment for his first visit to the specialist. Further visits to a
doctor are paid for as new visits.

A person using a private practitioner pays the doctor’s entire fee. He then
presents the receipt f0 the insurance office, which will reimburse him f0 three
quarters of the total cost in accordance with a special list of charges. A state
commission is currenfly reviewing the question of reimbursement to privately
practising doctors, and fhe possible co-ordination of their activities with public
non-institutionalized medical care.

Travel to a doctor is reimbursed by the insurance office, except for SKr 6,
which the patient himself pays. Patients must fravel in fhe cheapest manner

possible in view of their medical state. Those who are hospitalized receive back

the entire cost of travel.
A person who falls ill and reports his illness f0 the social insurance office

receives a sickness benefit, which is designed to compensate him for loss of
income during his illness. The amount of sickness benefit thus depends on fhe
income lost. Housewives (and men of equivalent status), who do not lose any

income, receive a basic sickness benefit of SKr 6 per day. There is also a possi

bility for housewives and students, f0 obtain for a small charge supplementary,

voluntary insurance, giving them a total sickness benefit of maximum SKr 15

per day.
Under the rules applying in 1972, each insuree is assigned to a sickness

benefit class related f0 his normal income. Sickness benefif is tax-free, and

adjusted f0 give the insuree about 80 per cent of his income after fax. In the

course of 1972, a committee will be proposing an increase in sickness benefit,

f0 bring it roughly f0 the level of sickness pay. Such benefit will fhen be taxed

according to the same rules as ordinary earned income.
The sickness benefit is paid from and including the day after that on which

illness occurred. The benefit is paid for as long as illness entails loss of work

ing capacity. (When half working capacity is lost, then half sickness benefit is

paid.) A person who is ili for more than one week is required f0 show a medi

cal certificate. The sickness benefit is paid for an unlimited period, but in cases

of prolonged illness can be replaced by a disability pension from the national

basic pensions scheme. A person of 67 or more loses the right f0 sickness
benefit once he has received such benefit for 180 days subsequent f0 his retire-

ment.
Sickness benefit in cases of occupafional injury is paid in essentially fhe

same way.
The health insurance system also pays for or subsidizes medical preparations.

Those suffering from certain serious diseases receive their medicine free of

charge (e.g. insulin). In fhe case of other preparations prescribed by a doctor,
the general rule is that the pharmacy will give a rebate sO that no one need pay
more fhan SKr 15, regardless of how much fhe preparations purchased on any
given occasion actually cost. The pharmacy receives compensation from fhe
health insurance for its rebates, and for free preparations.

Dental care required by reason of illness is reimbursed f0 3/4 of fhe cost.
Expectant mofhers, and fhose who have just given birth, receive compensation
for dental care f0 3/4 of the cost, in accordance with a special list of charges.

The county councils provide care under the national dental service, which
primarily covers children between fhe ages of 6 and 16, in certain cases 3 and
5. These are treated free of charge. Adulfs, f00, can receive dental care in so
far as resources are available, paying in accordance with a special list of

A special organization, the national dental service, pro-
vides dental care Jar children.
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charges. In 1970, about one million chiidren and over haif a million adults
were treated under the national dental service.

A proposai on dental insurance is to be presented to Parliament in 1973. A
commission is currentiy studying how a practical insurance scheme of this
kind should be structured. A necessary condition for dental insurance will be
the reinforcement of the national dental service’s resources.

Health insurance is financed partly by contributions from insurees, partly by
employers’ contributions and state grants. National health charges are included
on the individuals tax biIl, and paid in conjunction with income tax. Charges
vary, in that a higher sickness benefit class entails a higher contribution.

Measures on behaif of the aged
Modem care of the aged can be said to have three main functions, namely to
offer elderly people financial independence, good housing, and such personai
care as may be required.

By and large, it is the state that answers for financial support to the aged. A
person who has reached the age of 67 is entitled to an old-age pension under
the national basic pensions scheme. This pension is a basic benefit paid to ail
persons, regardless of previous earned income. Gainfully employed persons
enjoy also the right to a national supplementary pension (ATP), the scale of
which is related to previous earned income and number of years in the scheme.

As from July 1972, the basic old-age pension is approx. SKr 7,400 per year
for a single pensioner, and almost SKr 12,000 for a married couple. The sum is
index-adjusted, and rises with the general cost of living. Pensioners who have
only the basic pension, or a low national supplementary pension, receive
certain standard annual increments as decided by Parliament.

Approximately half of all pensioners receive housing allowances to supple
ment their old-age pension, these being subject to a means test. The sum in
question is determined and paid by the municipal authorities, and covers to an
increasing extent the actual housing costs of pensioners. A person living exclu
sively on the basic old-age pension plus housing allowance is flot required to
pay any income tax. Additional incomes of up to SKr 2,000 per year are also
exempt from tax.

If the wife of a pensioner has reached the age of 60, she can obtain (subject
to a means test) a wife’s allowance from the basic pensions scheme, the allow
ance plus the husband’s pension bringing their total pension up to the sum paid
to two married pensioners.

The old-age pension can be increased, for instance, by children’s allowances
and disability allowances.

A person who by reason of a lasting illness or handicap has completely lost
his working capacity is entitled to a disability pension from the national basic
pensions scheme. The full disability pension is equivalent to the old-age pension
paid to a single person. If working capacity bas flot been entirely lost, a dis
ability pension of 2/3 or 1/2 of the full sum can be paid. Housing and disability
allowances can be granted with an advance pension. The right to a disability
pension has now been extended to cover also elderly employees who have
reached the age of 63, and who are unable for physical or mental reasons to
cope with their work, and cannot be offered suitable work in their district of
residence. The same applies to persons of this age who have lost their jobs as
the result of shut-downs or similar, and cannot obtain new work locally.

The national basic scheme provides also a widow’s pension, which is normal
ly equivalent to a disability pension, and a children’s pension to chiidren under
16 who have lost one or both of their parents.

The national basic pension is the same for alI. The national supplernentary
pensions scheme introduced in 1960 provides a pension related to the individ
ual’s previous earned income. The size of pension depends also on the number
of years (after 1960) during which the earner has been credited for this pen
sion. The amount of annual income qualifying the earner for pension is deter
mined by the tax authorities on the basis of his tax declaration. No annual
income in excess of SKr 55,000 is credited for pension purposes however. The
pension sum is protected against loss of value by index regulation to the cost
of living. As with the national basic pension, the retirement age is 67. The
national supplementary pensions scheme is in principle compulsory, and covers
both employees and self-employed persons.

By about 1980, when the system is fully in force, the national supplenientary
pension plus basic old-age pension will give a pensioner on average about 2/3
of his previous earned income. However, the combination of the two types of
pension means that the level of compensation will be over 2/3 in the lower
income brackets, gradually falling in the case of those who have had higher
incomes. The structure of the pensions system is based on the idea that the
insuree should have an opportunity on retirement to enjoy by and large the
same standard of living as previously. It is also desired to achieve a certain
levelling effect, by ensuring low earners a reasonable level of pension.

To be eligible for a full supplementary pension, the main rule requires 30
years of qualifying earned income. In 1960, however, when the national sup
plementary pensions scheme was introduced, it was decided that a full retire
ment pension would be offered from the year 1980, i.e. after only 20 years.
This means more favourable rules for persons born previous to 1924. Persons
born before 1914 receive a reduced supplementary pension as follows: the
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1913 annual cohort receives 19/20 of the full pension, the 1912 cohort 18/20,
etc. Persons born 1895 or earlier receive no national supplementary pension.

The right to a national supplementary pension can be earned in different
employments. The insuree is thus flot tied to any specific employer. In the case
of employees, charges are paid by the employer. (Self-employed persons pay
their own contributions.) The employers’ contributions are calculated according
to the average number of annual workers in the company; the charge is in no
way related to a specific individual. We thus have a collective charge made f0

a pay-as-you-go system, in which the charges exacted in one year in principle
pay the pensions for that year. During the current period of construction, how

ever, the sum total of charges is much higher than the payments made, creating
within the system a large buffer fund which amounts as of 1972 f0 almost
SKr 50,000 million. This fund is of great importance on the Swedish capital
market, as an instrument for saving and lending.

As with the national basic pension, the national supplementary pensions
scheme provides for a disability pension in cases of disability, a widow’s pension
and a children’s pension. These benefits too are related to the previous level of

income.
While roughly one million Swedes draw a national basic old-age pension in

1972, some 300,000 are receiving an additional pension from the national
supplementary pensions scheme.

The majority of white-collar workers, and blue-collar workers employed by
central and local government authorities, retire before the age of 67, by agree
ment with the employer. For these groups, the retirement age is usually 65. In

these cases, the employer pays the pension from 65 to 67, after which they are
incorporated in the national system. Against this background, a state commis
sion is currently considering the question of lowering the general pensionable
age. The same commission is considering also a flexible pensionable age.

As in most countries, the number of old people in the Swedish population is
increasing. To give an example, there were in 1940 about 600,000 persons in
Sweden over the age of 64, while the present figure is almost double this. The
proportion of old people has risen in the last 30 years from 9 to 15 per cent

and the increase is continuing. This places a great burden on public care for the

aged, and it has not always been possible fully to meet requirements in spite of
considerable efforts.

The general thinking in Sweden is that old people should be offered an op
portunity to remain in their homes, in their accustomed environment, as long

as they can manage. Only when the requirement for care reaches a stage at
which it cannot be met by assistance in the home should the question of institu

tional care arise. In accordance with this view, the public sector supports the

I
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Gymnastics and other activities for pensioners are ar
ranged by both the niunicipalities and the pensioners’
own organizations.
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improvement of old people’s housing and makes assistance in the home avail

able.

A pensioner living in a poorly equipped dwelling, and unable to improve it

by his own resources, can obtain state support for Iimited improvements, in

cluding water and drainage facilities, water-closet, heat insulation, heating

facilities and improved kitchen equipment. Since 1964, over 100,000 dwellings

mainly in country districts, have been improved in these respects.

For the old and handicapped to be able to continue living in their homes,

even when they have wholly or partially lost the capacity to perform daily

routine tasks, the municipalities have organized assistance in the form of

visitors or “Home Samaritans”. The state helps to finance such services, by

paying 35 per cent of the municipalities’ actual costs. The tasks of a Home

Samaritan include assisting with shopping, cooking, cleaning and other domes

tic tasks. Severely sick or handicapped old people can receive assistance every

day, others perhaps need help only once or twice a week. Those living exclu

sively on the basic old-age pension receive such help free of charge. Others pay

a small charge, which is related to income. The scale of assistance in the home

has steadily increased. The number of old and handicapped people receiving

such help is estirnated at present at about 300,000. The number of Home

Samaritans is estimated at about 80,000, many of them housewives working

part-time.

New types of activity have developed during the sixties, including car-borne

“home care patrols” for effective short-term duties in the home. Certain rural

districts are trying out a system by which Home Samaritans are equipped with

vans, so that they can provide more efficient and extensive services to old

people in isolated places. Such activities as the distribution of precooked food,

pedicure, hair dressing, laundry and bath services have also developed very

considerably in recent years. Efforts are also being made to give old people

increased access to the stimulation involved in personal contacts, cultural

events, different forms of occupation, and entertainment. The pensioners’ own

organization (for “profit and pleasure”) bas over 250,000 members throughout

the country. Various organizations, including study associations, arrange activi

ties for pensioners.

The responsibility of municipal authorities for the care of the aged includes

also the provision of homes for those in need of such care and attention as

these can provide. Sweden has at present some 1,200 homes for the aged, with

a total of about 63,000 places. These provide predominantly for persons of ad

vanced age, over half of those living there being over 80. The more recently

built homes are acquiring to an increased extent the character of open institu

tions, with “day centres” for pensioners living in the area; the boundary be

tween these and service flats is in some cases very fluid. The pensioners pay a

charge to the home from their pension and any income, but are guaranteed 30

per cent of their pension and other income for their own use.

The responsibility for old people requiring continuous hospital care rests

with the hospital authority, usually the local county council. Above and beyond

the care given to old people at hospitals for acute diseases, nursing homes and

departments for chronic cases have been set up to cater primarily for the eIder

ly. The total ntimber of places available at nursing homes is at present about

46,000. A further 2,000 places or so are available at the departments for

chronic diseases. The development programmes of county councils now give

priority to these forms of care.

Old people in need of medical attention (non-acute), and who can be offered

suitable care at home, are eligible for “home medical assistance” under the

auspices of the county council. Such care can be given by a relative or other

person, in both cases with a nursing grant from the council.

Support to famiies with chiidren

Support by the public sector to familles with chiidren is provided in the form

of both cash benefits and services.

The main form of financial support to such families is the general children’s

allowances, which comprise SKr 1,200 per year for each child under 16. These

allowances are paid quarterly, and are tax-free.

Central and local government housing allowances are an important supple

ment to the children’s allowances for families with a low income, and those

with several children. Almost half of Swedish families with children receive a

state housing allowance, to a varying sum. It is estimated that some 90 per

cent of single parents receive such an allowance. Housing allowances are

subject to a means test, and can be paid to families with one or more chiidren

under 17 living at home.
The state housing allowance is SKr 75 per month for each child. The full

grant is paid if the family income is about SKr 20,000 or below. A family in

this income bracket with four qualifying chiidren will thus receive SKr 300 per

month in state housing allowance. The sum is reduced as income increases,

ceasing entirely in the case of a family with only one child and an annual in

come of SKr 27,000. In the case of a family with four chiidren, the corre

sponding limit is SKr 39,000.

Municipal housing allowances—the state makes a grant covering 60 per cent

of the municipality’s actual costs—are designed to relieve the situation of
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families with high housing costs, e.g. in recently built housing. These allow
ances cover 80 per cent of the cost of rent above SKr 400 per month to a
certain upper limit. A family with four children, if it qualifies for such a grant,

can obtain a maximum of SKr 320 in municipal housing allowance. In such a
case, the total monthly sum received in state and municipal housing allowances

can reach SKr 620.
The national insurance system incorporates numerous features dictated by

family policy. Every woman giving birth to a child is entitled to a maternity

benefit of SKr 1,080 (SKr 1,620 if she has twins). The maternity benefit is
designed mainly to cover expenditures on new items necessitated by the birth
of a child.

In order that gainfully employed women should be able to afford to be
absent from their work in connection with childbirth, they receive a supple

mentary sickness benefit from the national insurance. This is according to in

come, and is paid for as long as the woman refrains from gainful employment,
to a maximum of six months. Such compensation is paid according to the rules

for the ordinary sickness benefit, although it is somewhat lower than this.
A woman cannot be dismissed from a steady job by reason of ber becoming

pregnant, or giving birth to a child. She also has the right to six months’ leave
of absence in connection with the birth of a child.

The mother receives free advice and care at the maternity centre, both be
fore and after delivery. Obstetric care is free. Practically all Swedish chiidren
are born in hospital. 90 per cent of expectant mothers make use of the mater
nity centres, and almost 100 per cent of the chiidren are given check-ups at
these centres during the first year. The frequency declines as the child grows
older, so that a general 4-year check-up is now being introduced.

To facilitate initial home-making, bans for young couples are available to a
maximum of SKr 6,000. Unmarried mothers or fathers with the custody of a
small child can also obtain such a ban, to make a home for themselves and the
child.

If a child’s parents are separated, the parent who does flot have custody of
the child normally pays maintenance. To prevent the child from suffering if the
person required to pay maintenance fails to meet bis obligations, the commu
nity pays an “advance maintenance grant” amounting to approx. SKr 3,000 per
year. A child welfare officer is usually appointed to assist single mothers.
Single persons with the care of children also enjoy certain tax relief.

Financial protection on decease of the bread-winner is provided by the
national insurance.

Widows with custody of a child under 16 receive under the national basic
scheme a widow’s pension, which is identical to the old-age pension paid to a
single pensioner. The widow’s pension is paid without a means test to women
widowed after 30 June 1960. If the husband died previous to 1 July 1960, the
size of the widow’s pension depends on her income. The national basic pen
sions scheme also provides a childrens’ pension of about SKr 2,000 per year
for each child under 16 who bas bost its father or mother. The widow’s pension
and children’s pension under the national basic scheme are often supplemented
by corresponding pensions under the national supplementary pensions scheme.
Such pensions, which are related to the deceased’s previous income, are based
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A check on the children’s health is kept
WeIfare Centres.

by the Child
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on the deceased’s estimated or actual own pension under the supplementary
scheme. If a children’s pension is also paid, the widow’s pension is 35 per cent
of the husband’s pension. A childrens pension under the supplementary scheme
is paid to any child of the insuree under 19. If a man leaves a widow and a
child entitled to a pension, this pension is 15 per cent of the father’s own pen
sion.

The national basic pensions scheme further provides a disability allowance
payable to any severely handicapped child under 16. This grant, about SKr
4,500 per year, is paid in principie only if the child is looked after at home.

Families requiring temporary domestic help—e.g. if the mother fails ill—can
receive assistance from municipal]y employed Home Samaritans. The fee
charged is in relation to income.

The “home spouse insurance” incorporated in the national health insurance
gives a non-earning housewife (or man of equivalent status) an insurance for
a basic sickness benefit of SKr 6 per day, plus a certain bonus for children.
Chiidren are also entitled to the benefits of the national health insurance in
respect of care by a doctor, hospital care, free and subsidized medical prepara
tions, etc., without any special charge to parents. Free supervision of the child’s
health up to school age is provided by child welfare centres. Free consultation
is available at the child guidance clinic, if the child is difficult to bring up or is
maladjusted. The care of chiidren and young people is handled by the munic
ipal child welfare committees.

A general review of measures to support families has recently been made by
a state commission, which in the spring of 1972 made various proposais for
improvements. These proposais are to be submitted to Parliament.

Preschools and free-time centres
Preschool and free-time centres have developed in Sweden as an integral part
of the child welfare system. The preschool has two parts, namely the day nurs
eries, which are open 11—12 hours a day 5—6 days per week, and the play
schools, which provide three hours of activity per child per day for five days
a week. The free-time centres are day nurseries for schoolchi)dren, primarily
those in the 7—9 age group. The word preschool is used as a collective term
for both day nurseries and piayschoois, to denote that both have and will con
tinue to have an identical educational or pedagogic content. The day nursery
is regarded as an extended preschool programme, incorporating meals and rest.

The day nurseries can receive chiidren from the age of 6 rnonths until they
start school, which in Sweden is at the age of 7. The playschools offer places
prirnarily to 6-year-olds, and in a few municipaiities also to certain 5-year-oids.

The free-time centres take children at the Junior ievel (7—9).
During the fifties, the number of places increased only slowly, particularly

in the case of day nurseries and free-time centres. A marked expansion has
heen achieved from the mid-sixties.

The common task of the preschools and free-time centres is, by their ediica
tional activities, to provide favourable conditions for the intellectual, social and
emotional development of the children. Preschoois and free-time centres are
supplements to the home, and activities are pursued in close co-operation with
parents. This means, for instance, that efforts are made to provide smail units
at convenient walking distance from the home. Apart from providing educa
tional activities, the day nurseries and free-time centres are to remain open a
sufficient number of hours per day for the parents to be able to take gainful
employment. The time spent there is that necessitated by the working hours of
the parents.

The playschool takes one group of 20 chiidren in the morning, and another
in the afternoon. Unlike the day nurseries and free-time centres, playschools
are closed during the school holidays.

The fact that preschools and free-time centres are a part of the child welfare
system means, for instance, that priority is given to children in particular need
of a place. Priority has been given to the children of single parents and others
dependent on gainful employment. In recent years, the social care system has
tried to an increasing extent to use preschools for children with social, mental
and physical handicaps. It shouid be possible, for instance, for the preschools
to replace to some extent the residential children’s homes. This question is at
present being considered by a state commission.

The number of places at preschoois and free-time centres has risen sharpiy
during the sixties, and the interest in these questions has greatly increased. The
most important reasons for this are the altered status of women on the Swedish
labour market, and a new attitude towards bringing up chiidren in groups. An
underlying factor is also the new realization that both men and women have

No. of places day play- free-time family day
nurseries schools centres nurseries’)

1950 9,700 18,700 2,400 1,500
1965 11,900 52,100 3,000 8,000
1970 33.000 86,000 6,500 32,000
1972 (est.) 52 000 105,000 10,000 45,000

‘) Riin by the municipalities
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double roies to play, one in the family and one in the community. This pre
supposes greatly increased support from the community in the form of pre
school activities for chiidren.

As in other industrial countries, women with children of preschool age have
begun during the sixties to take gainful employment to a much greater extent.
This trend has been particularly marked since 1965. As a resuit, there were in
Sweden in 1971 about 220,000 preschool chiidren with gainfully employed
parents. We can see from this figure that there is a pronounced shortage ol
preschool places, which is bound to persist for the greater part of the seventies.
In 1968, the King-in-Council appointed a Commission on Children’s Centres,
to review activities at Swedish preschools and free-time centres. The Commis
sion’s most important task is to formulate targets and evolve methods for work
in the preschools. The Commission was also directed to consider the require
ment for preschool places, and the possibility of introducing a public preschool
for ail children a year or two before schooling proper starts.

The Commission proposes a new educational programme for the preschools.

The central points of this programme are ego development, communicative
capacity and conceptual development. The Commission has formulated the
aims of activities as follows:

“The preschool should endeavour, in co-operation with the parents, to offer each
child the most favourable conditions possible for the development and use of its
emotional and mental capacity. In this way, the preschool can lay a foundation for
the development of the child into an open, considerate person, capable of arriving
at its own judgements and solutions, caring for others, and co-operating with them.
The preschool should stimulate children to seek knowledge in a creative manner,
and to desire to use its knowledge to improve flot only its own but others’ conditions
of life.”

The educational programme provides for the staff working in teams, and by
their way of co-operating with each other, with the chiidren and with parents,
offering concrete examples of how problems and conflicts can be jointly re
solved in a democratic manner. It is proposed that the present groups, which
are by age, be discarded in favour of “sibling groups”, with children from
2 1/2 to 7 1/2 years in the same group. In view of their special requirements,
children under 2 1/2 would be split up into two smaller groups, with 4—8 in
each.

It is suggested that the sibling groups could contain a maximum of 20 chil
dren. In its new programme on premises, the Commission proposes that two
sibling groups should be given both their own space and access to a common

play hall. The common play hall is to be large enough to contain several simul
taneous activities, so that the children can move freely between them.

The Commission devotes great attention to the socio-political value of the
preschool. This means, for instance, that children suffering from different
forms of mental, social or physical handicaps should be traced and offered a
place at preschool earlier than other children, to provide stimulation at an early
age. The Commission’s proposals are to be submitted to Parliament.

Help in education
Schooling is free in the compulsory comprehensive schools (9 years), secondary
schools (2—4 years), and Folk High Schools (residential aduit education
schools). Higher education at universities arid colleges is also free. Several
lines of education at university level (e.g. medical studies) are subject to a
numerus clausus, i.e. only a specific number of students can be accepted.

Students receive free school meals, free school books and other materials in
the majority of compulsory schools, and in certain higher schools.

Young people over 16 who stiil attend the compulsory comprehensive re
ceive an “extended children’s allowance” of SKr 900 per year. Students be
tween 16 and 19 attending secondary schools receive a study allowance of
SKr 900 per year, in addition to which those between 17 and 19 can obtain,
subject to a means test, an additional allowance of maximum SKr 75 per
month during the school-year. If the student lives away from home while
studying, he receives a lodging allowance of SKr 125 per month. In other
cases, travel allowances can be made.

Students at teaching institutions above secondary school level (universities,
etc.) can obtain study grants consisting partly of a study allowance, partly of a
repayable ban. These grants are index-adjusted, amounting at present to
approx. SKr 10,000 per year. A student who bas custody of a child is eligible
also for an additional children’s allowance of about SKr 900 for each child
under 16. 0f these grants, SKr 1,750 is an allowance, while the remainder is
in principle to be repaid, normally over 20—25 years.

Study grants are made with due consideration to the student’s merits and
financial resources. During the first two terms, however, study grants are re
ceived without any consideration to ment.

The main purpose of social support for studies is to remove the remaining
financial obstacles that prevent young people from acquiring the education and
training they desire, and which the community can provide. It has also been
considered important to make it easier for adults with short and inadequate
schooling to improve their level of knowledge. Publically supported adult edu
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Education is Jree at ail levels.

cation is now on a considerable scale. Within the central and local government
aduit education system, some 170,000 persons were pursuing studies in 1971 in
accordance with the officiai curricula for the Senior level of the compulsory
comprehensive and secondary school. Instruction, which can also be to some
extent vocational, is provided mainly on a part-time basis. Some 30,000 stu
dents were following the courses provided by the Folk High Schools.

The current adjustment and structurai rationalization of Swedish business
and industry has created a growing need for support to the training of mdi
viduals on the labour market. In the fiscal year 1971/72, over 100,000 persons
participated in the “labour market training” provided by the state. This is
mainly retraining and other vocational training for persons who are unemploy
ed, in danger of becoming unemployed, or difficult to place on the labour
market, and for whom such training is considered likely to permit regular em
ployment. The average period of training is about 24 weeks, but cari in some
cases last for a year or more. A person undergoing labour market training

I

receives a state grant for living expenses during his period of study. Roughly
haif of the participants on these courses are women.

In the academic year 1970/71, some 1.6 million took part in the “study
circle” activities run by voluntary study associations, with support from the
state.

Support to the handicapped
Handicapped persons who have reached the age of I 6—the blind, orthopae
dically handicapped, mentally retarded, etc.—receive a disability pension under
the national basic pensions scheme, if they have lost their working capacity
by reason of their handicap. Disability pensions of this kind are paid to over
200,000 persons. A full disability pension is equivalent to the old-age pension
paid to a single person. In addition to this, there is a municipal housing allow
ance (subject to a means test) and in some cases certain special handicap allow
ances. Many handicapped persons also receive compensation from the state
industrial injuries insurance, from traffic injuries insurance, or by voluntary
insurance based on agreements between the employers’ and employees’ organ
izations.

A person who has not lost his entire working capacity—but at least 50 per
cent—receives 2/3 or half the disability pension.

Almost half of ail disability pensioners also receive a pension under the na
tional supplementary pensions scheme. This presupposes that the pensioner has
earned an income qualifying for pension for at least one year. The disability
pension under the supplementary scheme is related to previous earned income,
in that the social insurance office estimates what income the insuree would
have reached if he had been able to continue working until 65, and then com
putes the disability pension on this basis.

The state pays the entire costs of technical aids required by the handicapped.
Such aids are incorporated in a special list covering 450 different aids, includ
ing hearing aids, electric and manuai wheelchairs and vehicles, prostheses and
orthoses, and a variety of aids for general daily living. Wigs and other cosmetic
aids are provided if of importance to the handicapped. The same applies to
ADL aids that are flot specially manufactured for the handicapped, including
washing and dish-washing machines, tape-recorders and electric typewriters.
Certain aids for the partially blind are included in the list, although flot ordi
nary glasses. Aids are provided without a means test by the county council’s
medical organization, which considers the handicapped person’s needs for such
aids.

Handicapped persons in need of a car for the purposes of study or gainful
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employment can obtain grants towards purchase to a maximum of SKr 15,000,
plus a maximum of SKr 4,000 for adaptation of the vehicle to the individual
handicap. Such grants are subject to a means test. A person who by reason of
his income is ineligible for the full grant can obtain a supplementary ban. The
grant is combined with tax exemption for both the car and petrol. In the fiscal
year 1970/71, some 1,500 handicapped persons received grants for a car.

Handicapped persons in need of special fixtures in the home, or in some
cases additional space, can obtain a state grant of maximum SKr 15,000 to
wards the necessary adaptation. In certain cases, even larger grants can be made.
Such a grant is flot subject to a means test. In the fiscal year 1970/71, grants
were approved for the adaptation of almost 2,500 dwellings. Loans for conven
tional improvements to the dwellings of handicapped persons can also be
granted; a maximum of SKr 12,000 of such bans can be made free of interest,
and written off after 10 years. Assistance in the home by “Home Samaritans”
is given in accordance with the same rules as for the aged.

As regards the adaptation of other buildings to the needs of handicapped
persons, the Building Code contains the following stipulation:

“In ail buildings, those parts to which the general public is admitted shah be de
signed as far as reasonable in a manner making them accessible and usable for
persons whose motor ability is restricted by age, disability or sickness.”

The same stipulation applies to places of work.
Measures to rehabilitate and support the handicapped are taken under the

auspices of the Labour Market Board. These include aptitude tests, the purpose
of which is to clarify by work tests the handicapped person’s capacity to take
gainful employment, and industrial arts training. In addition to this, persons
difficuit to place on the labour market undergo training on special “adjustment
courses”.

For labour that is difficult to place, public relief work and “archive work”
are arranged, plus semi-sheltered employment in industry. For handicapped
persons, sheltered employment at workshops is also provided. Such workshops
are run by the municipal and county authorities, with grants from the state. As
of 1972, almost 40,000 persons are empboyed in sheltered work of this kind.
Naturally, a large number of handicapped people are empboyed on the open
market. An employer who takes on a handicapped person can receive a grant
of up to SKr 15,000 for the necessary arrangements at his place of work. There
is no obligation for the employer to employ any given proportion of handicap
ped persons.

The municipalities have a special responsibility for handicapped persons in

their area. They build a certain number of apartments and provide special

housing allowances for the handicapped. On a limited scale, they also organize

transport services for the orthopaedically handicapped. The medical rehabilita

lion of handicapped persons is the task of the county councils.

d
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Wheelchairs and other aids for handicapped persons are

supplied free of charge.
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Special measures are required for the education of the rnentally retarded,
and their adjustment to the community. This is the responsibility of the county
councils. Care and occupational activities are provided at special institutions,
nursing homes, day and activity centres. Instruction is given at special schools,
which are being integrated to an increasing extent with the regular education
system. The most severely retarded are given instruction at training schools,
which provide training in the activities of daily living.

Mentally retarded who cannot live at home but require no special care cati
stay at hostels, or small boarding homes for 5—6 persons. The latter are be
coming increasingly common, and are usually integrated into ordinary residen
tial areas.

Social assistance

Individually paid social assistance, subject to a means test, is provided by the
municipalities. Such assistance is given when other aid cannot be obtained
(either from insurance or elsewhere) or is insufficient, or cannot be obtained
promptly. The usual form is a grant in cash.

Social assistance can be taken with certain reservations as a measure of the
efficiency of other social security provisions. In relation to the rise in total
costs in the social sector (excl. labour market and housing production), the
scope of social assistance has in fact declined, from about 2 per cent in 1960
to 1—2 per cent in 1970. The relative importance of social assistance has thus
declined, even though such assistance rose steadily in absolute figures during
the sixties, from SKr 130 million in 1964 to SKr 359 million in 1970. The pro
portion of persons receiving assistance in the total population rose during the
same period from 3.5 per cent to 5.6 per cent. On the other hand, the periods
for which assistance is given are usually short, and are continuing to decrease.

Several reasons have been given for the increased dependence on social as
sistance, including business recessions and unemployment, iirbanization and
high housing costs, perhaps a change in attitudes among the population, more
active outreach social care, and a higher standard of social assistance, etc. An
important instrument in reducing dependence on social assistance is the provi
sion of improved social insurance benefits to persons with a low income. This
is being done, for instance, by improved housing allowances to families with
chiidren since 1971.

Those receiving social assistance consist largely of the sick and unemployed,
single mothers, and families with many children. In the last ten years, single
and young persons have increased their proportion among those receiving
social assistance more than within the total population.

The persons and families receiving social assistance are flot infrequently
coping with composite problems. Their situation must therefore be judged as a
whole, an approach which has previously been difficuit to apply within the
fragmented system of social care. Following an amendment to the law, the
municipalities can, since 1971, replace their traditional committees with a
single social committee. This offers greater opportunities to apply the “whol
istic principle” in nuinicipal social care. Efforts are also being made to achieve
increased co-operation and integration between social care, health and medical
care, the social insurance organizations, etc. Attempts are thus being made to
achieve an overail solution to what is usualiy a highly complex set of problems.

Development is thus presenting increased requirements for social services
other than in the form of financial help. The structural transformation, for
instance, that is reflected in the migration to urban areas, the increasing partic
ipation of women in the labour market, and the decreasing possibility of rela
tives and neighbours looking after old people and chiidren, ail these things make
a greater daim on the community at large. In the sparsely populated rural
districts, the old, the handicapped, and those otherwise in need of help live on.
In the urban areas difficulties of adjustment often arise, which manifest them
selves in problems at work or in the home. The need for efforts by the com
munity is thus increasing in both areas. The community has also greatly cx
panded its services to handicapped and elderly persons, and its care of children
(child minding services).

Problems arising from alcohol are handled mainiy by the municipal temper
ance committees. These committees deal with about 70,000 cases every year.
In consultation with the person concerned, these committees arrange for a med
ical examination, care at a hospital, supportive measures, etc. The advice
bureaux run by the committees are used on a large scale. Voluntary admission
for treatment is becoming increasingly common.

The entire system of social care is at present under study by a speciai com
mission, and considerable changes in Swedish social care and services are to be
expected in the future.

Housing policy
It is the responsibility of the municipalities to draft building development plans,
and to ensure that residential construction is on an adequate scale. The state
is responsible for the financial investment involved, by means of bans. Such
state bans are designed wholly or partly to finance such production costs as
are not covered by bans from banks or other credit institutes. Loans are made
in respect of both multi-family dwellings and individual bouses. About 90 per
cent of residential construction in Sweden is supported by state bans. The in-
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terest on these bans is set by the King-in-Council, the assumed period of
amortization being 30 years.

The aim of housing policy in recent years has been to compiete a million
new dwelling-units during the l0-year period 1965—1974. (Sweden has a
population of approx. 8 million.) So far, this programme has actually been ex
ceeded.

In certain large towns there is a system of rent control, which does flot how
ever affect housing built since 1968. Disputes on rent levels can be referred to
state rent tribunals.

The basic aim of housing policy is to make heaithy, well-planned, spacious
and well-equipped dwellings available to ail citizens at reasonable cost. Rent
costs have increased sharply in newly-built housing as a result of high produc
tion costs, and the community offsets this by housing allowances to iow-income
families with chiidren, old people, and the handicapped.

Labour market policy
Extensive exchange services and training of unemployed are organized within
the framework of labour market policy. To offset economic recessions and
local disruptions to empboyment, labour market policy incorporates also a
number of stimulatory measures, some of which can be listed here. State sup
port for the location of industries can be extended to companies establishing
themselves in areas where employment is weak. By means of special tax rules,
companies can when business is good fund a certain amount of their profit,
which can subsequently be used for investments when business ieveis have
fallen off. During a recession, empboyment can be promoted by the bringing
forward of state orders to industry. Job opportunities can be increased tempo
rarily and in scope by public relief works, under central or local government
auspices.

Each county has a county labour board, which plans and manages labour
market policy at the regional level. Each such board has several employment
offices. The public empboyment service is at the disposal of empboyers and job
seekers alike. Its services include the handling of vacancies in ah occupational
sectors. Empboyment services are free of charge. Private empboyment services
on a commercial basis (i.e. against payment by the apphicant or employer) are
forbidden in law. Thanks to a special system of notices, the local employment
offices have a good overall picture of vacancies throughout the country. Con
tacts between job applicants and empboyers are estabhished also by press adver
tising, particularly in the white cohlar sector.

State grants are paid to labour that is obliged to transfer to another district
to obtain empboyment. Compensation is paid for travel and moving costs, plus

a starting albowance to cover the first weeks’ living expenses, and support to
such famihies as are obhiged for some time to maintain two places of domicile.
In certain areas, the empboyment service also assists in buying up the houses
of those who obtain work elsewhere.

Unemployed or recently handicapped persons often need training for a new
occupation. The labour market authorities therefore organize “labour market
training”, which in any given year covers almost three per cent of the labour
force. While training is in progress, both the trainee and his or her family re
ceive a grant.

The functions of the empboyment service include also occupational guidance
both to schoolchildren and those already gainfully empboyed. Another branch
of the empboyment service’s activities is resettlement, which provides, among
other things, training and empboyment for the handicapped. Many handicapped
persons work in different kinds of sheltered empboyment.

In the case of most earners, financial protection in the event of unemploy
ment is received from the unemployment insurance schemes run by recognized
unempboyment insurance societies. Such societies are organized to cover ail
gainfully empboyed in a given occupational sector. They are incorporated in the
trade unions, and compensation is paid in the form of a per diem benefit,
financed by state grants and contributions from those insured. A “readjustment
grant” financed by the state, is paid to elderly earners who are iong-term un
employed. Elderly persons who are no longer up to their job can also be
granted an advance pension from the national pensions schemes.

By agreements between the empboyers’ and empboyees’ organizations, re
dundancy pay is extended to those who are laid off from their work, e.g. in the
event of a shut-down. Redundancy pay is provided until compensation is re
ceived from the unempboyment insurance society. By a special agreement, a
person who has had to leave his empboyment as the result of revised operations
at a company can receive a cash sum.

Empioyees have the right to paid hohiday, regardless of whether they are
employed by central or local government authorities, private companies or
individual empboyers. The right to a paid hohiday is guaranteed by law, and the
empboyee is eligible for two days’ paid holiday if he has worked for a minimum
of 15 days during a given month. The total number of days’ paid holiday
during the year is thus 24, which with Sundays means 4 weeks’ hohiday. Work
for a minimum of 8 days during a given month confers the right to 1 day’s
paid hohiday. To some extent, days on which a person has been absent from
work by reason of illness, occupational injury, childbirth or certain mihitary
service are also reckoned as working days for this purpose. Paid hohiday should
bD granted primarily in the summer. A person terminating his employment
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without having taken his holiday is entitled to cash reimbursement. The Act
respecting Annual Leave contains stipulations on minimum number of days’
holiday, etc. Over and above this, the employers’ and employees’ associations
have agreed on longer paid holidays for certain employees.

The financing of social policy
Social benefits which are identical for all are financed mainly by taxation, while
those adjusted to individual income are usually financed by charges paid by the
insured person and!or his employer.

I-lealth ami medical services, care of the aged, support to families, and
labour-market services are financed by taxation.

Since a considerable proportion of the national income is devoted to social
services, and a large part is transferred to the old, the sick, families with chil
dren, etc., taxation is relatively high in Sweden. As shown by the following
table, Sweden has high direct taxes as compared with other countries. In the
case of indirect taxation, the majority of European countries have a level of
taxation that is 14—17 per cent of GNP. Almost ah European countries have
a total level of taxation that is between 30 and 40 per cent of GNP.

Taxes and social insurance charges in different coun tries in per cent of GNP,
1969

Direct taxes Soc. Indirect Total
insur. taxes

charges

3.4 31.2
9.6 33.6
1.8 35.0
4.1 32.3

14.5 37.2
10.8 35.9
11.1 30.5
14.1 38.7
9.4 39.9
7.9 40.4
5.8 24.0
4.9 35.9
5.6 31.5

Firms Physical Total

Canada1)
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France
German Fed. Rep.
Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom
United States

3.9
2.3
0.9
2.5
2.0
2.5
1.7
3.1
1.5
1.5
2.5
2.4
4.5

8.8
8.4

15.1
11.1
4.8
8.3
5.2

10.9
12.9
18.4
8.4

11.4
12.1

12.7
10.7
16.0
13.6
6.8

10.8
6.9

14.0
14.4
19.9
10.8
13.8
16.6

15.1
1 3.3
17.2
14.6
15.9
14.3
12.5
10.5
16.0
12.6
7.4

17.2
9.3
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Boken handiar om Stiftelsen Fokus verk
samhet. Det gâller svàrt rôrelsehindrade
med stort behov av personhig service.
Verksamheten bedrivs pâ 13 orter. Genom
riksplaneringen kan den handikappade
som andra ungdomar fritt vàlja bostadsort.
Han âr inte som tidigare beroende av
hemkommunens begrânsade môjligheter
tifl bostad, service och arbete.

Stiftelsen Fokus kansli ligger I Gôteborg,
Vâstra Hamngatan 24-26, tel. 031/13 21 14.
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svârt rireIsehindrade j yngre âldrar som heit eller devis âr

beroende av tekniska hjàlpmedel och personeil assistans fôr

att kunna fôrflytta sig, kiara den personliga hygienen, av- och

pâklàdnirsg, inkôp, matiagning och transport

bostad med service och garanterad omvârdnad fôr svârt rôrel
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andra och inte vara hanvisade tilI isolering och syssiolôshet pâ

vârdhem, lângvârdskliniker eller bo kvar I foràldrahemmet, sâ

lànge fôraldrarna nu orkar

arbete och fritid, som gôr livet meningsfullt fôr svârt rôrelse

hindrade, som p. g. a. sitt medfôdda eller tidigt fôrvrvade

handikapp inte kunnat skaffa 51g utbildning, arbete och egna

inkomster och dârfôr inte heller kunnat bu delaktiga i ATP

systemets fôrmâner

Stiftelsen Fokus verksamhet fôr de svàrt rôrelsehindrade vilka
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samhiIIets ansvar fôr att âven denna grupp av svrt rorelse

hindrade, var de ân bor j landet, skall f môjligheter tiIl egna

hem, tryggad service och tiligâng tili arbete, sysselsattning och

friti dsaktivitet.
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Denna redogôrelse gàller bostad och service fôr svart rôrel
sehindrade. Vi vil! fàsta uppmàrksamheten pa samhàllets
ansvar j dessa frâgor. Stiftelsen Fokus verksamhet har nu
varit igâng sâ lâng tid att vi kan ge en mer ingâende redo
gôrelse som ocksâ omfattar de ekonomiska fôrhâllandena.
Trots de svârigheter och stôrre kostnader som alltid hôr
samman med startandet av nya verksamheter har det visat
sig att Fokusverksamheten àr frân samhl1ets synpunkt myc
ket fôrdelaktig. Men stôrre betydelse ligger det dock i att
den ger svârt rôrelsehindrade môjlighet att skaffa egen
bostad med tryggad service och nya môjligheter till arbete,
sysselsàttning och fritidsaktiviteter.

Stiftelsen Fokus verksamhet môjliggjordes genom svenska
foikets ekonomiska stôd dli Rôda Fjàdernaktionen 1965.
Det mâste nu bu samhàllets uppgift att fôra arbetet vidare
och inordna fôrsôksverksamheten j mer reguljàra former.

Gôteborg och Stockholm i januari 1972

Fôrfattarna

1. Stiftelsen Fokus

1.1. Stiftelsen bildas 1964

Under siutet av 1950-talet och bôrjan
av 1960-talet hade intresset fôr âtgàrder
fôr svârt rôrelsehindrade barn tagit fart.
Detta yttrade sig bi a i att man bôrjade
bygga skoi- och behandiingsinstitutioner
ute i landet. I fôrlàngningen av denna
verksamhet, som fick sin fasta fôrank
ring i 1965 ârs elevhemslag fôr rôreise
hindrade och andra handikappade barn
i skoiâldern, kom frâgan om de handi
kappades situation efter skoitiden att bu
aktueli.

Man koncentrerade sig friimst pâ att
inràtta indaghem, inackorderingshem
och liknande institutioner. Ungdomar
nas bekymmersamma situation kom
vâren 1964 att drastiskt belysas i tvâ
TV-program j Fokusserien av Lis Ask
lund. Ungefàr samtidigt presenterade
Sven-Olof Brattgârd ett fôrslag dli lôs
ning av boende- och servicefrâgan fôr
svârt rôrelsehindrade. Fôrsiaget gick ut
pâ att man skuile skapa smàrre service
enheter bestâende av làgenheter in
spràngda i den normala bebyggelsen.
Det vann sâdan anslutning an man fôr
att fôrverkliga idén hôsten 1964 bildade
Stifteisen Bostàder och Arbete fôr Han
dikappade — som 1965 ombildades dii
Stifteisen Fokus.

1.2. Rôda Fjàdernaktionen 1965

Den entusiasm med viiken fôrslaget
mottogs och den aiimnna viijan att
fôrsôka fôrverkiiga idén ledde till att
Sveriges Lions och Sveriges Radio den
3 april 1965 genomfôrde den fôrsta
Rôda Fjdernaktionen i iandet. Under
en dag gjordes en màngd insamiings
aktioner som kuiminerade i de program
som sàndes j radio och TV under
Lennart Hyiands iedning. Rôda Fjà
dernaktionen och ôvriga i samband med
denna genomfôrda insatser inbringade
sammaniagt en nettosumma av 11,1 miij.
kronor.

Stifte!sen Fokus, som stod som mot
tagare av denna gâva frân svenska
foiket. hade ursprungligen tiinkt R me
del tu! en serviceenhet. Genom gâvans
storiek fann man det môjiigt och i hôg
arad ônskviirt att starta verksamhet pâ
fiera orter ôver landet. Fôr att man
skuiie kunna genomfôra en sâdan riks
pianering krvdes vissa undersôkningar
rôrande antaiet tiiitiinkta hyresgster
saint deras behov av sâdan service och
nersoniig hjàlp som beskrivs nàrmare I
kapitel 2 avsnitt 5.

1.3. Stiftelsens mcilsiittning

Stiftelsen Fokus har som mâlsiittnin att
skaffa svârt rôrelsehindrade bostder
med tiilgâng dli service och môjligheter
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tili arbete och fritidssysselsttning. I en
lighet med denna malsiittning har Stif
telsen formulerat vissa grundlàggande
principer, nmligen att:

• den handikappade skall ha ratc att
sjiilv viilja sin bostad oberoende av
var han bor j landet;

• den hanclikappade skall f& bo î van
iig bostadsmiljd och f disponera sin
bostad p& samma vilikor som andra;

• den hanclikappade skail f& trygghet
genom tillg&ng tili personlig service;

• den handikappade skall ha alit be
hv1igt std fur att kunna vaija, f
och beh11a arbete;

• den handikappade skaii ha m6jlighet
att utuiva meningsfull sysselsattning.

M&isattningen skaii fu5rverkiigas ge
nom att anskaffa f6r svart r6reisehind-
rade lmpliga bostader, centrait place-
rade j vaniiga bostadsomraden och bo
stadshus. Genom teknisk utrustning och
personeil service skaii den handikappade
f den trygghet och det oberoende som
ar ni5dvaniigt f6r att han skall kunna
fungera. Fokus viii stimulera tiTi arbets
insatser och skapa fi5rutsattningar fuir
att hyresgasterna skaii kunna tiilgodo
guira sig samhallets resurser inom arbets
marknaden. Stifteisen Fokus ser som sin
uppgift att hjalpa den handikappade i
hela hans situation och pa det viset med
verka tu att hyresgasten kan leva tt

liv utan onuidiga inskrankningar.

1.4. Mlgrupen

Stiftelsens verksamhet ir att skaffa bo
stiider mcd dygnet runt-service at framst
yngre svart ruireisehindrade. Denna
grupp handikappade hade tidigare j
stort sett varit hanvisade tiTI att bo kvar
j sina fuiraidrahem, sa lange de anhuiriga
kunde kiara deras problem. fuir att
sedan bu omhandertagna i olika former
av vardinrattningar.

Genom den successiva utbvggnaden j
samhi1iet mcd s k insprangda invalid
lagenheter, dar viss service kunde ges

genom den sociala hemhjàlpen, hade
personer med mindre patagliga ruireise
svarigheter beretts muijlighet tiil ett fritt
och oberoende liv. Fuir gruppen svart
ruireisehindrade fanns inte motsvarande
miijligheter. Fiera undersuikningar om
vad som hande med eleverna fran skol
internaten fuir svart ruirelsehindrade,
Eugeniahemmet och Norrbackainsti
tutet, efter avsiutad skolgang visade
ocksa att dessa ungdomar hade svart att
pa sina hemorter fa arbete och syssel
sattning, fortsatt medicinsk behandiing
och tiligang tiTi fritidsaktiviteter. Att
fiytta tili andra orter, dar battre muijlig
heter kunde erbjudas dem, var svart och
kunde j regel endast ske om heia fa
miijen bruit upp. Manga handikappade
ungdomar kunde av oiika skal inte
heiler bo j sina f6riidrahem. De var
hinvisade tiil vardinstitution citer tilt
ett kringflackande fran det ena rekrea
tionshemmet ciTer skoiinternatet efter
det andra j en standig angslan fuir fram
tiden.

Den malgrupp fuir vilken Fokusstif
telsen avsags var alltsa j fuirsta hand de
svart ruirelsehindrade, som under skoi
tiden haft cher borde haft stuidet av t ex
elevhems- cHer specialskoias resurser.
Det ar salunda en liten grupp. Handi
kapputredningen raknade med att den
na grupp svart handikappade utguir ca
40 elever per ar. Fokus undersuikningar
visade att det aven fanns ett uppdamt
behov fur 1000—2000 handikappade i
£idern 16—40 £r. Aven dessa behuivde
stuidet av de resurser Fokusstiftelsen
kunde erbjuda.

Det som kannetecknar denna grupp
handikappade ar deras behov av an-
passade bostader, tiligang tiii dygnet
runt-service och att de far bo pa orter
dar arbets- och fritidsaktiviteter finns
tiliganguiga aven fur handikappade. Be
hovet av personlig hjaip ar varierande
och skiftar fran individ tiil individ. Det
kan ocksa skifta fran tid tilT annan hos
samma person. Servicen maste darfuir
vara uopbyggd sa att den kan anpassas
efter den enskiides aktuehia behov.

Nar man beduimer behovet av per
soneil assistans ar det inte endast fraga

om den hjaip den rôrelsehindrade kan
behuiva fuir att utfuira vissa funktioner.
Aven den psykoiogiska faktorn maste
tas mcd j beràkningen. Manga handi
kappade viii och kan utfuira uppgifter,
som kan fuirefalia alltfuir svara, om de
bara har vetskapen om att det finns
muijlighet att f. hjalp om sa skuhie be
huivas citer om de skuiie raka ut fuir ett
missuide. Denna trygghet har visat sig
nuidvandig fuir manga handikappade.

Erfarenhetsmassigt kunde man utga
ifran att de fiesta svart ruirelsehindrade
i dessa yngre aidrar var ensamstaende
d& de inte som andra haft muijlighet att
flytta samman och bilda familj. Man
kunde dock fuirutsatta att tiilgangen tilt
bostader mcd service skuiie innebara
stuirre muijligheter fuir de handikappade
j detta avseende.

De handikappade fuir viika Stifteisen
Fokus verksamhet fràmst ar avsedd har
oftast varit handikappade fran fuidelsen
chier tidiga barn- och ungdomsar. Detta
medfuir att de j mycket liten utstrack
ning har kunnat skaffa sig egna in
komster. De aura fiesta ar hanvisade tilt
fuirtidspension och eventueila tiiiagg pa
grund av invahiditetens svarighetsgrad.
Ytterst f bar kommit mcd j ATP
systemet. Trots att man nu infuirt ett
s k pensionstiiiskott ar den ekonomiska
situationen fuir dessa yngre handikappa
de j regel sadan att de inte har muijhig
heter att sjalva svara fuir kostnader fuir
bostad och personeil assistans.

1.5. Stiftelsens organisation

StifteIsen Fokus ar en riksomfattande
organisation. Riksorganisationen svarar
j huvndsak fuir ekonomi, samarbete mcd
mvndigheterna, planering. byggnation
och ailman radgivning. Fokus praktiska
verksamhet sker framst genom lokala
stvrelser mcd representanter fran sam-
hahhets organ, handikapporganisationer,
stjfteIsen och hyrcsgasterna. Lokalstv
relserna bestar av representanter fuir
ortens socialvard, sTukvard och arbets
yard. de handikappade och riksstyrehsen.
LokaIstyrelsen svarar j samrad mcd b
kaia myndigheter fuir personaifragor,

uivervakning av verksamheten samt ail
man radgivning.

Huvudmànnen fuir stiftelsen àr upp
deiade j tre kategorier viika vardera har
huigst tre styrehseiedamuiter jàmte supp
heanter. Huvudman ar Svenska Lands
tingsfuirbundet, Handikapporganisatio
nernas centraikommitté, Svenska Scout
fuirbundet, Svenska Ruida Korset, Folke
Bernadotte Stiftelsen fuir barn och ung
dom mcd ruirehsehinder, Stifteisen Briicke
Diakonigard, De Handikappades Riks
fuirbund, De Blindas Fuirening u. p. a.,
Riksfuirbundet fuir ruireisehindrade barn
och ungdomar, Riksfuireningen mot Reu
matism, Riksfuireningen fuir Trafik- och
Polioskadade, Sveriges Duivas Riksfuir
bund, Svenska Muitipel Skleros-Fuir
eningarnas Riksfuirbund. Representanter
fuir Svenska Kommunfuirbundet och
Sveriges Lions ar adjungerade tiTi riks
stifteisens styreise.

Riksstifteisens verksamhet utuivas ge
nom ett kanshi bestaende av verkstiihhan
de direktuir, intendent och sekreterare.
Stiftelsen star under tilisyn av hanssty
relsen i Guiteborgs och Bohus lan. Re
visorer utses av huvudmannastamma.

1.6. Stiftelsens ekonomi

Stifteisekapitaiet utguires av medel som
tihhskjutits av stiftarna. Belonpet uppgar
tub 50.000 kronor. Som en fuiijd av Ruida
Fjadernaktionen 1965 fick stifteisen
drygt 11,1 miij. kronor tili sin verksam
het. Dessutom bar testaments- och andra
gavor tiilfaliit stifteisen under arens
hopp. Nagra stathiga chier kommunaia
bidrag har inte utgatt. Stiftelsens eko
nomiska tiiigangar framgar av fuiijande
tabia, vilken baserar sig pa de i verk
samhetsberatteiserna angivna fuirhahhan
dena:

Fram t o m ar 1971 har av stiftehsens
rantor och kapital sammanIagt cirka
7 milj. kronor anvants fuir att bereda

dec 1965
dec 1966
dec 1967
dec 1968
dec 1969
dec 1970

11,1 milj. kronor
11,3 mihj. kronor
11,4 milj. kronor
11,4 mihj. kronor
11,2 milj. kronor

9,3 milj. kronor
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handikappade bostad och service i stif
telsens 1genheter.

Under 1972 har stiftelsens utgifter fir
detta iindamM berknats uppgâ iii! ca
3,2 milj. kronor.

Som framgick av R5da Fjdernaktio
nen 1965 var avsikten med de insam
lade medien att i samarbete med olika
samhiillsorgan starta en verksamhet, som
sedan kunde inordnas i samhilets mer
reguljàra former. Stiftelsen skulle sa
lunda j princip f6rbruka de insamiade
medien.

Den langtidsplan, som uppgjordes

1965 har visat sig i stort sett halla. Vad
som vid denna tidpunkt inte kunde far
utses var de under senare ar stegrade
kostnader som fràmst ir en f5ljd av
l5ne1yft som personalen inom den ak
tuella sektorn fatt. Den ekonomiska
situationen j samhllet har ocksa inne
burit att stat, iandsting och kommuner
inte ansett sig kunna bygga ut stôdet at
handikappade j den utstràckning som
man tidigare kunde f5rvjinta. Rada des-
sa faktorer har inneburit att Stiftelsen
Fokus i h5gre grad àn vad som var pla
nerat har fatt stidja hyresgàsterna eko
nomiskt genom att svara f5r kostna
derna R3r hyror och personeil assistans.

2. Verksamhetens a11minna
upplliggning

2.1. Gruitdlaggaiide principer

Stiftelsen bildades 1964 f6r att ge svart
rirelsehjndrade personer nya m5jlig-
heter tiil normait boende i egna ffigen
heter med tiligang till personhig service
och m5jligheter tiil ett aktivt liv med
studier, arbete och frjtidsverksamhet.

Genom de drygt 11 milj. kronor som
insamlingen 1965 inbringade bar man
planerat utvecklingsprojekt pa samman
lagt 14 orter med totalt 288 liigenheter.
Avsikten r dels att ge samhàllet efter
fiiljansvàrda exempel och erfarenheter
pa omradet, dels att konkret ge ca 300
handikappade personer egna liigenheter
med service.

Lgenheterna skulle ing& bland andra
liigenheter i vanliga bostadshus. De skul
le vara sa utformade att den handi
kappade kunde klara sig p. egen hand
sa langt som mjligt. Bostderna skulle
vara avsedda f5r savl enpersons- som
flerpersonshushall, aven om huvudvik
ten skulie liiggas vid enpersonslgen
heter. Tili lgenheterna skulle dygnet
runt finnas tillgang tili personeli assi
stans. I anslutning tiil lgenheterna skul
le finnas tillgang tiil allmnna utrym
men. Bostderna skulle sta ppna fôr
handikappade fran bela landet.

Fokus skulle fungera som ett komple
ment till samhiillet. Hyresgàsterna skul

le ha tiligang tili de hyresbidrag och den
ôvriga sociala service, som kom ôvriga
handikappade tiil del i respektive kom
mun. Lgenheterna skulle upplatas pa

vanliga hyreskontrakt.

2.2. Verksa,nhetens lokalisering

Verksamheten bedrivs eller lir planerad
pa 14 orter j landet. Lokaliseringen
frarngar av fig. 1. Avtal om verksam
heten j Lund har ‘annu inte slutits. An
talet handikapplgenheter p& varje ort,
deras antal, rumsfi5rdelning och tid fôr
fàrdigstllande redovisas i TabeIl 1.

2.3. Utrednings- och forsoksverksambet

2.3.1. Planeringsgruppens arbete

Redan j siutet av 1964 startade stiftelsen
en sàrskild arbetsgrupp (FUG) som
skulle dra upp riktlinjerna fôr bostadens
och den niirmaste miijôns utformning.
Denna arbetsgrupp bestod av arkitekter,
rehabiliteringsexperter, VVS- och el
konsulter samt rôrelsehindrade. Arbets
gruppens malsttning var att f fram
bostder avpassade fôr svart rôrelse
hindrade och med anpassbarhet till den
enskildes behov. Man skulle ocksa inom
arbetsgruppen planera de gemensamma
lokaler, som kunde behôvas, jourrum,
kldvardsrum, hygienutrymmen m m.
I uppgiften ingick ocksa att f. fram
signal- och skerhetssystem som kunde
utnyttjas av de handikappade.
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Arbetsgruppen kunde vren 1967 1g-
ga fram sitt fôrsta fÉrslag tili princip
lôsning. Detta f&slag 5verarbetades se-
dan ft5r att definitivt fram1ggas 1968.
Detta arbete har titein: “Princippro
gram. Fokusanliiggningar f& svart r5-
relsehindrade.” Detta principprogram
bar legat tiil grund f5r planeringen av
de olika Fokusenheterna. Arbetet finns,
p grund av det intresse Fokustanken
vckt utomlands, aven i en tysk och en
engelsk upplaga.

Det arbete, som startades genom Fo
kusgruppen har senare varit en utgangs
punkt f6r det forskningsarbete, som be
drivits vid avdelningen fir handikapp
forskning vid Gteborgs Universitet.
Denna forskning har fràmst inriktat sig
p. handikappades behov och p. hur
dessa behov skall kunna tiligodoses inom
det ordinàra bostadsbyggandets ram.
Man har drvid aven tagit hnsyn tili
situationer, dàr de handikappades behov
inte kan tiligodoses inom den s k nor
malbostaden utan dr man maste ga tiil
specialbostiider. Fokusgruppens arbete
har sMunda givit upphov tu! en vidare
utveckling inom bostadsplaneringen f5r
handikappade.

2.3.2. Socialmedicinsk utredning

I januari 1965 startade pa Fokus upp
drag de socialmedicinska institutionerna

j Stockholm och Uppsala en landsom
fattande undersôkning Liver “Bostads
och sysselsiittningssvarigheter hos svart
handikappad ungdom”. (Inghe-Juhlin:
Soc.med. tidskr. nr 6 1968, sid 306—
321). Uppdraget g11de att unders6ka
situationen f5r och behoven hos svart
r&elsehindrade j idern 16—40 ar, som
kunde tdnkas vara betjiinta av de bo
stiider med service, som Stiftelsen Fokus
planerade.

Genom firsàkringskassor, hemsjuk
yard, vardhem, handikapporganisatio
ner och andra kiillor fick man fram
4.204 personer, som kunde tnkas h6ra
tiil den aktuella gruppen. Fran gruppen
avfrdes handikappade, som hjlpligt
klarade sig utan sarskilt utrustad bostad
elier personlig service. Aven sadana han
dikappade, som var 5a svart invalidi
serade att de inte kunde kiara sig utan
omfattande yard oavsett hur man ord
nade f6r dem, làmnades utanfiir under
s5kningen. Mentalt utveck1ingsstirda
och andra psykiskt svart handikappade
bedômdes ha behov av annan service àn
den som Fokus kunde erbjuda, varf&
de ej heller togs med. Blinda och syn
svaga utan annat handikapp bedmdes
ocksa falla utanf6r ramen ft5r undersk
ningen.

Till den grupp handikappade som
hiirefter kvarstod, utsiindes ett frage
formuliir. Med utgangspunkt fran de

uppgifter man fick in uppdelades ma
terialet j den unders5kta gruppen i
“egentliga Fokusgruppen”, grnsfa1l och
5vriga. Fokusgruppen kom att omfatta
880 personer, grnsfal1en 600. 0m àven
en del ofullstndigt utredda situarioner
medtogs uppskattade underskarna Fo
kusgruppen tu! “minst 1000” och grns
fallen tili ungefr samma antal.

Den egentliga Fokusgruppens geogra
fiska fardeining framgar av fig. 2. Av
unders6kningen framgar kiart att fôrdel
ningen 5ver landet r ojiimn. De egent
liga Fokushyresgsterna var relativt f i
storstadsregionerna. Det fanns betydligt
fiera handikappade av detta slag j vissa
smalandsln och angriinsande omraden.
H5gst var frekvensen j Norriand. Ut
redarna pastar att omraden av ttorts
karaktr och inflyttningskommuner j
stort sett hade lag frekvens. Glesbygds
omraden och utflyttningskommuner ha-
de hig frekvens. “Detta r rtt natur
ligt: svart handikappade och deras fa
miijer torde j stort sett tillh5ra de
stationiira i samhàllet, de stannar van
ligen dr de en gang hamnat. Problemet
med svart handikappad ungdom synes
diirfôr vara relativt st6rst j de icke ex
panderande omraden av vart land,
viiket torde innebra vissa praktiska
svarigheter betrffande service och sys
se1sttning”.
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• LuteS
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Umeâ
32 lagenheter

Sundsvatl
55 lagenheter

•0

• Uppsala
2 lagenheter

VOsteras • U ÏSby
25 Igenheter 15 Iâgenheter

Oebro •
25 JSgenhete

SkSVde U • Linkoping
13 ugenheter 30 lagenheter

• Mondai
15 agenheter

• va,10
18 lagenheter

• Fatkenberg • KaIn,ar
54 Iaenheter 12 Idgenheter

• Lund
30 l5genheter

Fig. I Fokusenheternas lokalisering.

Fig. 2. Fokusgruppens f&delning lnsvis

Ort

Tabel! 1

Antal làgenheter, deras rumsantal och inf!yttningstid

Antal
1genheter

Darav:
1 r.o.k. 2 r. o.k. 3 r. o. k.

Falkenberg
Kalmar
Linkping
LuleS.
Mi1nda1
Sk5vde
Sundsvall
Tàby
Ume
Uppsala
VsterIs
Vxj
rebro

Summa

Inflyttning

14
12
30
15
15
13
15
15
32
29
25
18
25

9
6

17
7
7
6
8
9

18
18

5
15
16

3
6
9
5
5
4
4
4
8
8

10
2
6

2 aug. 1970
— febr. 1968

4 dec. 1972
3 mars 1972
3 dec. 1970
3 april 1971
3 aug. 1971
2 nov. 1971
6 mai 1970
3 juni 1970

10 juni 1970
1 nov. 1969
3 nov. 1969

258 141 74 43
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Undersôkningen visade ocksâ att
ungefr 1/5 av de unga handikappade
vardades pâ institution. Flertalet av de
hemmavarande vistades hos sina fôr
i1drar eller andra anh&riga. Àtskilliga
nôdgades leva j omoderna och obekv
ma bostder. Endast ett fatal fôrfogade
ôver moderna invalidbostàder.

Det fôrelag ocks& enligt utredningen
betydande brister betràffande skolgâng
och yrkesutbildning fôr denna grupp.
Endast ett mindre antal hade nâgon
form av fôrvàrvsarbete nàr undersôk
ningen fôretogs.

Majoriteten j gruppen var rullstols
bundna och de flesta var i behov av
personlig hjiilp och service tilI âtskilligt
som hôr till den dagliga livsfôringen.
Huvudbôrdan vid yard och passning
fick de anhôriga blira. Hemsamarit f6-
rekom endast i undantagsfall.

Fôr den grupp handikappade, som
man i undersôkningen fann ha mycket
bristfàllig skolutbildning har senare en
speciell undersôkning gjorts vid avdel
ningen fôr handikappforskning i Gôte
borg. Denna undersôkning sker i samrad
med socialstyrelsen, skolôverstyrelsen,
arbetsmarknadsstyrelsen samt lands
tings- och kommunfôrbunden och med
ekonomiskt bidrag fran Allmànna arvs
fonden. Den beràknas vara avslutad
v&ren 1972.

2.3.3. Fôrsôksverksamhet j Hovâs

Det stora ekonomiska stôd som Stif
telsen Fokus fick genom Rôda Fjlidern
aktionen ledde dli en mer omfattande
och geografiskt utspridd verksamhet.
Fôr att snabbt finna formerna fôr denna
verksamhet ansag man det nôdvàndigt
att starta en begriinsad fôrsôksverksam
het. Fôr detta iindamal inkôptes 1966 en
stôrre villafastighet i Hovs, strax utan
fôr Gôteborgs stads omr&de. I denna
villa kunde fem svart rôrelsehindrade
beredas bostad och service, visserligen
inte under exakt samma former som se
nare planerades i Fokuslligenheterna,

iinda pa ett sadant siitt att vlirde
fulla erfarenheter kunde vinnas.

Villans làge valdes med tanke p& att
man skulle hamna j en liten kommun
tillhôrande ett vanligt landsting. Syssel
sàttningsmôjligheterna j denna kommun
fôr de handikappade var sma men man
kunde ràkna med arbetsmôjligheter i
den intilliggande storstaden. Detta vi
sade sig ocksa vara realistiskt. Fyra av
de fem hyresglisterna kom att arbeta i
Gôteborg och marte dàrfôr dagligen
passera kommungrànsen. Detta innebar
komplikationer betràffande fàrdtjànst
m m.

Genom denna verksamhet fick man
inom stiftelsen en mycket god inblick i
de handikappades problem nàr kom
mun- och landstingsgrlinser skapar sva
righeter i deras tillvaro. Denna erfaren
het har sedan legat till grund fôr fram
stlillningar och atglirder fran Fokus sida
nlir det glillt att ge de handikappade
môjlighet art boslitta sig och f arbete
och sysselsàttning i andra kommuner lin
hemortskommunen.

I Hovsvillan prôvades olika tekniska
lôsningar fôr handikappade. Hiirigenom
fick man, jàmsides som Fokus plane
ringsgrupp arbetade, môjlighet till prak
tisk bedômning. Detta visade sig vara
vàrdefullt fôr den fortsatta byggplane
ringen.

De svart rôrelsehindrade hyresglister
na fick hjàlp med alla de dagliga livets
aktiviteter de sjàlva inte kunde klara.
Denna form av service var vid detta
tillfàlle inte i funktion pa nagon plats i
landet. Genom samarbete med hyresgàs
sterna och i samrad med sociala myn
digheter kunde man med utgangspunkt
fran de erfarenheter man fick dra upp
riktlinjerna fôr den fortsatta organisa
tionen av denna verksamhet.

De fem hyresgàster, som fran bôrjan
kom att bo j Hoyasvillan, var alla i
aldern 20—25 ar och hade under làngre
tid varit fôrtidspensionlirer. Ingen av
dem hade arbete nlir de flyttade in i
villan. De tillfragades innan de accep
terade, om de ville medverka i en fôr
sôksverksamhet som fôr deras del kun
de innebra extra belastningar pa olika
slitt. De kom att i manga fier avseenden

lin vad som hlir redogjorts fôr yara en
fôrsôksgrupp fôr fragestàllningar, pro
blem och lôsningar som kunde tànkas
uppsta fôr handikappade, nlir de skulle
bo i servicelàgenheter av den typ Fokus
planerade.

Samtliga fem hyresglister har idag ar
bete och sysselsàttning. Tva lir gifta och
har flyttat ut till invalidlligenheter in
spràngda i vanliga bostadsomraden. En
har flyttat till handikappanpassat rad
hus med tiligang tiil viss service. De tva
aterstaende bor i Fokuslligenheter pa
andra orter.

Fôrutom de vàrdefulia erfarenheter,
som Stifteisen Fokus har fatt genom
fôrsôksverksamheten i Hovasvillan, har
denna verksamhet ocksa visat att det
finns môjligheter fôr liven svart rôreise
hindrade att kunna klara sig som andra
om de far tillgang till bostlider och ser
vice i den utstrlickning de behôver.
Hovasverksamheten kom fôr de fem
hyresgâsterna att betyda en definitiv
lindring i deras liv och ôppna nya, fôrut
ouppnabara môjligheter fôr dem.

I samband med utbyggnaden av Fo
kusverksamheten, som medfôrde att
man inte llingre hade behov av fôrsôks
verksamhet, avvecklades Hovasyiiian
fôr stiftelsens del 1969.

2.4. Bostadsplaneringen

Stiftelsen Fokus planerade sin aktiyitet
dli stlider, spridda ôver bela landet, dlir
man kunde parakna god tiilgang tiil fri
tids- och kulturella verksamheter, ar
bete och sysselslittning. Samtidigt skulle
den handikappade ha môjligheter dli
den medicinska service han behôvde.

De iligenheter som Fokus hyr r pla
cerade i vaniiga bostadshus och skail
vara blandade med bostàder fôr icke
handikappade. I inledningsskedet har
den ônskvlirda graden av sammansmlilt
ning inte kunnat genomfôras pa tva
orter d behovet av bostlider med ser
vice varit mycket uttalat. Alit eftersom
verksamheten med sadana bostlider
byggs ut kan man dock parlikna att

Fokuslàgenheterna i alit hôgre grad
naturligt kommer att smàita in i sin
omgivning.

Fokus bar stràvat efter att fa a cen
tral piacering av iligenheterna som môj
ligt. Detta underllittar fôr hyresglisten
att ta del i samhàliets aktiviteter, fa och
behalla kontakt med andra och sjlilv
gôra sina inkôp etc.

I anslutning dli làgenheterna finns
gemensamma utrymmen fôr hobby, tr
ning, gemenskap och fôr den personal
som behôys.

En grundlliggande princip i Fokuspla
neringen r att varje hyresglist skail ha
egen lligenhet. Bostadsrum — aven med
tiilgang dli kokmôjligheter och iiknande
— kan ci accepteras som langddsbostad
fôr handikappade. Alla lligenheterna r
fran borjan planerade for svart roreise
hindrade. Man bar dlir fôljt de rekom
mendationer, som Fokus pianerings
grupp tidigare gjort upp.

Fokus bar Iligenheter savlil fôr en
skilda som fôr famiijer. I fig. 3—5 visas
tre iligenhetstyper fran Môlndal. I prin
cip r planlôsningen av lligenheterna
densamma pa alla orter liven om den
detaijanpassats mcd blinsyn tiil bygg
nadstekniska fôrbalianden. Nagra ili
genhetstyper — slirskiit enpersonsbostli
derna — 1fr pianerade som ett “ail
akdvitetsrum”. (Fig. 3’). Detta bar gjorts
fôr att fa fram en bostad dlir hyres
glisten yid varie tillfiille kan vara i cent
rum av akdviteten, kan ta del av aiit
som blinder omkring honom antingen
han urger dii slings, sitter i kôket eiier
vid soffgrunpen. Alla inredningsdetai 1er
lir fristaende viiket gôr det môjligt fôr
hyresglisten att utforma sin bostad efter
egna ônskemai.

Lligenhetsytan varierar nagot men
baller i regel fôljande matt:

I rum och kôk 42—4 8 m2
2 rum och kôk 64—75 m2
3 rum och kôk 80—95 m2

Ail inrednng r instliilbar i hôjdied,
detta gliuier savlil i kôk som toalettrum.
Hlirigenom kan man fa gynnsammast
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Fig. 3
Fokusliigenhet, 1 rum och kLk, 48 m2,
M5lndal.
Enpersonsliigenheten r planerad som ett
allaktivitetsrum.

Fig. 4
Fokuslgenhet, 2 rum och kôk, 76 m2,
M6indal.
Lgenheterna har fiexibel inredning.
KSks- och badrumsutrustningen kan an-
passas efter hyresgstens behov.
Skjutd3rrarna tar mindre plats och iir
lutta att man5vrera fur den rullstols
bundne.

Fig. 5
Fokuslugenhet, 3 rum och k5k, 96 m2,
M5lndai.
Flerpersonsiugenheter ger 5kade môjiig
heter tili gernenskap och familjebildning.
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m5jliga f&h&ilanden f5r den handi
kappade antingen han iir rullstolsbunden
eller bar kryckkiippar.

I 1genheterna finns fiera tekniska
arrangemang. De elektriska reglagen ur
samlade i sm, flyttbara boxar, som kan
placeras vid siingen, i k5ket eller j ru11-
stoien. T sistnumnda fallet kan man5ver-
organen g6ras radiostyrda 5a att den
handikappade fritt kan r5ra sig i rum
met. Genom den utrustning som finns
kan den handikappade fran man5ver-
organet 6ppna d5rrar, kalla pa hjlp,
tala j porttelefon, tunda och siucka lju
set o s y. Alla liigenheter har snabbtele
fon tiil jourpersonaien. I regel har ocksa
hyresgusterna egen telefon.

I anslutning tiil lugenheterna finns
gemensamma utrymmen j alla Fokus
enheterna. Dessa utrymmen ar ppna
fur alla hyresguster, handikappade savuil
som icke handikappade. Dur finns b
kaber f6r gemenskap — med TV-appa
rat — och matsal med k6k fur dem som
f5redrar att lita dagens huvudmai j sll
skap med andra. I regel finns det ett
srskilt rum f6r fysisk trning och
motion utrustat med olika trningsred
skap avpassade fur hyresgiisternas f&
utslittningar. Hobbvrum finns, aven det
utrustat med handikappanpassade red
skap.

I de fiesta Fokusenheter finns en
hvgienavdelning. som har badutrustning
sr,eciellt anpassad for svart rorelse
hindrade. P manga stlien finns ocksa
bastubad. I regel finns slirskiit kllid
vardsrum med fur handikappade lmp
liga tvtt-, tork- och strykmaskiner.
Rullstolsgarage f6r utomhusruiistolar
har planerats. Dur sâ kunnat genom
f5ras finns biigaragepiatser i anslutning
tili fastigheten. P 5vriga stliulen finns
parkeringsplatser med elektrisk bilvr
mare.

Fi5r servicepersonalen finns personal
rum liksom ocks. en expedition eller ett
jourrum.

2.5. Omvdrdnadstjanst — omfattning
och organisation

Fi5r den handikappade lir det av minst
lika stor betydelse att ha en personlig
service som fungerar som att ha en efter
handikappet anpassad bostad. Den han
dikappade hyresgsten j en Fokusenhet
far detta sitt behov tiiigodosett fran
stiftelsens personal, vid sidan om den
service han kan f genom den sociala
hemhjlpen.

Manga handikappade. srskilt svart
rirelsehindrade, kan beh5va dygnet runt
service fi5r alla funktioner som h5r
samman med den dagliga livsf5rinen.
De mest framtrdande insiagen gller
av- och paklàdning, hjàlp med den per
sonliga hygienen, ordnande av matfra
gan, ink6p m m. F6r den handikappade
som bor j egen bostad tilikommer dess
utom behovet av hj1p med stdning,
bddnTng. tvtt o s y. Manga av dessa
uppgifter kan, om de inte lir alltfur 0m-
fattande. tiilgodoses genom samhliets
sociala hemhilp eller annan service
verksamhet. De svart r&elsehindrades
behov av dygnet runt-service liksom
ocks& omfattningen av den personella
assistansen g& dock att denna verksam
het skilier sig fran den traditionella
hemvardens. Vi har vait att beteckna
den verksamhet det hr gller som 0m-

vtirdnadstjiinst.

Handikapputredningen har i sitt be
tnkande om “Blittre utbildning fôr
handikappade” (SOU 1969: 35 beskri
vit den omvardnadsverksamhet som
svart rrelsehindrade och andra handi
kappade studerande behôver. Denna av
staten heit bekostade sociala service fur
studerande bar givits namnet “v&rdar
tj anst”

Niir man be&imer behovet av 0m-

vardnadstjunst maste utgangspunkten
vara vad den handikappade kan utfura
sililv och den tid det tar fur honom att
g5ra det. Man maste ocksa beakta alla
tekniska atgurder som kan minska be
hovet av service och g6ra den handi
kappade mera oberoende av andra per
soners hjàlp.

—
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Den handikappades service har orga
niserats p3. n3.got olika sàtt pâ olika
orter. Det sammanhiinger med olika
synsiitt inom skilda iandsting och kom
muner. Den grundlàggande principen
har varit att den handikappade skall
kunna f3. hjàlp av hemsamarit lika
mânga timmar som om han bott j en
s k insprngd invalidbostad. I ailm’nhet
har sfvài landsting som kommuner be
grànsat antalet timmar tiil hiigstfyra per
dag. F6r de sv3.rt handikappade det rôr
sig om j Fokussammanhang ràcker dock
inte detta. De aura fiesta m3.ste ha dli-
gang dii personal som kan hjàlpa dem
vid olika tillfiillen p3. dygnet. Fôr att
kunna klara detta behov finns det vid
Fokusenheterna anst’lld personal i
tjànst under hela dygnet. Detta ger
den handikappade mdjlighet an f3. hjàlp
nr han s3. ônskar, antingen det giiller
toalettbesôk, hjiilp med avkliidning pâ
kviillen eller vindning j ding p3. natten.
Den Fokusanstiillda personalen bitràder
ocks3. hemv3.rdens personai niir det kan
behdvas tv3. personer fôr lyft eller an
nan 3.tgàrd. Dessutom har det visat sig
svart att genom hemv3.rden tiicka det
personalbehov som finns under vecko
sluten. Fokuspersonalen far d3. ta p3. sig
huvuddelen av arbetsb6rdan.

Det system med omv3.rdnadstjànst
som valts, d y s med personlig assistans
och service under vissa timmar och dàr
emellan tillg3.ng dli jourpersonal, har
valts av fiera skiil. Mest betydelsefuiit
har varit att hyresgisterna sjiilva funnit
denna form dirskilt iiimplig. Den handi
kappade har n3.gon som mera direkt tar
hand om hans bostad och hans service,
n3.gon som kànner hans vanor, var han
har sina klader, vad han viiI ata o s y.

Det hiir d3. inte ni5dviindigt att inviga
varje ny assistent i alla detaljer.

Ett annat skiil iir att detta system,
med personai som kommer utifran, mot
verkar tendenser titi “institutionstàn—
kande” d y s att den handikappade skul
le knna sig omhiindertagen p3. samma
sàtt som om han vore intagen p3. sjuk
hus, v3.rdhem eller liknande.

Ett tredje skiil iir att detta system
leder tHi att den handikappade mâste ta

ansvar fôr sig sjàiv. Han vet det antai
servicetimmar han kan f3. och m3.ste
sjàlv disponera dem.

En vàsentlig sak nàr det giiller om
v3.rdnadstjànsten iir personalens instàll
ning. Det iir mycket viktigt att perso
nalen har en ôppen instiillning och und
viker alla tendenser titi att “v3.rda” den
handikappade. Det àr ocks3. nôdviindigt
att personalen har respekt fi5r den han
dikappades sjalvstàndighet och sjlvbe
stàmmandeditt.

2.6. Hyresgiistsituationen

Stifteisen Fokus hyr de handikappan
passade làgenheterna av hyresvrden,
som kan vara ett kommunalt bostads
hoiag, en bostadsdittsf6rening eller pri
vat fastighetdigare. Genom detta fôr
faringssàtt kan bostadsfôrdelningen ske
med hànsyn tiil det samlade behovet i
landet. Detta innebr att den som 6nskar
bostad j en Fokusenhet sôker den hos
riksstiftelsen, som fôrdelar bostiiderna.

Fokuslàgenheterna hyrs ut mot sed
vanliga hyreskontrakt. Med hiinsyn dli
bostiidernas speciella karaktàr och be
liigenhet j en serviceenhet har den be
stàmmelsen infôrts j kontraktet att om
den handikappade skulle avflytta fr3.n
bostaden av ett eller annat skàl, skall
bostadsditten 3.terg3. dli stiftelsen. Bo
staden skaii s3.iunda pa nytt kunna
komma handikappade dli godo.

I hyreskostnaderna har indiknats hy
reslàgenhetens andel av de alimiinna ut
rymmena, liksom andeien fôr jourrum
m m. Garage- cher biluppsdihhningsplat
ser hyrs ut separat mcd tanke pâ an
m3.nga handikappade inte kan dilgodo
gôra sig dessa utrymmen.

Hittiils har det varit l3.ngt fier sôkan
de dIl liigenheter àn vad det funnits
liigenheter. Detta har medfôrt att man
har varit tvungen att inriitta en turord
ning efter angeliigenhetsgrad. Fôr detta
iindam3.i har riksstyrelsen tiilsatt en sur
skiid uttagningsgrupp, vars fôrslag skali
godkiinnas av styrelsens arbetsutskott.
f denna angeliigenhetsbedômning m3.ste

en miingd oiika faktorer vàgas samman
s3.som handikappsituationen, de sociala
fôrh3.ilandena, arbets- och utbiidnings
fr3.gorna o s y. Ekonomiska hànsyn be
aktas icke.

2.7. Samverlzan mea! samhiillet

Stifteisens stràvan att fulIgôra sina 3.iig-
ganden i samverkan med olika samhàlis
organ har tagit sig uttryck i att man
s3.viil j riksstyreise som lokaistyreiser
har representanter fôr myndighetcrna.

Innan Fokus startar en verksamhet p3.
en ort har man ing3.ende ôverlàggningar
med myndigheterna p3. orten, dur man
diskuterar liimphiga bostadspropekt,
môjligheterna fôr hyrcsgasterna att f3.
fàrdtjiinst, arbete- och sysselsiittnings
dlifàiien. Aven den medicinska servicen
beaktas iiksom socialy3.rdens resurser att
ge hemhjàhp.

Sedan en ôyerenskommeise n3.tts bu
das en lokaistyreise i viiken ohika myn
digheter inom kommun, landsting och
arbetsv3.rd erbjudes ing3.. Denna iokal
styrelse, i vilken ocks3. representanter
fôr riksstifteisen, handikapporganisa
tionerna och hyresiisterna ing3.r har
huvudansvaret fôr verksamheten sedan
den startats.

Sdfteisen Fokus har jnriktat sin
verksamhct p3. en grupp sv3.rt rôreise
hindrade personer j yngre 3.idrar. Den
na verksamhet iir ett kompiement dii
samhàiiets ôvriga insatser fôr handi
kappade. Stifteisen iir inget sjivunda
m3.i utan har bara att p3. bàsta sutt och
i nra samverkan med olika myndig
heter fôrvalta de medel som svenska
folket ôverhiimnat dii stiftelsen. Stiftei
sens verksamhet kan komma att minska
i samma utstràckning som samhàhiets
mera direkta insatser ôkar s3.vida jnte
samhiillet istullet finner det fôrenligt
mcd sjna syften att stôdja stjfteisen j
dess verksamhet fôr denna grupp handj
kappade.

Samhuilsinsatserna inom handikapp
v3.rden har under senare 3.r stundigt
ôkat. M3.nga av samhàllets £tgurder

kommer ocks3. stifteisen och dess hyres
gàster dii godo. I samband mcd utbygg
naden av verksamheten och pianeringen
av bostuderna har s3.iunda det stathiga
invahidbostadsbidraget utg3.tt tihi samt
liga Fokushiigenheter mcd maximait be
lopp. Dessutom har visst stat1gt stôd
utg3.tt fôr hissar och andra lyftanord
ningar.

Tekniska hjàipmedei i làgenhetcrna
bar erh3.llits genom dat av socjalstyrel
sen fôrvaitade hjulpmcdelsanslaget. In
direkt har staten givit stôd 3.t verksam
heten genom dct statsbidrag tjii kom
munernas sociala hemhjàip som utgar
mcd 35 procent. Detta bidrag utg3.r
dock inte dli den pcrsonal, som varit i
Fokus tjunst och som kompletterat den
sociaha hcmtjunstcn.

I samtiiga kommuner finns ctt kom
munait bostadsduiugg (KBT). Dess stor
lek varjerar fr3.n ort dii ort. Nàr stif
teisen startade sin verksamhct fanns jntc
det sàrskiida kommunaia bidrag dli ho
stad 3.t handikappad (KBH) som senare
jnfôrts i n3.gra kommuner. Annu saknas
detta bjdrag j fiera av de kommuner dur
sdftehsen iir verksam. Trots en succcssiv
utbyggnad ay KBH kommer sv3.righeter
dock att kvarst3. fôr handikappade, som
flyttar fr3.n en kommun dii en annan.

I aila kommuner finns sociai hem
hjiilp. Den ombesôrjes av socjaiv3.rdcn
och har oftast formen av en hem
samarjtverksamhct som kommcr den
handikappade tiiigodo efter bedômning
av behovet. Fôr kommunens dci utg3.r
statsbjdrag mcd 35 procent. Verksam
hcten iir ofta samordnad mcd den av
iandstjnget bekostade hemsjukv3.rden,
vilken senare ocks3. utg3.r efter jndjvj
dueli prôvning.

Omfattningen och utformningen av
dessa b3.da scrvjccformcr, som ryms in
om omv3.rdnadstjiinsten, varierar fran
ort tjii ort. Dctta framg3.r bi a av den
redogôreise fôr iandstingcns och kom
muncns kostnader fôr denna verksamhct
som rcdovisas j senare kapitei.

En viktig funktion fôr de rôrelse
hindrade iir furdtjunsten. En vul fungc
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rande fàrdtjànst r nôdvàndig om den
handikappade skall kunna tiilgodogôra
sig samhàiiets utbud av olika aktiviteter
och kunna komma j kontakt med andra.
Fiirdtjànsten àr under utbyggnad. Den
finns pâ samtiiga orter, dàr Fokus ar

betar, men àr pa fiera piatser inte ut
byggd j den utstràckning som kan anses
ônskvàrd. Ett problem med fàrdtjànsten
iir ait denna service pa fiera piatser en
dast finns tiiigàngiig under begrnsade
tider pâ dygnet.

3. Redovisning av verksamheten
p3. sju orter

3.1. Valet av orter

Hôsten 1971, niir denna redogt3reise
skrives, har Stifteisen Fokus verksamhet
pa eiva platser i iandet.

P nâgra orter har verksamheten varit
igâng kortare tid àn ett âr. Fôreiiggande
redovisning omfattar verksamheten p&
sju orter.

De sju orter som redovisas hàr jir:

Vàsterâs
Viixjô
Orebro

Redovisningen avser verksamhetsaret
1971. Som underiag fôr den ekonomiska
sammanstllningen iigger iokaistyreiser
nas redovisning f6r tiden 1.1—30.9
1971. Fôr sista kvartaiet har en beràk
ning av kostnaderna gjort med utgangs
punkt frân utfaiiet kir de tre fiirsta
kvartaien. Kommunernas och iands
tingens beràknade kostnader baserar sig
pa uppgifter som inhàmtats fran dessa.

I den verksamhet stiftelsen bedriver
fôrekommer ofta vissa fâràndringar.
Lgenheter byts, nya hyresgàster kom
mer och behovet av omv&rdnadstjànst
varierar fran tid tiii annan. Sadana kir
àndringar kommer i ringa omfattning
att pâverka totaikostnaderna. Kost

nadsfôrdeiningen meiian oiika huvud
mn kan dâremot komma att variera
vid fôràndringarna.

3.2. Bostadssituationen

3.2.1. Liigenheterna
i’a de sju orterna finns sammaniagt 141
iàgenheter. De fôrdeiar sig med hànsyn
tiii antalet rum pa ft3ijande sàit:

Storieken av enrumsliigenheterna va
rierar mellan 43—48 m2. I Kaimar ar
iàgenhetsytan 38 m2. Tvarumsffigenhe
terna har en yta av 55—79 m2, trerums
ffigenheterna 80—96 m2.

Fokusiàgenheterna har i stort sett
samma kvaiitet och utrustning ôver heia
iandet. De r utrustade med anpassbar
inrednrng — srskiit i kôk och toaiett
rum — kir att hyresgàstens specieiia
behov och iinskemai skail kunna tiil
godoses. I utrustningen ingâr snabbtele
fon, nôdiarm, porttelefon och dr 5a
behôvs automatiska dôrr6ppnare och
eiektriska dôrrias. Overaiit dàr bygg
nadsfôrh&iiandena medgivit har làgen
heterna baikonger anpassade kir hyres
g.ster med ruiistoi. fl de stàiien &r
detta ej kunnat genomf6ras har iâgen

Faikenberg
Kaimar
Miiindai
Umea

1 rum och kôk
2 rum och k6k
3 rum och kôk

76 (54 O/o)

40 (28 °Io)
25 (18 o/o)
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heterna s k franska darrar. I ngra fas
tigheter finns takaitaner.

3.2.2. Gemensamma utrymmen

I ansiutning tili lagenheterna finns ge
mensamma utrymmen s&som jour- och
personairum, sàiiskapsrum, matsai och
hobbyrum, ruiistoisfarrad, specialutrus
tad tv.ttstuga, specielit far rareisehind
rade utrustat bad, j fiera faii med s&vl
karbad som bastu. Dessutom finns b
kaier far motion och fysisk tràning.

De gemensamma utrymmena har dii
kommit av frmst tre skài. Vissa iokaler
behavs far den servicepersonal som
finns i huset dygnet runt. Tiii denna
grupp har personairum, jourrum och
iiknande. Andra utrymmen àr avsedda
som aiiaktivitetsrum far hyresgsterna
— handikappade sâvil som icke handi
kappade. Hit kan riiknas sàllskapsrum
med TV, hobbyrum och iokaier far
fysisk tràning. En tredje grupp utrym
men har tiilkommit far att ge de handi
kappade hyresgàsterna ett nadvndigt
komplement dli den egna làgenheten.
Sadana utrymmen iir matsaien (med be
redningskak) — som ocksa tjànar som
sàllskapsutrymme — samt bad och
tvàttstuga med avancerade tekniska
hjàlpmedei som ha;- och sànkbara bad
kar och specielit utrustade tvttmaski
nec, strykrnaskiner m m. Uppstàllnings

Antal lagenheter

3
rok

2

3
6

10
1
3

25

rk

9
6
7

18
5

15
16

76

Totait
On

Falkenberg

Kalmar

Mifindal

Umel

Vasterls

Vàxjô

Orebro

Summa

2

rok

3
6
5
8

10
2

6

40

14

12
15
32
25
18
25

141

piatser far uterullstolar och reservrull
stolar har ocksâ tiil denna grupp ut-
rymmen.

Storieken av de aiimnna utrymmena
varierar fran en ort dli en annan med
hànsyn tiil iokala farhâiianden. I de
fiesta fali àr ytan far de gemensamma
utrymmena mindre àn 30 procent av
den totala liigenhetsytan. I Vàxj àr den
endast 17,4 procent beroende pâ att det
i ansiutning dii bostadshuset finns en av
landsdnget driven dagvârdsavdelning
far rehabiiitering som kan utnyttjas av
hyresgiisterna.

I Ume& r de gemensamma utrym
mena starre àn genomsnittet (48,9 pro
cent). Detta sammanhànger med att
dessa utrymmen inte endast àr avsedda
far fastighetens hyresgàster utan àven
appna far hyresgdster fran angrnsande
fasdgheter. Utrymmena utnyttjas ocksâ
av gymnastikgrupper, baiettavdeining
ar, yrkesskoia och far handikappidrott.

3.2.3. Antaiet hyresgàster

I samtiiga Fokuslàgenheter bor handi
kappade. I n&gra av dessa bor mer lin
en handikappad. Sammanlagda antaiet
hyresglister lir 174. Av dessa àr 151
handikappade. Alla hyresglister som
gifta eller samboende har tva- eller tre
rumslàgenheter. 22 ensamstende bar ili
genhet om tvâ rum och kak. (TabeIl 2).

Antal

boende

totaL

14
13
19
40

39
20

29

174

Antal

handi

kappade

14
12
15
35
28
19
28

151

Tot. boendeyta j ni

Torah

1.060

805
1.242

2.755
2.009

999
1.659

10.529

Làgen

heter

750
630
996

1.850

1.697
852

1.343

8.118

AiIm.

utr.

310
175

246

905
312
147
316

2.411

3.2.4. Bostadskostnader

Hyreskostnaden far lligenhetsytan rlik
nat per m2 och £r varierar fr&n 82:45
dii 116:45. Samtliga làgenheter dllhar
allmlinnyttiga bostadsfaretag eller ho-

Faikenberg

Kalmar
Mdlndai
Umel
Visteras
Vàxjô

Orebro

Ort

Kostnad per m2 och âr

Lagen

het

93:92
101 :49
82:45
92:22

101 :40

116 :45
111:57

Gem. ut

rymmen

93:92
139 :73
106 :58
108:—
156 :54
116 :45
129 :28

stadsràttsfareningar. De lir fàrdigstliiida
£ren 1968—70. (Tabeli 3). I n&gra fabl
àr det endast preliminlirhyra som de-
biteras.

Ugenh.
in. gem. ut

rymmen

I regel r hyreskostnaderna far de
gemensamma utrymmena n&got hagre
àn far iligenheterna.

Redovisningen avser som nâmnts hy
reskostnaderna. Intressantare hade varit
an kunna redovisa de verkliga produk
donskostnaderna. Dessa har inte varit
majliga att f& fram, d man i vissa fail
slagit ut averkostnader pa handikapp
liigenheterna p& heia produktionen i
de allmiinnyttiga bostadsfaretagen. Far
samtiiga làgenheter bar invalidbostads
bidrag utgatt med det hagsta medgivna
beloppet, 15.000:— kronor. Statiiga bi
drag bar ocksâ utgatt dli en del av hiss
kostnaderna.

I làgenheterna och de allmànna ut
rymmena finns tekniska hjiilpmedei av
olika sbag. I vissa fall kan kostnaderna
far sadana hjàipmedel bestridas genom
invalidbostadsbidraget, i andra fail kan
hjàlpmedlen ordineras dii den enskil
de och betalas genom sociaistyreisens

13 1:89
140:30
108 :77
122 :59
130 :18
136:54
142 :08

130 :34

Insats—

kapital

69.000

52.000

hjlilpmedelsanslag. En del tekniska
hjlpmedel kan inte bekostas nagon av
dessa vligar. Det gàlier t ex sâdana
avancerade hjliipmedel som hydrauliska
badkar i gemensamt badrum, nad•
larm, brandlarm, snabbtelefonanlligg
ning, stryk- och tvlittmaskiner far han
dikappade i de gemensamma tvlitt
stugorna.

I de fail kostnaderna far handikapp
bostaden och dàr inmonterade tek
niska hjàipmedel iir hagre Clin invaiid
bostadsbidragets 15.000:— kronor mâste
kostnaderna dickas pâ annat sdtt. Pâ
samtiiga orter — utom Vlisterâs — bar
dessa averkostnader kommit att beiasta
hyreskostnaderna. I Vlisterâs bar dessa
kostnader betalats genom ett engângs
bidrag vid sidan om iligenhetsinsatserna.

Man kan konstatera att hyreskostna
den per m och ar for handikapplagen
heterna inte nlimnvàrt aversdger kost
naderna far en ordinlir lgenhet i den

Totala
hyres

kostnader

98.916
88.391

108.339
275.747 0)

220.908
116.333
190.814

1 .099.44 8

Tabeii 3

Total hyreskostnad och kostnad per m2 och âr far lligenheter
och gemensamma utrymmen 1971

*) vissa gemensamma utrymmen subventioneras f n dli dess verksamheten heit

subventioner har medraknats i den totala hyreskostnaden.

Tabeli 2

Antal hyresgàster, làgenheter och total boendeyta

byggts ut. Dessa

20
21



aiim’inna produktionen niir invaiidbo
stadsbidraget franrknats. Det som g6r
att den handikappade hyresgàsten far
en reiativt sert stor hyreskostnad sam
manhnger med hans andel av kostna
derna fôr de gemensamma utrymmena.

Dessa gemensamma utrymmen r
emeliertid n6dvàndiga av fiera skài.
Hyresgiisterna behôver fdr sin dagiiga
iivsfôring tiiigang tiii viss apparatur
som kràver 5a stort utrymme att det
vore orimligt att den skuiie finnas i
varje 1genhet. Detta glier t ex vid bad
dr den handikappade har behov av
hôj- och snkbart badkar med specieii
utrustning fôr att konima i och ur karet.
Sàrskiit anpassad utrustning behvs
ocksa vid tvàtt och klàdvard. Aven
hobby- och tràningsrun-imen har fart ut
rustning som ej kan tiiihandahaiias i de
enskilda iiigenheterna.

1
2
3

1
2
3

43,4
58,7
86,4

Eu andra skài fôr de gemensamma
utrymmena àr art man j den ordinara
bostadsproduktionen nu ailmànt stràvar
efter oiika aktivitets- och gemenskaps
utrymmen. Detta gàiler t ex sàliskaps
rum, hobbyrum, motionsrum m fi.

Eu tredje ski f6r de gemensamma
utrymmena àr behov av iokaier fôr hy
resgàsternas service, d y sadana iokaier
som jourrum, personairum, matsai m m.

Den totaia hyreskostnaden per iàgen
het — inkiusive hyresandeien av gemen
samma utrymmen — varierar pa de
oiika orterna. Tva exempei redovisas i
tabeli 4. 1 Màlndai rôr det sig om in
satslàgenheter (HSB-hus), i Faikenberg
hyrs igenheterna av aiimnnyttigt bo
stadsfôretag.

Tabeli 4

48,0
76,0
96,0

3.2.5. Tàckning av hyreskostnader

Kommunernas stôdforrner fôr au tàcka
hyreskostnader fôr handikappade om
fattar, som tidigare omnàmnts, deis
KBT och deis KBH. KBT finns j samt
liga kommuner, nien utgar med mycket
varierande beiopp. KBH àr en stôdform
under utbyggnad. Ocksa detta tillgg
varierar. Dessa stôdformer tiiffimpas
oiika fran en kommun tiii en annan.

Ligenhet

327 :90
446 :63
632 :40

348 :15
509 :05
675 :65

139 :10
181:37
257 :60

118 :75
187 :95
237 :42

467:—
628:—
890:—

466 :90
697:—
913 :07

I de sju orter som hr ir aktueila gàiier
fôljande:

Faikenberg: KBT utgar med hôgst
2.000:— per ar. KBH saknas.

Kalmar: KBT utgar med hôgst
2.400:— per £r. KBH infôrdes 1/1
1971. T stort sett fôijs kommunfôrbun
dets rekommendationer. Fôr Fokus
hyresgiisterna betaias KBH endast fôr
sjàiva iàgenhetsytan, kostnadsandelen

fôr de gemensamma utrymmena far ej
niedràknas.

Môindal: KBT utg&r med hôgst
5.120:— per ar fàr ensamstâende. KBH
infôrdes den 1/1 1971. Kommunfarbun
dets rekommendationer fôljs.

Umea: KBT utgar med hôgst 2.800:—
per âr. KBH utgar dii Fokushyresgs
terna fr. o. ni. 1/7 1971. Kommunfôr
bundets rekommendationer ft$ijs.

Vàsterâs: KBT utgar med hôgst bela
hyran per £r. KBH har infiirts och
5verensstiimmer med kommunfi5rbun-
dets rekommendationer.

Vàxjô: KBT utgar med hôgst 4.000:—
per ar. KBH infôrdes 1/1 1971. Fôr
Fokushyresgsternas dei tiliàmpas det
fran 1/9 1971. Kommunfôrbundets re
kommendationer fôijs.

Falkenberg
Kalmar
Môlndal
Umel
Visterls
Vâxj6
Orebro

10.365
9.190

38.377
43.610
60.427
13.232
17.857

193.058

17,6

KBT

17.984
14.400
11.696
54.790
86.700
46.592

107.835

Ort

Summa

Fôrdeining

En fran samhiiets synpunkt intres
sant uppgift r totaia hyreskostnaden
per handikappad. Hyreskostnaden àr
beroende av bostadens storiek och hur
stor dei av de aiimnna utrymmena som

Orebro: KBT utgar med hôgst bela
hyran per ar. KBH finns med gene
rôsare regier àn kommunfôrbundets re
kommendationer.

I hyresavtalet meilan Stifteisen Fokus
och hyresgsten sàgs att hyresgsten inte
skail betaia hôgre hyra un vad som skui
le ha utgatt om kommunfôrbundets
kommendationer fôr KBH fôijts. Detta
har medfôrt au stifteisen hittilis pa de
fiesta orter fa tfdda emelian fôr att
tàcka hyreskostnaderna. Under 1971
har en fôrbàttring skett genom au fier
kommuner infôrt KBH. Stiftelsen far j
vissa fali fortfarande tucka hyreskost
nader fôr hyresgàster som fiyttar in
fran annan ort.

1971 ars hyreskostnader har j tabeli 5
fôrdeiats pa hyresgusterna, kommuner
na och stifteisen. I genomsnitt svarar
hyresgàsterna fôr 17,6 o/ av hyreskost
naderna, kommunerna fôr 46,6 °/o och
Stifteisen Fokus fôr 35,8 o/

KBH

26.882
10.452
53.290
45.162
20.712
15.980

512.475

46,6

70.567
37.919
47.814

124.057
28.619
35.797
49.142

393.915

35,8

98.916
88.391

108.339
275.747
220.908
116.333
190.814

1 .099.44 8

beiastar làgenheten. Att dàrfôr ange en
genomsnirtlig kostnad per iàgenhet ger
ingen ruittvisande bild. Mer korrekt àr
det au ange hyreskostnaden per boende.
Medelkostnaden per boende blir c:a

Exempel pa manadshyra fôr làgenhet och aiimiinutrymmen

Kostnad per manad

On Antal rum Lgenhets- Totait
yta m2 I Gemensam

utrymmen

Palkenberg

Môlndal
(insats-.
1genheter)

Tabeii 5

Hyreskostnadernas fôrdeining 1971

Hyresgisternas Fokus Totala
andel andel hyreskostnaden
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23



6.320:— kronor. Hyreskostnaderna p
de olika orterna àr fôljande:

Med hiinsyn tu! att det kommu
nala bostadsbidraget tu! handikappade
(KBH) p fiera orter siagit igenom f5rst
under 1971 och bidraget i fiera fa!! en
dast utgatt under en del av ar 1971
redovisas j tabe!i 6 en ber.kning av
kostnadsf5rde1ningen under 1972. Be
rkningen bygger p. hittil!s kanda hy
reshi5jningar och det berknade utfa!let
av KBH.

kostnaden. Frn kommunen utgar inget
bidrag. I Vsters svarar som tidigare
redovisats kommunen fôr hela service-
verksamheten med ekonomiskt bidrag
frân landstinget.

3.3.2. Kostnader f& omvârdnads
tjnsten
Àr 1971 beriiknas kostnaden fr 0m-
vârdnadstjnsten pâ de sju orterna tu!
2,4 milj. kronor (Tabel! 7). Kostnaderna

per handikappad r j medeltal 16.239:—
per âr. Fôr sex orter iir medelta!et
17.243:—, med en variation mellan
15.255:— och 18.356:—. Omvârdnads
tjnsten j Grebro kostar c:a 12.000:—
per &r. Den stora skil!naden r svâr att
fôrk!ara. Nâgra av de faktorer som in
verkar iir arten och graden av handi
kapp, att verksamheten stabiliserats, att
fiera hyresg.ster kunnat beredas arbete
och sysselsttning utanfôr bostaden.

Summa

F&delning j 0/0

193.058

16,6

352.162

Som framgâr av tabe!1 6 berknas en
fôrskjutning av kostnaderna frân Fokus
iii! kommunerna, som innebr en minsk
ning av Fokus andel ti!1 c:a 24 0/0 och
en ôkning av kommunernas andel ti!!

c:a 59 0/, av totaia hyreskostnaderna.

3.3. Omvârdnadstjansten

3.3.1. Verksamhetens organisation
Samt!iga hyresgster i Fokus!genheter
na, som har behov av service och per
sonel! assistans fâr sâdan. Den typ av
omvârdnad som ges har niirmare be
skrivits i kapite! 2, avsnitt 5.

Pâ samt!iga orter — utom Vixjô —

iir omvârdnadstjnsten uppbyggd sâ att
den handikappades behov tu! viss de!
ti!!godoses av hemsamariter e!!er hem
vârdarinnor fôr vissa tirnniar och under

688.080

59,3

335.918 278.846

24,1

1.159.984

vissa tider. Denna omvârdnad med hem
samariter/hemvârdarinnor kompletteras
av en “basservice” som fungerar dygnet
runt genom av Fokus anst11d personal.
I Vàsterâs svarar kommunens socialvârd
fôr ai! personal i omvârdnadstjnst.

Hemhjiipsverksamheten handhas av
kommunerna. Kostnaderna fôr denna
verksamhet bestrides j vissa fail genom
hemsjukvârdsbidrag frân landstingen.
Landstingen ger j nâgra fa!! hemsjuk
vârdsbidrag tu! anhôrig som svarar fôr
omvârdnad av handikappad Fokus
hyresgst. Stiftelsen Fokus svarar utom
j Vàsterâs fôr administrationen av och
kostnaden fôr den baspersonal som
finns dygnet runt.

I Vxjô har stiftelsen ansvaret fôr ai!
service. Bidrag utgâr frân !andstingen
(hemsjukvârdsbidrag) ft5r en del av

Summa

Nirdel
nrtig j 0/

621.126

25,3

368.708

15,0

3.3.3. Tckning av kostnader fôr
omvârdnadstjnsten

Niistan a!!a hyresgiister har en sâdan
ekonomisk situation att de inte beta!ar
fôr social hemhj1p. Med hiinsyn ti!!
hyresgsternas ekonomiska situation har
inte he!ier den service som tillhanda
hâlles av Stiftelsen Fokus debiterats hy
resgisterna.

Fôr att kunna gôra en jàmfôrelse
me!lan de o!ika orterna bar timkostna
den fôr omvârdnaden satts tili 15:— per
timme. Detta belopp inkluderar tiIIgg
fôr obekvm arbetstid, socia!fôrskring,
semesterersttning m. m.

Landstingen svarar genom hemsjuk
vârdsbidragen fôr j medeltal 25 o/ av
omvârdnadskostnaderna. (Tabeli 7).
Skillnaden mellan de olika landstingen

94.170

3,8

1.368.056

55,9

2.452.060 16.239

àr stor, hôgst 40 o/ och !iigst 12 O/

Kommunerna svarar fôr ca 16 °/o I
denna beràkning bar statsbidraget tiIl
socia! hemhjiiip inte medriiknats. Ski!!
nader me!ian kommunerna iir stora, frân
56,4 0/ ti!l ingenting. Statens bidrag
uppgâr ti!! 3,8 0/o Statsbidraget avser
dels tota! tàckning av vardartjinstkost
naderna fôr handikappade studerande
vid universitet, hôgskolor och foikhôg
sko!or, de!s det stat!iga bidraget med
35 o/o tu! kommunernas socia!a hem
hj1p.

Stiftelsen Fokus svarar fôr huvud
de!en av kostnaderna fôr omvârdnads
tjiinsten e!!er fôr 55,9 0/• Endast i Vus
terâs har !andsting, kommun och stat
ôvertagit hela kostnaden fôr servicen.
Pâ de sex orter dàr stifte!sen bidrar ti!!
kostnaderna svarar den fôr 67,6 °/o av
totalutgifterna fi5r omvârdnadstjunsten.

Fa!kenberg
Kalmar
Môlndal
Umeâ
Vusterâs
Vàxjô
Grebro

7.065
6.799
5.702
6.894
5.664
5.817
6.580

Tabeli 6

Hyreskostnadernas beràknade fôrde!ning under 1972

I

Ort Hyresgasternas KBT KBH Fokus Totait
andel

Falkenberg 10.365 17.984 — 72.055 100.404
Kalmar 9.190 14.400 36.410 30.000 90.000
Miilndal 38.377 11.696 49.927 8.339 108.339
Ume& 43.610 54.790 126.600 88.000 313.000
Visteria 60.427 86.700 45.162 28.619 220.908
Vix3 13.232 46.592 25.676 30.833 116.333
t5rebro 17.857 120.000 52.143 21.000 211.000

Tabeli 7

Kostnad och kostnadsfôrde!ning fôr omvârdnadstjunst

Kommunens kcystn.
Lands- Fokus Total

Kostn. per
Ort tingens darav I drav handi

kostn. egen I stats- kostnad kostn. kappad
andel bidrag —__________

Falkenberg 34.728 14.148 7.608 190.000 246.484 17.606
Kalmar 61.600 1.320 720 132.500 196.140 16.345
Miilndal 32.964 29.460 16.500 190.000 268.924 17.928
Umea 232.902 43.939 23.663 333.000 633.504 18.100
Vsters 172.276 233.911 20.948 — 427.135 15.255
Vixjii 46.200 — — 302.556 348.756 18.356
tlrebro 40.456 45.930 24.731 220.000 331.117 11.826

I
J
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3.3.4. Personaltàthet
Att exakt ange personaltiitheten p. oh
ka orter r mycket sv?irt. Dels varierar
personaltàtheten fran tid tili annan be
ronde pa hyresgsternas skiftande be
hov, dels f5rde1as omvardnaden mellan
hemsamariter och fast personal pa olika
s•2itt.

D. man i stort sett tillmpar likar
tade aviningsfôrmaner p. de olika
orterna kan man f en uppfattning 0m
det genomsnittliga personalbehovet per
handikaopad och ar genom att dividera
personalkostnaderna med den genom
snittliga timkostnaden (15:—). Det b6r
d. observeras att j denna timkostnad r
inrknad semestertid m. m. Det fram
rknade antalet timmar àr salunda inte
identiskt med det antai som sthis tihl
hyresgisternas direkta f5rfogande. Re
sultatet biir f5Ijande:

Falkenberg 1.174
KaImar 1.090
M3indai 1.195
Umea 1.207
Vsteras 1.017
Vxj 1.224
Orebro 799

I medeltai bhir detta f5r de sju orterna
1.083 timmar, viiket j stort sett mot
svarar en persona1tthet av en anstJid
per tv3. handikappade. I Grebro har
man, som framgtr av redovisningen, en
personait.thet av en per tre handi
kappade.

Avdelningen fir handikappforskning
en j Giiteborg genomf5r en detaijerad
analys av omvardnadstjiinstens omfatt
ning, organisation och kostnad pa skiida
orter i landet. I denna undersôkning in
gar Fokuslgenheterna i Môlndai, Vxja,
Orebro och Umea. En nàrmare analys
av skilinader i personaitithet far ansta
tihls denna utredning r fiirdig.

3.4. Sammanstdllning ocb firdelning
av totalkostnaderna

Kostnaderna fi5r verksamheten iir redo
visade j tabehl 8. Den totala kostnaden
per handikappad — oberoende av vem
som svarar f5r densamma — uppgar i
genomsnitt tihi 22.559 kronor per ar. Av
detta utg5r kostnaden f6r omvardnads
tjiinst 72 0/0 ehier 16.239:—. Hyreskost
naderna uppgar tilI 28 0/0 av totaikost
naden.

4. Hyresgistgruppen

4.1. Hyresgiistgruppens oinfattizing

I samband mcd den inventering av svart
r5reisehindrade j aid.n 16—40 ar i
behov av Fokusbostàder mcd personhig
service som tidigare niimnts gjordes en
viss avgfansning av gruppen. Detta
skedde genom att beskriva de grupper
svart handikappade som inte skuhie tas
mcd j unders5kningen. Enligt Inghe
Juhhin “... skuhle salunda inte tagas
med handikappade, som kiarade sig
hjiilphigt utan sirskiid utrustad bostad
chier personhig service. Fôr det andra
skulie inte hehler tagas med handikappa
de, som var sa svart invalidiserade, att
de inte kunde bu annat n vardfaii oav
stt hur man ordnade fôr dem.” Ytter
ligare tv& kategorier utesU5ts ur grup
pen, niimhigen dels blinda och synsvaga,
dels utveckhingsstôrda chier psykiskt
sjuka.

Inghe-Juhhin fann i undersôkningen
att gruppen tilltiinkta Fokushyresgster
uppgick tiih minst 1000 personer. Drti1i
kom ytterligare en grupp s k griinsfahh
pa ca 1000 personer.

Den egentiiga Fokusgruppen var
ojiimnt fôrdelad ôver landet. I storstads
regionerna fanns 5 per 100.000 invanare
under det att man j Norrlands- och
Smahandshnen fann 20 per 100.000 in
vanare (fig. 2).

Vid tiden fur Inghe-Juhhins under
su5kning vardades ca en femtedei av den
egentiiga Fokusgruppen pa olika institu
tioner. Vardformen skiftade mehhan ou
ka handsdehar, sannohikt tilh fôljd av tihi
gangen pa slutna vardplatser och vax
lande ambitioner att ordna fuir de han
dikappade j ôppen yard.

Av uppgifterna om gruppens utbild
nings- och sysseisttningssituation fram
gick att ca en tredjedei av grupoen hade
fatt sin utbildning pa institution chier
genom hemundervisning. Fuir var sjunde
fôreiag brister j grundutbiidningen.
Aven h.r fann man skiiinader mehhan
oiika omraden j landet. Av gruppen

15 procent yrkesarbetehade endast ca
i ngon form.

4.2. De nuvarande hyresglisternas
situation

4.2.1. Antai hyresgster totait

Fokus har vid arsskiftet 1971/72 verk
samhet pa ehva orter i handet. pa ytter
higare tva byggs hus mcd Fokuslgen
heter. Vidare fôrs underhandlingar om
att bygga Fokuslgenheter j Iunds kom
mun.

pa de elva orterna finns sammanlagt
213 iàgenheter mcd 229 hyrcsgiister.

Tabeli 8

Totala kostnaden 1971 och dess fiirdelning

Kostnader Kostnadsf6rdelning

Ort
Hyror

vârcinad Totait Landsting Kommun Stat Fokus

Falkenberg 98.916 246.484 345.400 10.365 34.728 32.132 7.608 260.567

Kalmar 88.391 196.140 284.531 9.190 61.600 42.602 720 170.419

Miilndal 108.339 268.924 377.263 38.377 32.964 51.608 16.500 237.814

Ume 275.747 633.504 909.251 43.610 232.902 152.019 23.663 457.057

Vasteras 220.908 427.135 648.043 60.427 172.276 365.773 20.948 28.619

Vixj6 116.333 348.756 465.089 13.232 46.200 67.304 — 338.353

Orebro 190.814 331.117 521.931 17.857 40.456 169.745 24.731 269.142

Summa 1.099.448 2.452.060 3.551.508 193.058 621.126 881.183 94.170 1.761.971

F5rde1ning 31 69 — 5,4 17,5 24,8 2,7 49,6
t procent

Kostnad per 6.320 *) 16.239 22.559 312*) 4.113 5.836 624 11.669
handikappad -

‘) Obs. att hyreskostnaden drabbar .ven icke handikappade hyresg.ster.
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Antalet hyresgiister p& de 11 orter dar
verksamhet pagar framgar av fi5ljande
uppstilning

Kalmar 12 12
Vixjô 18 20
Falkenberg 14 14
Miilndal 15 15
Skavde 13 13
5rebro 25 28
Vster1s 25 28
Tab 15 17
Uppsala 29 30
Sundsvall 15 17
Umel 32 35

Summa 213 229

Vid redog5reisen f5r Fokusverksam
heten har j tidigare avsnitt endast med
tagits sju orter, dr verksamheten varit
igng minst ett £r. I det f6ljande redo
visas mer j detaij situationen f5r hyres
giisterna p dessa sju orter.

4.2.2. Hemort Rire inflyttning
En av de viktigaste principerna i Fokus
verksamheten r att handikappade skali
ha mij1ighet att bu Fokushyresgst oav
sett var de bor j landet. Inte minst de
som bor j giesbygder och pa mindre
orter beh5ver flytta tili ett samhiie
med utbyggd service och battre arbets
och framtidsm6jligheter. D. stifteisen j
samrd med de iokala Fokusstyreiserna
besiutar 0m uttagning av hyresgster har
det varit mi5jligt att i betydande 0m-

Falkenberg
Kalmar
M51nda1
Vster1s
Vixjc1
UrneS.
t5rebro

7
8
9
9

13
12
14

fattning lata svrt handikappade per
soner flytta 5ver kommun- och ins
granser.

Fokushyresgsternas fôrdeining pa
hemort Rire infiyttning framgar av fôl
jande sammanstàiining

Falkenberg 1 4 9 14
Kairnar 2 2 8 12
M1nda1 4 7 4 15
VsterS.s 14 4 9 27
Vxj6 3 10 7 20
UrneS. 15 14 6 35
t5rebro 12 5 11 28

4.2.3. Boendeform Rire infiyttning
De rôreisehindrade som Fokus viii ge ett
indamalseniigt boende iir de som iir be
roende av personlig hjàIp med den dag
liga livsfôringen. Dessa rôrelsehindrade
var tidigare utesiutande hnvisade tiil
anhôrigas — ofta fôrldrarnas — hiip
cher ocksa vistades de pa iangvardskii
niker eller andra vardinstirutoner. Men
aven manga svart rorelsehindrade som
bodde i egna lgenheter — vare sig spe
cielit anpassade elier ej — hade mycket
begrnsade mdiligheter att leva ett ak
tivt liv tili fôijd av att behovet av per
sonhig service inte var tiiigodosett.

Tabeii 9 ger en uppfattning om hur
hyresgsterna bodde och fick person
iig service Rire infIyttningen j Fokus
hgenhet.

2

2
14

14
5

5
3
4
4
2
9
9

14
12
15
27
20
35
28

Som synes dominerar de som bodde
j fôrijidrahemmet eller hos anhôriga. Av
de 24 O/o som kom fran institution m m
utgjordes 15 /o av personer som vistades
pa lângvardskiiniker.

4.2.4. Arbets- och utbildnings
situation

Av Inghe-Juhlins undersôkning fram
gick att manga svart rôrelsehindrade
hade en bristfl1ig utbildning som en
fôljd av att skolmôjligheter saknats p
hemorten cher att det varit omôjligt att
ga j ortens skola mcd hnsyn tiil att re
surser saknats fôr personlig assistans,
frdtjnst m m.

Av de 151 Fokushyresgsterna pa de
hr redovisade sju orterna hade 24 yr
kesarbete fôre inflyttningen. Ett ar dàr
efter hade antalet ôkat tili 32. Samtidigt
fick 35 utbildning. Sammaniagt var sa
lunda 67 av hyresgsterna ett ar efter
infiyttningen j arbete eller utbiidning.

Falkenberg 2 4
Kairnar 5 2
MiSindal 7 5
UrneS. 5 7
VisterS.s 6 3
V1xji 2 5
5rebro 5 9

3532

19a

I
1
3

1

20—29 S.r

4
4

ID
8
5
8

12

Summa

Ort

a1kenberg
Kalmar
Mi1nda1
UrneS.
VasterS.s
Vàxj
5rebro

En egen bostad ger den riirelsehindra
de vsenthigt ôkade môjhigheter tili ge
menskap och familjebildning. Det kan
ocksa konstateras att dessa môjligheter

Aven om fier hyresgster n tidigare
kunnat f. arbete, sysse1sttning och stu
dier maste man dock konstatera att
mycket aterstar att gôra inom detta 0m-
rade. En av orsakerna tiil att man inte
j stôrre omfattning kunnat anskaffa ar
bete eiier studiemôjiigheter r att de
handikappade bott pa den nya orten
under s. kort tid. Hyresgsten maste
f tid fôr att anpassa sig tihi ett sjiiiv
stndigt boende. Ortens socialvard, ar
betsvard m fi maste ocksa f. tid pa sig
fôr att stta sig in i hyresgstens situa
tion och finna hhimpliga lôsningar. De-
ras personella resurser har varit otili
rck1iga fôr att tilihandahahia de svart
rôreisehindrade det omfattande utred
ningsarbete m m som krvs.

Manga hyresgster har ocksa haft be
hov av medicinsk rehabihitering.

Sammanfattningsvis kan dock konsta
teras att en boendemiljô som fungerar
v1 ger hyresgsten goda fôrutsttningar
att ha ett arbete chier bedriva studier j
normai omfattning.

4.2.5. AIder, kôn och civiistand
Fokus har mcd sina begrnsade resurser
frimst inriktat sig pa gruppen yngre
svart rôrelsehindrade personer. Nagon
absoiut ôvre ahdersgrns har emehlertid
inte dragit som framgar av fôijande
tabehi 10.

30—39 &r

4
4
3

14
6
7
8

? 40 S.r

6
4
1

12
13
4
8

Totait

14
12
15
35
27
19
29

utnyttjats i samband mcd Fokus-boen
det. Fôrdeiningen mehlan kônen och
frekvensen samboende redovisas j ta
beli 11.

Ort

Antal
lgen
heter

Hyresgster
(riirelse

hindrade)

Ort Bosatt Inom Utom Totait
j kommunen 1net lànet

Summa
Procent

51 46 54 151
33,8 30,5 35,7 100

Ort Antal
yrkesverksarn•ma

Antal
studerande

Ort

TabeIl 9
Hyresgiisternas boendesituation fôre infiyttningen i Fokushgenhet

F5rIdrar
eller andra

anh5riga

Egen bostad
eller inne

boende

Institution,
IS.ngvS.rd, skolinternat,

S.lderdornshern rn rn.

Tabehi 10

Totait

Hyresgsternas ahdersfôrdehning

Surnrna
Procent

72
47,7

43
28,5

Surnrna
Procent

36
23,8

6
4

151
100,0

51
34

46
30

48
32

151
100

28 29



4.3 Behov av omvardnadstjanst

Tabeli 11

Att j siffror gradera en persons totala
handikapp àr omôjligt. Psykologiska,
sociala och ekonomiska faktorer spelar
hàr en lika viktig roil som rôrelsehinder.
Ett handikapp — fysiskt eller psykiskt
— fôr ofta med sig andra handikapp,
som j sin tur ytterligare f&svârar situa
tionen. Diirfôr kan inte den handikap
pades totala situation enbart bedômas
utifran graden av rôrelsehinder.

Tryggheten i att bo i en serviceiàgen
het ir inte minst vàsentiig och kan vara
av lika stor betydelse som den hand
rckning man fâr. Fôljande uppgifter
om hyresgàsterna j Fokus-ffigenheterna
ger ingen fullstàndig bild av de handi
kappades situation, men kan ndâ vara
av visst vàrde.

Av hyresgiisterna beh6ver:

77 0/0 rulistol
14 0/0 gânghjiiipmedel
52 0/0 hjàip vid av- och pâkladning
36 0/0 hjàlp med dagiig hygien m m
18 0/0 hjlp med vàndning i sàngen

4.4. Hyresgiistvilll.tor

Stiftelsen Fokus mâlsttning iir att ge
den handikappade frihet att vàlja bo
stad och bostadsort, ratt att disponera
sin bostad pa samma villkor som andra,
garanterad omvârdnadstjànst samt be
h6vligt stôd fôr att fâ utbildning, ar
bete och annan sysselsttning.

11

Den svârt riSrelsehindrade behôver
mer n andra handikappade tiilgâng tu!
en utbyggd social, medicinsk, kultureli
och kommersieli service. Sâdan utbyggd
service finns endast pâ de sti5rre orterna.
Tiilgâng tili exempelvis rehabilitering,
utbildning och arbetsvârd fôrutstter
ocksâ att man bor pâ en centralort. En
absolut fôrutsàttning fôr att den svârt
rôrelsehindrade skali kunna utnyttja
dessa resurser àr dàrtili en vài fungeran
de frdtjànst. Fokusiàgenheterna r i de
aura fiesta fail piacerade pâ regionaia
centraiorter eiier i nàrheten av sâdana.

Stifteisen Fokus har hyresràtten iii!
samtliga ffigenheter och hyr i sin tur ut
dem mot sedvanliga hyreskontrakt. Stif
telsen garanterar den handikappade hy
resgsten au hyreskostnaden skall be
rknas pâ samma vilikor som Svenska
Kommunf6rbundet rekommenderat niir
det giier kommunalt bostadsbidrag till
handikappade (KBH). Eniigt dessa viii
kor skali hyresgsten erliigga en hyra
som endast uppgâr tili 18—22 o/ av
hans inkomster, basbeloppet (fôrtids
pensionen), invaliditetsersttning och
-tillàgg oraknade. T praktiken innebr
detta att de svârt r5reisehindrade hyres
gàsternas viikas inkomst endast r fôr
tidspension med invaliditetstilffigg inte
behâver betaia nâgon hyra ails.

Mânga hyresgster som beh6ver om
vârdnadstjànst — vare sig den ges u
form av social hemhjlilp eller av Fokus
anstlld personal — bar j regel sâ sma
inkomster att de enligt avgiftsvillkoren
fôr social hemhjàlp inte beh5ver betala
f& den.

4.5. Hyresgiist i Points — speciella
fiirdelar

Stiftelsen Fokus erbjuder sina hyresgàs
ter en permanent bostad. Fôr mânga
kommer den ocksâ att vara det. Fôr
andra blir den kanske en genomgângs
bostad. Detta har ocksâ màrkts under de
âr som verksamheten varit i gâng. Nâg
ra hyresgàster, som en tid har bott i
Fokuslàgenhet, bar senare kunnat hyra
en insprngd handikapplàgenhet utan
tillgâng till den omfattande service Fo
kussystemet erbjuder.

Genom tillkomsten av nya Fokus
ifigenheter har det ocksâ varit môjligt
fôr Fokushyresgàster att flytta frân en
Fokusort tiil en annan. Man har bar
igenom kommit nàrmare anhôriga och
vanner eller kommit till en ort dàr ut
bildnings- och arbetsmôjligheterna tett

sig mer lockande. Detta bar hittills gàllt
fyra hyresgaster.

Fokushyresgàsterna bar ocksâ en môj
lighet att under semestern eller vid
andra tillfàllen byta liigenhet med hy
resgàster pâ andra orter. Fôr mânga
svârt rôrelsehindrade àr det besvàrligt
eller rent av omôjligt att ho pâ annan
on om dàr inte finns tillgâng tilI lump
lig bostad med omvârdnadstjinst. Ett
byte Fokushyresgàster emellan garante
rar tillgâng tiIl bâde en bostad och en
service som man ir van vid. Ett sâdant
byte innebar inte he!ler nâgra merkost
nader fôr hyresgiisten.

Hyresgàsten har ocksâ môjlighet att
ta emot annan rôrelsehindrad som tiIl
fàllig giist under t ex en helg. Aven den
ne fâr dâ tillgâng till servicen, om man
pâ fôrhand gjort upp detta med perso
nalen.

Ort Kvinnor

Hyresgàsterna fôrdelade efter kôn, samboende och antal barn

Man Samboende eller
gifta par

Antal barn

Falkenberg 7 8 1 —

Kalmar 9 3 2 —

Môlndal 5 11 2 1
Urneà 13 18 6 1
Vàsteras 12 15 8 8
Vàxj6 8 13 3 1
Orebro 16 13 5 —

Somma
Procent

70
46

81
54

27
36

30 31



rre1sehindrade

5.1. De svirt riirelsehindrade — en
âsidosatt grupp

Stifteisen Fokus, som biidades 1964, har
inriktat sin verksamhet pâ att bista yng
re personer med sv.ra r5relsehinder.
Dessa har behov av dels sàrskilt an-
passade bostder, dels ocks& personlig
hjip med sin dagliga livsfôring (om-.
vardnadstjnst). Deras handikapp har
medfart att de varit intagna pa oiika
vardinstitutioner — v.rdhem, sjukhem,
alderdomshem eller l.ngvardskiiniker
— elier bundna tili sina fôridrahem.
Deras bostadssituation och beroendet av
service skapar ofta isolering. Arbets- och
sysselsittningsm5jiigheter saknas ofta p.
de orter dàr de bor.

De aura fiesta ar handikappade fran
f5dseln eiier sedan tidiga barn- och ung
domsar. De har drfôr haft svart att
knyta kontakter som andra, f& kamra
ter och biida familj. Deras skoiutbiid
ning iir j manga fali bristfàllig trots att
lsintresse och f3rmaga att fi5lja under
visnlngen fanns.

De betraktades ofta som “sjuka” aven
om de inte behavde v.rdas pa sjukhus,
vardhem elier iiknande.

En av Stifteisen Fokus f5rsta £tgrder
var att s6ka kart1gga denna handi
kappgrupp. Gunnar Inghe och Inga-Maj
Juhiin gjorde en riksomfattande inven

tering av personer meilan 16 och 40 £r
som kunde tànkas tillh8ra den aktueiia
gruppen. De kom fram tili att det r5rde
sig om ca 1.000 personer, men ocksa att
det fanns fier handikappade som kunde
ha samma behov. Man fann vidare att
de sv&rt rareisehindrade fanns 5ver heia
iandet med ojàmn spridning. Det var i
frmsta hand behov av bostad, omvard
nadstjànst, frdm5jligheter, arbets- och
sysselsàttningsmi5jiigheter samt sociala
kontakter som var mest uttaiade. Dessa
behov var mer pataguiga p. iandsbygden
n j de starre stàderna. Ofta fôrvàrrades
den r5reisehindrades situation genom att
fiera faktorer samverkade ogynnsamt.
Angsian, otrygghet och ekonomiska be
kymmer var vanliga. Brister i samhiiet
tilisammans med de anhirigas oro och
tvivei 5kade ytteriigare anpassningssva
righeterna.

Den sammansatta bild som matte
utredarna visade kIart att s.rski1da
atgàrder maste sàttas in. Den tekniska
i5sningen av bostadsproblemen biev dur
med endast en del av heiheten.

Avdeiningen f3r handikappforskning
i G&eborg satte 1967 igang en under
sakning av situationen f6r svart r5reise-
hindrade med ofuuistundig skolgang.
Dur framstod unnu starkare det svara
luge som rader far dessa handikappade
nàr bostads- och servicefragan inte ur
lôst.

I direktiven far handikapputredning
en 1965 ingick bi a fragor som berarde
de svart rareisehindrade. Det gàilde bi a
behovet av specieiia atgurder far att
hjuipa dessa och andra handikappade
att kunna tiiigodogara sig sadan utbiid
ning pa gymnasie- och durefter f6ijande
nivaer som farutsutter tiligang tili bo
studer, vardartjunst och surskilda iurar
och hjàipmedeisinsatser. Handikapput
redningen kom fram tili att aruigen ca
40 elever behaver sadana sàrskiida stad
insatser far att kunna fortsutta studera.

Alla de undersakningar som numnts
hàr avser den grupp handikappade som
Stifteisen Fokus fràmst verkar far. Det
gar inte att exakt ange hur manga mun
niskor det iir fraga 0m. 0m man ser pa
handikapputredningen ovan numnda
berukningar j utbiidningsfragan rar det
sig 0m ca 40 personer i varje arskuul.
Trafikskador, andra oiycksfail och sjuk
dom akar dock antalet handikappade i
gruppen. A andra sidan minskar sain
tidigt siffran dels genom dadsfali, deis
genom olika ateranpassningsatgurder.
Inghe-Juhlins undersakning visar att de
svart rarelsehindrade med nimnda sir
skilda behov àr ca 1.000 j audrarna
16—40 ar, viiket motsvarar ca 40 per
soner per arsgrupp. Dessa utgar alltsa
en “restgrupp” vars problem inte tidi
gare beaktats. Deras behov maste nu tili
godoses samtidigt med att nya arsgrup
per successivt genomgar och avslutar sin
utbildning.

Det som praktiskt sett skiijer denna
grupp rareisehindrade fran andra ir de-
ras behov av specieiia bostuder och av
personiig hjulp med den dagiiga livs
faringen. Nagra timmars dagiig hem
samaritservice ur inte tillrucklig far de-
ras behov.

De rarelsehindrade det hur guller har
pa grund av sitt handikapp svart att
kontakt med andra och att kunna delta
j vad som sker j samhuulet. Detta ur
sàrskilt pataguigt far dem som bor utan
far de stora tutorternas centrala 0m-
raden. Isoleringen som den handikappa
de uppiever — savui i giesbygd som i
oiiimplig tuitortsmilja — farsvarar maj
ligheterna att utnyttja vad sambuilet

bjuder j fraga om utbildning, arbete,
kultur- och fritidsverksamhet.

Att under heia iivet vara beroende av
andras hjulp far ocksa med sig problem
pa det psykologiska pianet. Bindningar
och spunningar mellan den handikappa
de och hans nurmaste farsiimrar hans
majuigheter att leva ett fritt och sjàiv
stundigt liv. Den stàndiga belastningen
med tung omvardnad pa anhariga kan
lutt skapa skuldkiinsior hos den handi
kappade.

I de fiesta fali biir dessa handikappa
de f6rtidspensionerade eiier far sjukbi
drag nur de iumnar skolan. Eftersom de
aidrig kunnat f ett vaniigt arbete kom
mer de inte heller in i ATP-systemet.
Det betyder att de svart rareusehindra
des ekonomiska situation undan far
undan farsumrats jumfart med andras.
Detta bestyrks av laginkomstutred
ningen som visar att denna grupp han
dikappade har tiil samhullets iugsta in
komstskikt. Tu! de avriga handikappen
iiggs ocksa det ekonomiska.

1965 tillkom den s k eievhemsiagen
som alugger landstingen att svara far
svart rareisehindrade och andra handi
kappade eievers omvardnad under den
obligatoriska skoitiden. Genom undring
av sociauhjulpslagen 1968 blev kommu
nerna auagda att se dii att handikappade
och andra som behavde samhuulets stad
ocksa fick detta. Sjukhuslagen £làgger
sjukvardshuvudmunnen att ansvara far
omsorg 0m och yard av sjuka. Omvard
naden av mentait utvecklingsstarda iig
ger pa iandstingen.

Far de i den hur aktueiia gruppen
svart rarelsehindrade som viii fortsutta
att studera efter gymnasieskoian eiier
vid folkhagskolan har 1970 ansvaret och
kostnaderna far vardartjunsten 6ver-
tagits av staten.

Trots att de ovan numnda ansvarsom
rtdena saledes avertagits av oiika sain
hàilsorgan har det hittiiis varit sv&rt att
hjiiipa dem som inte fatt sin bostads
och omvardnadsfraga last genom med
verkan av anhariga och/eiler hem
samariter. Det bar varit svart att bitta

5. Samhi11et och de svârt
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riktiga och rationella li5sningar eftersom
det j varje kommun och landsting r5r
sig om mycket f. handikappade. Det
har drf5r legat nàra tiil hands att in-
passa dessa j omvardnadssystem som
byggts upp f5r andra grupper mcd
andra behov. Frmst har man d anlitat
sjukvardens och aldringsvardens re
surser.

Av ovanstaende och vad som tidigare
sagts framgar:

att det r6r sig om en liten grupp svârt
rre1sehindrade som behiiver spe
ciella resurser som kiart kan be
skrivas och avgransas;

att man kan ràkna med ett &rligc ny
tillskott av 40 personer;

att det dessutom finns en restgrupp j
yngre &ldrar som omfattar ca 1.000
personer;

att samhàllet sirjt fir speciella t
garder for de handikappade som iir
j grundskoleMder och fàr dem som
bedriver hgre studier;

att de handikappade direfter niistan
heit och hl1et varit beroende av
anhrigas insatser eller hiinvisade
att tas 0m hand av vârdorgan som
fràmst avsetts f6r andra.

5.2. Ett alternativ pti verkligbetsgrund:
att bo med service i samordnad ltïsning.

StifteIsen Fokus har tu! mM att ordna
m5jiigheter f5r svârt handikappade att
bo mcd tiligang tiil dygnet runt-service.
Det bar gllt att finna lmpliga orter
dr sâvi arbets- och fritidssysselstt
ningar som kommunal frdtjnst finns.

Genom stiftelsens verksamhet har de
handikappade fâtt en m6jlighet tu! ett
fritt och sâ langt mijiigt oberoende liv.
Arbets- och studiem6jligheterna har
ôkat, man har kunnat flytta samman
och bilda ett eget hem och man bar inte
lngre behivt vara beroende av an
h5rigas tjnster.

Vipianerade och tekniskt vM ut
rustade bostiider och en dygnet runt
service ger nagra av de grundiaggande
fi5rutsittningarna. Men det fordras mer
f5r att den svârt r6relsehindrade skall
fâ en tiilvaro likvrdig mcd andras.

F6rst och frmst beh5vs en ekonomisk
trygghet. Vidare kriivs transportm6jlig-
heter, j de fiesta fa!! fàrdtjnst. Utbiid-.
ning och arbetsm6jligheter mâste ordnas.
Fi5r att denna samordnade verksamhet
ska!i fungera far ingen Link I kedjan
fattas.

Fokusverksamheten bar visat sig vara
en Rsning mcd verklighetsfiirankring
fj5r de svârt r6reisehindrade. Den har
hittilis endast varit igang nâgra ar, men
ytterst uppmuntrande resuitat kan redan
redovisas. Detta trots att bi a fragan 0m
att f fram arbets- och sysse1sttnings-
tiilfiillen j iniedningsskedet givit svarig
heter.

Fokusl6sningen har ocksâ m6tts av
uppskattning och st6d av de svârt r6-
relsehindrade. I dag •ar Fokus f5r den
grupp som n6dvndigtvis behôver 0m-
vardnadstjiinst det enda aiternativet dii
vistelse pâ vardhem, iangvardskiinik e d
j de fali dur inte fôruidrar cher andra
anh5riga kan svara f5r omvârdnaden av
en ung cher medeiMders handikappad.

Av redovisningen ôver kostnaderna
f6r Fokusverksamheten 1971 pa sju
orter framgâr att omvârdnadstjiinsten
kostar ca 16.200 kr per handikappad
och ar medan bostiiderna i medeltal kos
tar ca 6.300 kr per ar, sammanlagt ca
22.600 kr. Det àr dessa kostnader som
skali jumf6ras deis mcd vad den handi
kappade far ut, deis mcd kostnaderna
f5r andra, alternativa omvârdnadsfor
mer som samhiiliet erbjuder.

De handikappade som inte kan bo i
f3ruidrahemmet, hos anh5riga cher I
egna bostuder har samhiiiiet eniigt tra
dition erbjudit olika former av vârd pa
institutioner. Fokussystemet erbjuder
egna liigenheter insprungda biand andra
bostuder mcd den frihet och den psyko
iogiska stimulans som detta medfôr. Att
vara omhiindertagen inom en vârdinsti

tutions aiiomfattande 6verinsyn har i
Fokussystcmet ersatts mcd att den han
dikappade sjuiv aktivt medverkar och
tar ansvar fj5r sin situation. M5j1ighe-
terna tu! deltagande I samhuJlslivet
vidgas och gemenskap underiuttas.

Den undrade hivsform f6r de svart
rôrelsehindrade som ett Fokussystem
innebur iir sâiunda i och f5r sig vàrd
stora ekonomiska satsningar. Det maste
bu samhuhlets sak att svara f6r kost
naderna cftersom de handikappade sju1-
va inte bar de ekonomiska môjlighe
terna.

Styre!sen f6r v&rdartjunst ôvertog
1970 verksamhcten mcd personeli assi
stans f& bandikappade studenter vid
bi a studenthemmet Domus i Stockholm.
Vârdartjunsten f& dessa studerande,

Aven om man reserverar sig fr de
skiiinader som aiitid finns dâ man jum
f5r olika verksamheter torde man dock
kunna sia fast att Fokusvcrksamhetcn

en f6r samhuiiet fran ekonomisk syn
punkt firdeiaktig ksning av de svart
rireisehindrades boende och servicepro
biem.

Av vad som hur och tidigare sagts
kan man salunda konstatera:

att en samordnad l6sning enligt Fokus
modehlen av boende- och service
frâgan ger de svârt r6relsehindrade

som omfattade 9—10 man. av aret
kostade per studerande I medcital 22.500
kronor.

Av hyresgàsterna i Fokus kom ca en
tredjedeI fran ohika former av vardhem,
iangvards- och rehabiliteringskiinikcr.
Det iir svart att finna en genomsnitts
kostnad f6r omvardnaden vid dessa in
stitutioner, varf6r varje jiimfôre!se far
sina brister. Det kan trots detta vara av
intresse att se pa kostnaderna vid nagra
institutioner av detta siag som biev fur
diga ungefur samtidigt som Fokushiigen
heterna. En sammanstuhining âtergcs i
tabeil 12. Hur framgar att arskostna
derna per plats pa aiderdomshem lag
meiian c:a 19.000 och c:a 30.000 kr och
pâ iangvardsklinik mehIan c:a 42.000
och c:a 60.000 kr.

mbjlighet att leva ett sjalvstândigt
liv;

att Fokusverksamheten frân samliiillets
synpunkt ir ekonomiskt fârdelaktig.

5.3. Sambiillets ansvar ocb insatser

5.3.1. Samhiiiiets ansvar

I handikapputrcdningcns betunkande
“Biittre utbiidning fôr handikappade”
(SOU 1969: 35) g5rs in!edningsvis en
summering av samhuiiets ansvar. Man
konstaterar dur att “sociaipoiitikcn i

Tabehi 12

Sjukvardshuvudmunnens respektive kommunernas kostnader f5r driften av
langvardsk!iniker resp. aiderdomshem pa vissa orter ar 1970

Llngvardsklinik Àlderdomshem

Ort I

Antal Ârskostn. per Driftkostnad Antal Ârskostnad
Driftkostnad

plarser vârdplats platser per vardplats

Halmstad 6.850.355 163 42.026 :72
Falkenberg — — — 872.000 45 19.377:78
Kalmar 4.911.300*) 112 43.850:89 839.667 38 22.096:50
M51nda1 7.000.750 164 42.687:50 460.700 15 30.713:33
Umel. 8.084.300 135 59.883:70 1.153.700 48 24.035:41
Vsteras 2.970.321 64 46.411:26
Vsxjd .. 937.453 40 23.436:33
3rebro 8.702,134 180 48.345:19 1.668.173 84 19.859:20

*) Kostnad enligt 1972 ârs stat, lnerna j 1970 ârs line1ige.
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Sverige under 1960-talet markerar ett
genombrott far riitten tili jiimlikhet.
Den materielit och organisatoriskt sam
manhallna social fôrsàkringen garante
rar den enskilde ekonomiskt skydd j si
tuationer som far inte lànge sedan fàr
stora grupper betydde beroende av un
derstôd, vàlgôrenhet och fattigdom. Den
na utveckling har haft tilT fôrutsàttning
bela befolkningens solidariska engage
ment j kostnaderna far det ekonomiska
trygghetssystemet. Samhillet har ocksâ
ikliitt sig ansvar far den enskildes per
sonliga trygghet. Detta har f&tt sin lag
tekniska bekriiftelse j tillàgg till lagen
om socialhjiilp”. “De konkreta anord
ningar varmed mànniskornas individu
ella behov skall tillgodoses iir j allt hag
re grad samhàllets angelàgenheter.”
“Handikappvârdens iindamal àr att sa
langt det gar gara de handikappade
oberoende av sitt haridikapp genom att
tillgodose de sàrskilda behov som detta
medfar och gara det majligt far de han
dikappade att leva som alla andra. Det
ta iir ocksâ ett uttryck far 1 960-talets
jàmlikhetsstriivanden.”

De grundtankar som formulerats i
dessa yttranden torde idag vara allmnt
accepterade — samhiillet skall solida
riskt hjàlpa dem som av olika skal rakar
i svrigheter. TilI detta kommer att
samhàllet genom mfnga av sina £tgrder
— j regel avpassade far de stora konsu
mentgruppernas behov — skapar sva
righeter far personer med speciella eller
uttalade handikapp. Av ekonomiska
och andra skil bar hittiils bostder,
mil jôplanering, arbetsplatser, kommuni
kationer m ni huvudsakligen utformats

att de passar far personer som inte
àr handikappade.

Det finns numera en markerad strii
van att styra den fortsatta utvecklingen
sa an àven handikappade skall kunna
fa tillgng till och utnyttja samhàllets
utbud av olika verksamheter. I de fali
detta inte gar att gara genom mer ge
nerella atgàrder farsaker man genom
soeciella insatser underliitta far de han
dikappade att fungera j samhllet. Ge
nom privata initiativ bar man ocksa
farsakt tàcka behov som olika handi

kappsgrupper haft och har, men som
hittills inte tillgodosetts av samhiillet.
Manga av de nu helt accepterade stad
formerna — vanfarevarden, hemhjàl
pen, fàrdtjànsten, barntillsynen m f1 —

bar startat pa detta sàtt far att sedan
undan far undan byggas in i samhllets
organisation.

Samhàllets ansvar far handikappade
har tagit sig uttryck j lagar, farordning
ar ocb anvisningar som farsaker fardela
uppgifterna pa olika samhàllsorgan;
staten, landstingen ocb kommunerna.
Sjukvardsansvaret iir fràmst anfartrott
landstingen, ansvaret far socialvarden
avilar i farsta hand kommunerna. Nr
det gàller atgàrder far handikappade
inom utbildnings- och arbetsmarknads
sektorn iir ansvaret delat mellan stat,
landsting och kommun. Statens ansvar
r att se till att samhàllets atgàrder
fungerar far samtliga medborgare, vi
dare att genom lagstiftning, rad och an
visningar ge riktlinjer far verksamheten
samt att genom ekonomiskt stad eller pa
annat sàtt stimulera landsting och kom
muner till làmpliga atgrder. Genom
farsàkringsorganisationen bar staten en
direkt majlighet och ett farstahands
ansvar att paverka den enskilde handi
kappades situation.

Samhiillets ansvar omfattar alla —

iiven de svart rarelsehindrade. De lagar
och farordningar som utfïrdats bar
framfar allt tagit hànsyn till de stora
gruppernas hjlpbehov. I samhllet
finns det enstaka individer — ibland
begrnsade grupper — vilka bar spe
ciella svarigheter. Det kan vara svart att
t11godose dessa behov genom generella
atgrder. En sadan grupp àr de svart
rarelsehindrade som behaver speciella
bostads- och serviceatgàrder. Hittills
bar dessa handkappades behov i stort
sett tillgodosetts genom uppoffrande in
satser fran faràldrar och anhariga eller
genom att man utnyttjat samhàllets
vardformer som byggts upp far andra
iindamal och andra grupper.

Den traditjonella aldringsvarden iir
inte avpassad far yngre svart rarelse
hindrades behov. Detta giiller sav’ai den
slutna som appna varden. Inte heller iir

r—

langvardsklinikerna och sjukhemmen de
làmpligaste majligheterna att ge denna
grupp handikappade den bostad och den
service de behaver. Man bar hittjlls sak
nat ett planerat system av atgàrder som
tagit hànsyn till och byggts upp med
tanke pa de svart rarelsehindrades
behov.

Man kan salunda av vad som sagts
konstatera

att samliiillet har f6rstahandsansvaret
fbr alla medborgares vàlfàrd

ait samhallets handikappv&rd siktar dli
ait genom siirskilda resurser dli
godose de handikappades speciella
behov

an privata initiativ kompletterar sam
hallets insatser

ait svârt r6relsehindrade mcd behov av
speciella bostader och omv&rdnads
tjànst fârst genom Fokusverksam
heten f&tt en mâjlighet ait leva som
andra.

5.3.2. Samhàllets ekonomjska stad tjll
handikappade
Den enskildes inkomst r basen far att
han skall kunna fungera i samhllet och
tiligodogara sjg de aktjvjteter samhallet
erbjuder. Manga mànniskor kan p g a
sjukdom, handikapp eller andra orsaker
inte skaffa sig en inkomst 5a att de kan
svara far de nadvndiga utgifterna.
Detta gller i sàrskilt hag grad de svart
handikappade. Samhàllet har darfar sett
det som sin uppgift att tillfarsàkra alla
som rakar j svarigheter de nadvàndiga
ekonomiska farutsàttningarna.

Det ekonomiska stadet — vjd sidan
om det som ges indirekt genom subven
tjoner av bostàder, service, fàrdtjnst
m. m. — sker framst genom den ail
mnna farsàkringen.

De svart rarelsehindrade, som hàr ar
aktuella, bar j regel haft sitt handjkapp
fran fadelsen eller tidigare barn- och
ungdomsar. Detta bar medfart att de
inte som andra kunnat komma ut j far
vrvsarbete. De bar dàrfar inte heller

haft majlighet art fa tillgang tjll ATP
systemets farmaner. I regel bar de far
tidspensionerats vid skolans siut eller
vjd 16 ars aider. Redan fran unga ar
far de dàrfar en ekonomisk standard
som àr klart làgre àn andras. Aven om
fartidspensionen j kronor ràknad àr lika
stor som alderspensionen innebar det
dock att de unga fartidspensionrerna
far en siimre ekonomisk standard àn
alderspensionrerna. De bar inte som
dessa haft majlighet att sàtta ho, skaffa
utrustning o s y. De unga handikappa
des behov av aktiviteter och kontakter
lir sannolikt ocksa mer kostnadskràvan
de àn de àldres. TiIl svart handikappade
dàr handikappet medfar avsevàrda mer
kostnader kan invaljditetstilliigg eller
inva1iditetsersttning utga. Dessa bidrag
uppgar tiil 30 resp. 60 procent av bas
beloppet.

1971 utgick fartidspension till en
samstaende med hagst 6.688 kronor in
klusive pensionstillskott. I december
1971 fanns c:a 225.000 fartidspensionà
rer j landet.

Hela utgiften far fartidspensioner
uppgick budgetaret 1970/71 till minst
1.175 milj. kronor inklusive pensions
tjllskott. Utgiften far invaliditetstillagg
och jnva1iditetsersttnjng uppgick under
samma period tjll sammanlagt c:a 75
milj. kronor.

Av vad som ovan och tidigare sagts
kan salunda konstateras

att samhiillet genom den allmânna f6r-
sàkringen tillfarsakrar alla medbor
gare en ekonomisk grundtrygghet

att samhiillet genom specielia tiilàgg
tàcker vissa merkostnader f6r sv&rt
handikappade

att de som àr handikappade frân fiidel
sen cher tidiga barn- och ungdoms
âr oftast gâr miste om tihiàggs
pensionssystemets f6rdelar

att dessa handikappade utgiir en kiar
lâginkomstgrupp

att det ekonomiska stiidet tili sv&rt
handikappade inte ger dem môjhig
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het att sjilva heic svara for sina
boende- och servicekostnader

atc de svârt handikappades situation
kan f6rbàttras endast genom en ge
nomgripande f6randring av pen
sionsfiirmanerna och/eller ikade bi
drag tu! bostad, omvârdnadstjànst,
fiirdtjinst m m.

5.3.3. Samhàllsstôdet tili bostder
En egen bostad framstr i vrt samhàlle
som en sj1vk1ar rttighet. De bostder
som finns har inte och kommer inte
under lang tid att pa ett til1fredsst1lan-
de stt fungera f5r personer med mer
uttalade r5relsehinder. Genom den nya
byggnadsstadgan har staten f6rs6kt att
styra den framtida bostadsproduktionen
s& att det skall bu mSjiigt àven f5r
handikappade att kunna f en godtag
bar bostad. Denna i princip riktiga str
van kommer dock bi a pa grund av
ekonomiska orsaker inte att fulit ut
kunna tiilgodose de svart r5re1sehind-
rades problem. Fâr denna och andra
grupper maste man dirfar iiven j fram
tiden rkna med att speciella atgiirder
kan beh5va vidtagas.

Redan 1959 inf6rdes det statiiga s k
invalidbostadsbidraget, som f n kan utga
med h6gst 15.000 kr per 1genhet. Under
budgetaret 1970/71 beviijades bidrag tili
2.369 1genheter med 21,6 milj. kronor.
Denna satsning har haft sitt stora vrde
frmst f5r de handikappade som kunnat
fungera j den typ av inspriingda in
va1id1genheter det j regel varit fraga
0m. Bidraget har verkat i stimulerande
riktning men har ocks. inneburit att
hyreskostnaderna f5r den handikappade
minskat. Trots att en invalidbostad drar
st&re kostnader àn andra liigenheter f&r
hyreskostnaderna nr invalidbostads
bidraget utgar, inte 5verstiga de som be
taias f5r 1ikvrdiga, icke handikapp
anpassade bostiider.

De h3ga hyrorna i nyproducerade
fastigheter gr det svart eller omj1igt
f5r personer i svag ekonomisk stàllning
att hyra liimpliga bostiider. Fdr att av
hj1pa detta gar samhllet in med olika
st5dformer. Sadana st6d r bostads
tilliigg at barnfamiljer, kommunait bo
stadsti11gg f6r pensioniirer (KBT) och

under senare ar j vissa kommuner ett
srski1t kommunait bostadsti11gg fôr
handikappade (KBH).

Arbetsmarknadsstyrelsen bar ocksa
m6jlighet att ge hyresbidrag i sam
band med arbetsvardande atgiirder och
utbildning. Detta sista st5d r heit stat
ligt. Kostnaderna fi5r bostadstilliiggen at

barnfamiljer delas av stat och kommun.
KBT och KBH r rent kommunala
so3dformer. KBT finns j samtliga kom
muner. Den 1/1 1971 hade KBH inf3rts
j ver 100 kommuner. Det kommunala
bostadssti5det j form av KBT och KBH
kan berknas uppga tiil drygt 1 miljard
kronor. Dessutom tilikommer bostads
st6d f& barnfamiljer.

Enligt 1968 .rs socia1hjipslag skall
kommunerna balla sig underr.ttade om
handikappades behov. De skall ocksa
medverka tili att dessa behov blir till
godosedda pa ett f3r individen tilifreds
stàllande stt. Nàr det giuller att USsa
bostadsfragan f6r de svart r5reIsehind-
rade kan den tidigare j mnga fali tu!

lmpade praxisen att hnvisa dem tili
yard pa institutioner inte accepteras.
Det r ocksa fran de handikappades
synpunkt viktigt att deras bostadsfraga
lôses pa ett sadant s.tt att de kan tu!

godogôra sig samh1lets utbud av ut
bildning, arbets- och sysselsiittningsmôj
ligheter, kultur- och fritidsverksamhet.
Detta kan endast ske om bostderna fr
en god placering och utformning.

Av vad som ovan och tidigare sagts
angaende st5det dli bostderna kan
konstateras

att samhàllets kostnader fr bostads
stàd delas meilan stat och kommun

bostàder fâr svrt rôrelsehindrade
kriiver omsorgsfuil planering s&viii
fâr placering och utformning som
utrustning samt tiilgâng tu! ge
mensamma utrymmen fr service,
gemenskap och andra aktiviteter,

gruppen sv&rt rarelsehindrade med
behov av vârdartjiinst iir sâ liten
att bostadsplaneringen bor ske p&
riksplanet, framst mcd tanke pâ
tilig&ngen tili service, utbiidning,
arbete och annan sysseIsittning

atc rikspianeringen r n6dvndig ocksâ
fr act ge de sv&rt rireisehindrade
m3jiighet att flytta fr&n en kom
mun tiil en annan

att Fokusbostâderna mcd sin tiilgng
ciii service och gemensamma ut
rynamen visac sig fungera bra for
svârt handikappade samtidigt som
kostnaden fur samhii1et varit l&g.

5.3.4. Samhilsstudet till omvârdnads
tjnst

Tidigare var det fràmst de handikappa
des och sjukas anh5riga och viinner som
fick svara fi5r deras omvardnad. Nr
dessa inte kunde bjlpa lngre var man
hnvisad tu! institutioneil yard. Frân
sâvàl handikappades, anh&igas som
samhl1ets synpunkt var det angeliiget
att man byggde ut en service med hem
vârd, sâ att den bandikappade kunde
f bo kvar j sin miij. Fr att stimulera
utbyggnaden av den sociala hemhjlpen
beslutade statsmakterna att ett 3 5-pro-
centigt statsbidrag skui!e utgâ fr o m
1/7 1964 f3r den sociaia hemhjip som
làmnas av kommunerna. Det statliga
studet tiil kommunernas sociaia hem
hjiulp uppgick 1970/71 tiil 186 milj.
kronor. Dremot utgar inte statsbidrag
dli hemsjukvârden och endast under
vissa fôrutsttningar tili sâdan hemhj1p
som làmnas av privat organisation. Stif
teisen Fokus har sâiunda inte fatt stats
bidrag tiil den omvârdnadstjànst som
stifteisen imnat handikappade.

F5r studerande j vissa speciaiskoior
fur handikappade bar staten ikltt sig
ansvaret och kostnaderna f5r elevernas
omvârdnad. F5r svârt handikappade
studerande i eftergymnasiai utbiidning
och vid foikhigskoior finns numera vâr
dartjiinst att tiilgâ. Denna verksamhet
sk5ts deis av de olika skouorna, deis av
socialvârden pâ studieorterna. I sist
nmnda failet ersttes kommunens kost
nader heit genom statsbidrag frân sty
reisen f5r vârdartjiinst. Kostnaden fi3r
vardartjnsten fôr eleven vid univer
sitet- h6gskolor och pa foikhagskolor
uppgick 1970/71 dli 1,1 milj. kronor.

Tu! f5ijd av det stiindigt ukade sjuk
vardsbehovet bar iandstingen — i vin
tan pa att vârdmijiigheter skulle be
redas sjuka och handikappade — givit
bidrag, s k hemsjukvardsbidrag, dli
kommuner och anh6riga som vardade
vederbôrande j hemmet. Denna vârd
form bar visat sig bâde anvndbar och
vrdefui! och har successivt byggts ut.
Man har ocksâ efterstrvat att samordna
iandstingens hemsjukvârd och kommu
nens sociala hemhjiuip. I bâda fallen har
man pa de fiesta hâl! tiilmpat en praxis
att begrnsa vardbidraget tilI att 0m-

fatta hgst kostnaden fr 4 timmar per
dag. Landstingens kostnad fur hemsjuk
v&rdsbidrag 1970 uppgick tili 116
milj. kronor. Handikappade som inte
kan klara sig med den erbjudna hem
sjukvârden erbjuds institutionsvârd. Fur
landstingens del blir det frmst frâga om
!ângvardskiiniker och sjukhem.

Kommunerna har en omfattande
verksamhet med sociai hemhjiulp. Denna
stidform har varit j stark tiiiviixt inte
minst beroende pa det 6kade antaiet
âidringar i landet. Som tidigare pâpe
kats tilliimpas j de fiesta kommuner en
6vre gràns f6r antalet hemhjiuipstimmar
som kan utgâ tu! den enskiide. I regel
har grnsen satts dli 4 timmar per dag.
Detta medfur att handikappade som
beh5ver tilisyn eller handriickning f5r
det dagliga livets aktivjteter, matning,
toaiettbesuk o s y — inte far sitt behov
tiiigodosett genom denna st5dform. F5r
handikappade, dr den sociala hemhjl
pen inte iir diircklig, fiirsSker kommu
nerna ordna boende- och servicesituatio
nen inom eller i ansiutning tu! de re
surser man byggt upp f6r âidringsvâr
den. I andra fail hnvisar man tu! sjuk
vârdens resurser. Kommunernas netto
kostnader f5r den sociaia hemhjlpen
uppgick budgetâret 1970/71 dli c:a 360
miij. kronor sedan det 35-procentiga
statsbidraget avrknats.

Den omvârdnadstjiinst som finns i
Fokusenheterna f6r de svârt r5reisehind-
rade iir en kombination av dygnet-runt
service genom fast anstauid personal
och personlig hjàip genom hemsama
riter. Denna typ av service bar visat sig

att

att
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vara ffimplig sav.1 praktiskt som eko
nomiskt. Organisationen ger trygghet
samtidigt som den 5kar de handikap
pades mij1igheter tili ett fritt och obe
roende liv. Kostnaderna f& denna verk
samhet i Fokusenheter àr c:a 16.200 per
handikappad och ar, viiket r avsevrt
lgre àn genomsnittskostnaderna f&
motsvarande service vid vardhem, lng
vardskliniker och liknande.

Av vad som hr sagts kan salunda
konstateras

att stat, landsting och kommuner ge
mensamt liar ansvar fàr att bygga
upp och bekosta olika former av
hemvârd

att liandikappade inte behiver v&rdas
pâ institutioner j den utstrickning
man tidigare beriknat om det finns
tiligâng tili en viii fungerande om
vârdnadstjànst

att en vai planerad omvârdnadstjànst
ger àven svârt rreisehindrade moj
lighet att bo j egen bostad och kin
na oberoende

att den omvârdnadstjiinst som ges Fo
kusliyresgàsterna genom samarbete
mellan stiftelsen, landstingen och
komniunerna fungerar tillfredsstiil
lande iiven f6r mycket svârt rorel
sehindrade. Den ger en hg grad
av trygghet samtidigt som den kan
anpassas individuelit

att den omvârdnadstjiinst som ges &t

Fokushyresgiister kostar mindre an
om den handikappade hade vistats
pâ institution.

5.3.5. Samhiillets st3d tu! fiird
tjnst m m

Fir att handikappade skal! kunna tili
godog6ra sig samhllets môjligheter tiil
utbildning, arbete, kultur- och fritids
verksamhet fordras en fungerande tran
sportmôjlighet. Genom arbetsmarknads
verket kan handikappade f. bidrag tili
att skaffa och utrusta invaiidbil om den

behivs fôr studier eller arbete. Budget
aret 1970/71 beviijades statsbidrag tili
invalidbilar med 14,3 miij. kronor.

Handikappade kan ocksa f befrielse
frân accis och viigskatt samt âterbàring
av drivmedelsskatt.

Ett hundratal kommuner har fiird
tjinst ft5r handikappade. Handikapput
redningen har niirmare analyserat dessa
frâgor j betnkandet “Biittre socialtjiinst
fi5r handikappade” (SOU 1970: 64) och
funnit att verksamheten skiftar mycket
i innehll och omfattning.

Utredningen fann att ett srski1t, un
damalsbestiimt st5d maste siittas in f6r
att uppnâ en i5ver hela landet enhetlig
uppbyggnad, funktion och effektivitet
av fiirdtjinsten. Detta std borde —

likhet med statsbidraget tiil den sociala
hemhjiilpen — utg med 35 procent av
kommunens nettokostnader fi5r fiird
tjinst. Dessutom f5reslog utredningen
statsbidrag tili kommuner som bekostade
invalidbilar tili handikappade. Statens
kostnader f& numnda verksamheter be
riiknades av utredningen uppg tili ca
40 miii. kronor vid en fulit utbyggd
organisation.

Av vad som ovan sagts kan salunda
konstateras

att biittre fàrdmjligheter iir n6dviin-
diga for att svârt rireisehindrade
skail fungera i arbete och utbild
ning och fâ tiilgâng tii sanihiuiets
utbud av kultur och fritidsaktivi
teter

att samhaiiet genom staten, iandstingen
och kommunerna bor svara fr den
del av de handikappades fiirdkost
nader som verstiger giingse rese
kostnader med ailmanna fardmedei.

5.3.6. Samhiillets sti5d tili utbildning
och arbete

Genom tillkomsten av den s k elevhems
lagen 1965 har de svart handikappade
tillf6rsiikrats grundskoleutbildning i
niva med andra elever. Genom olika

specialskolor har staten ptagit sig an
svaret och kostnaderna fir svârt handi
kappades utbildning i de fail den inte
kan tiilgodoses inom det reguijira skol
viisendet. Genom styrelsen f5r vrdar
tjinst har staten underluttat f3r svart
r5relsehindrade och andra svart handi
kappade att fullfiilja sin utbildning vid
universitet, h3gskolor och pâ folkhig
skolor. Genom siirskiida st3datgurder p.
det pedagogiska omrdet underlittas
ocksâ de handikappades utbildningsm5j-
ligheter. Alla dessa âtgàrder leder ii!!
att iiven de svrast handikappade kan
f utbildning och sedan parikna att i
arbetsiivet eller pa annat siitt fâ dra
nytta av de f5rviirvade kunskaperna.

F6r personer som tiil fljd av handi
kapp elier av andra ski! inte kan pla
ceras i arbetslivet har samhïuiet b! a ge
nom arbetsmarknadsverkets arbetsvrd
byggt upp sïrskilda st6dtgïrder. Nir
det gà!!er de svrast rirelsehindrade har
behovet av siirskilda bostiider, omvard
nadstjïnst, transportm5j!igheter och f6r

dem !ïmpligt arbete varit svart att tili
godose p. deras egna hemorter.

Erfarenheten visar eme!!ertid att ef
fekten av savu! utbildning som arbets
vardens insatser begrànsas om inte f&
utsiittningar f5r liimpliga bostider och
service finns.

Av vad som hir sagts kan konsta
teras

att samhiulets omfattande satsning pâ
utbiidning och arbetsvârd fr sv&rt
handikappade ofta fâr ringa effekt
om det inte samtidigt finns tiilgâng
tiil liimpliga bostiider, omvârdnads
tjïnst och annan service

att en samordning iir nâdvïndig fur att
ldsa den svârt handikappades ut
biidnings-, arbets- och servicefrâgor

att de handikappade det hiir iir frâga
om ir en sâ iiten grupp att en sâdan
samordning mâste ske pâ rikspianet.
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6.1. Stiftelsen Fokus verksamhet galler
svdrt rorelsebindrade

Stifteisen Fokus verksamhet gller svart
r&elsehindrade. Dessa svart handi
kappade ar j manga avseenden en spe
cieli grupp. Den r fi5rhallandevis liten.
Inghe-Juhlin berknade i sin inventering
1965 att gruppen j sin heihet omfattade

1.000 personer. Man kan berkna att
ca 40 tillkommer arligen. Flertalet r
unga och har haft sitt handikapp fran
f5delsen eller tidiga barnaar. Som en
fôljd av handikappet har de ofta levt
isolerade med begrnsade m5jligheter
tiil utbildning och meningsfuil syssel
sàttning. Endast ett fatal har haft an
stIIning. De fiesta har saiedes inte hel
ler fatt del av den ekonomiska trygg
het ATP ger.

Flertalet behôver fôrutom en indivi
duelit anpassad och utrustad bostad tu!
gang tu! omvardnadstjnst med dygnet
runt-service. Vid fard tu! och fi4n ut
bildning, arbete, fritidsaktiviteter m m
maste manga av dem anlita frdtjnst
med specialutrustade fordon.

6.2. Stiftelsen Fokus iir en riksplanering

Den aktuella gruppen svrt r3relse-
hindrade har speciella problem. Bostad
och omvardnadstjiinst maste utformas

utifran den enskildes f5rutsifttningar s
att de egna resurserna kan tas tili vara.
Fi5r meningsfull sysselsttning krvs tiil
gang dli lmpliga utbildningsvgar, ar
bete och fritidsaktiviteter.

De enskilda kommunerna saknar of
tast resurser f5r en fu11stndig satsnlng
pa samhlle1ig service f6r de svart ri
relsehindrade det hàr gller. Endast i
undantagsfall kan kommunerna erbjuda
f5r svart rôrelsehindrade anpassade,
egna bostiider och omvardnadstjnst.
Av inventeringar framgar diirtili att
dessa svart r5relsehindrade sillan kan fâ
nskad utbildning eller liimpligt arbete
pa hemorten. Finns utbildningsm6jlig-
heter eller arbete saknas annan n5dvn-
dig service. Byte av bostadsort fi5rsvaras
genom att reglerna fLr bidrag tili och
annan hjlp at handikappade varierar
starkt kommunerna emellan och att j
vissa fail mantalsskrivning kriivs f5r att
f&manen skall urga.

De erfarenheter Stiftelsen Fokus givit
visar att den centrala planeringen och
den riksomfattande verksamheten med
f6rt viisentiiga fi5rdelar. Genom rikspla
neringen har det varit m6jligt att fur
verksamheten vlja orter med tiligang
tu! utbildning och arbete, vl utbyggd
social och medicinsk service, k5pcentra
och rikt varierad kuIturfursirjning.

De erfarenheter som undan f5r undan
vunnits fran de orter dur verksamheten
tidigt kom igang, har snabbt kunnat
nyttigg5ras i den fortsatta planeringen.
Den riksomfattande verksamheten har
medfurt stora fu5rdelar f5r hyresgusterna
nur det gulit att vuija bostadsort med
tanke p& utbildnings- och arbetsvai
m m. Synpunkter pa omv&rdnadstjuns
tens innehali och organisation har
snabbt kunnat fi5ras vidare orterna
emellan.

Genom den samordnade l6sning Stif
telsen Fokus presenterat har det varit
mij1igt att skapa furutsuittningar f5r en
grupp handikappade med svara r5relse-
hinder att med nagot av den frihet
andra har vuIja bostad och bostadsort,
utbildning och arbete, umgunge m m.

6.3. Stiftelsen Fokus arbete àr en grund
att bygga vidare pd

Stiftelsen Fokus har som malsuttning att
j samarbete med olika myndigheter ge
nom samordnade argurder ifraga om bo
stad och omvardnadstjunst ge svart rui
relsehindrade m6lligheter tu! ett obe
roende liv med tiligang dli arbete, sys
selsuttning, gemenskap och fritidsakti
viteter. Dessa mujligheter skail sta 6pp-
na fur alla oberoende av fudelseort,
hemort, n3relsehindrets art och grad,
ekonomisk situation o s y. Verksamheten
skal! utformas sa att den sa langt det ar
m6iligt ansiuter sig tu! de boendef6r-
hallanden som personer utan handikapp
har.

Den verksamhet som stifteisen med
ailmunhetens stuid genomf6rt har visat
sig vara en god li5sning fi5r manga svart
ri5relsehindrade. Manga har genom tu!
komsten av Fokus kunnat liimna yard-
hem och liknande omvardnadsformer,
andra har kunnat flytta fran sitt f5r-
u!drahem och skapa sig en egen framtid.
De har ocksa fatt m6jligheter tu! ut
bildning, arbete, sysselsuttning och ge
menskap j en utstriickning som tidigare
var om5j!igt. Fiera handikappade har
tack vare de erbjudna boende- och ser
vicem6iligheterna kunnat flytta samman
och bilda eget hem.

Tili grund fur Stifteisen Fokus verk
samhet ligger en omfattande planering
av bostuder och gemensamma utrym
men. Den omvardnadstjunst som byggts
upp har visat sig ge den handikappade
trygghet samtidigt som den tillfi5rukrar
honom den personliga omvardnadens
f5rde1ar.

Verksamheten har visat sig vara ett
vurdeful!t komplement tili samhullets
redan befintiiga resurser och har utfor
mats 5a, att den ur lutt att inordna j den
samhiiilsservice som redan finns.

6.4. Stiftelseiz Fokus verksainbet lir en
ekonoinisk Wsning

Kostnaderna f6r den boendeform och
omvardnadstjunst som erbjuds hvres
giisten i Fokuslugenheten uppgar tili ca
22.600 kronor per £r. Denna kostnad ur
jumfurt med samhullets kostnad f6r per
soner som behuver mer eller mindre dag
!ig omvardnad, relativt l&g. Det ligger i
6ppen dag art handikappade furedrar
att bo pa detta sutt framf6r att vardas
pa insdtutioner av olika slag.

De svart handikappade har ofta
svag ekonomi. De aura fiesta ur fôrtids
pensionurer och har varit det alit sedan
ungdoms&ren. De har diirfi5r begrunsade
m6j!igheter att sjiilva bidra dli sin f&
s6rjning. Eftersom samhiillets farsuk
ringsformer f n ej ger den enskilde eko
nomiska mujligheter att sjulv svara fdr
de kostnader som ur furenade med han
dikappet maste andra lusningar tiil
gripas.

Genom de 11 miloner som allmun
heten med Ri3da Fjuderninsamlingen
1965 stuilde tu! Stiftelsen Fokus fur
fogande gays m6jligheter art planera fur
och starta verksamhet pa 14 orter. Hit
tiils har stiftelsen under en begrunsad tid
kunnat medverka tu! att tiligodose be
hoven av boende och personiig service
fur vid fullt utbyggd verksamhet ca 300
svart r6relsehindrade genom att med de
insamlade medlen svara f6r mer un 50
procent av driftkostnaderna tu! denna
verksamhet.

6. Stiftelsen Fokus — ett initiativ
att bygga vidare pà
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Mâlsttningen, sadan den ocksa fram

kom under insamlingsaktionen, var att
snabbt ft fram resurser f5r den grupp
handikappade det giilde. Det skulie se-
dan vara samhl1ets sak att fôra verk
samheten vidare, organisera den j fas
tare former och bygga ut den sa att den
kom att onifatta alla svart rôrelsehind
rade.

Verksamheten har hittiils bedrivits j
niira samarbete meilan stiftelsen och
olika samhl1sorgan. Stiftelsen har i hu
vudsak svarat fôr pianering och organi
sering av verksamheten. Den har dess
utom som nàmnts i betydande omfatt
ning svarat fôr driftkostnaderna under
inledningsskedet.

6.5. Stiftelsen Fokus ar en sambails
angelagenhet

Den verksamhet som Stiftelsen Fokus
bedriver iir en samhiillsangeigenhet.
Genom bl a de stindigt stegrade bygg
nads- och personalkostnaderna tas nu
stiftelsens medel j ansprak j en sadan
takt att de kan berknas vara helt fôr
brukade under senare delen av 1973. Att
skaffa nôdvindiga medel fôr den fort
satta verksamheten genom nya insam
lngsaktioner maste i dagens lge vara
savl principielit felaktigt.

Trots samhllets ôkade satsning p.
bostadsbidrag och omvardnadstjinst at
handikappade finns ingen form j viiken
samhllet utan vidare kan svara f5r stif
telsens verksamhet. Skall de vid fulit
utbyggd verksamhet ca 300 Fokushyres
gsternas och de varje £r tilikommande
svârt rôrel sehindrades situation kunna
tryggas, krvs s&lunda att samhllet
skapar sadana verksamhetsformer. An
svaret hirfôr bôr delas meilan stat,
landstin och kommuner. Hiirigenom
kan verksamheten behJla sin landsom
fattande organisation samtidigt som den
fôrankras j samhil1ets omvardnadsfor
mer p& den ort dr verksamheten be
drivs.

Samhàilet har tidigare genom punkt
visa stôdatgrder at olika minoritets

grupper fôrsôkt tiilgodose behov som
varit svara att tàcka pa annat siitt. Man
har sedan, rir man vunnit tillrcklig
erfarenhet, kunnat inordna stôdet j mera
regelmssiga former. Verksamheten vid
vanfôreanstalterna, vardartjànsten at
studerande, statsbidrag tili hushalisma
skiner £t handikappade lir exempel pa
detta. Stiftelsen Fokus r givetvis be
redd att fortsàttningsvis driva verksam
heten p. sadana vilikor om driftkost
naderna tàcks genom statiiga bidrag och
genom tiilfôrande av resurser fran sjuk
vardens och socialvardens sida.

Genom statsmakternas besiut inràtta
des I juli 1970 styreisen fôr vardartjnst
med uppgift att bi a tiilhandahalla var
dartjiinst at svart handikappade stude
rande vid universitet, hôgskoior och
folkhôgskolor. Denna ornvardnad àr av
samma slag som den som Stiftelsen
Fokus tilihandahaller sna hyresgster.
Fiera handikappade un versitetsstude
rande bor fôr ôvrigt i Fokusiigenheter
och erhailer sin personflga service ge
nom stiftelsens fôrsorg. Det statiiga stô
det iir fôrbehaliet nyss niimnda gruop
av studerande och utgar endast under
studietiden.

Det bôr vara rrnligt att staten j sam
verkan med landsting och kommuner
fortsàtter att iven efter avsiutade stu
dier tilihandahalia omvardnadstjànst at
de svart rôrelsehindrade. Det iir ocksa
rimligt att denna fôrman iiven kan kom
ma dem tili del som av oiika skiii aldrig
bedrivit studier. Oavsett viika môjiig
heter den svart rôrelsehindrade har tiil
sysselsttning (studier, yrkesverksamhet
etc.) ir hans behov av personhig service
lika stort. Den enda môjiigheten som
idag fôreligger att tiilgodose detta behov
àr den verksamhet som Stifteisen Fokus
bedriver. Genom att samhiillet engagerar
sig i Stifteisen Fokus verksamhet skuile
ett stort antai svart rôrelsehindrade som
behôver den omvardnad som hir beskri
vits kunna f. denna trygghet garan
terad.

En lmpiig form fôr ett sadant enga
gemang vore att inordna Stiftelsen
Fokus j den verksamhet som bedrivs av
styreisen fi5r vardartjinst.

7. Sammanfattning

7.1. Stiftelsen Foizus, dess màlsattning
ocb verksambet

Stifteisen Fokus bildades 1964 med mai
sàttningen att skaffa svart rôrelsehind
rade làmpliga bostder insprngda i
vanliga bostadsomraden och med tiil
gang tu! dygnet runt-service och môj
ligheter tiil arbete och sysselsttning.
Genom de drygt 11 miijoner som Rôda
Fjdern-aktionen 1965 inbringade blev
det môjligt fôr stiftelsen att planera och
starta verksamhet pa f. n. 13 orter i
landet. Stiftelsen Fokus iir en riksstif—
telse vars verksamhet ute pa de oljka
orterna leds av lokaistyrelser dr de
handikappade hyresgsterna och handi
kapprôrelsen r representerad och dr
samhuillets myndigheter har majoriteten.

En grundiggande princip j stifteisens
pianffiggning har varit att bostàderna
fôr handikappade skulle vara integre
rade i den ordinàra bostadsbebyggelsen.
I anslutning dli bostàderna har plane-
rats al1mnna utrymmen som star ôppna
fôr sav.i handikappade som andra hy
resgster. Dygnet runt finns det tiilgang
dli personeil assistans. Stiftelsens Jiigen
heter star ôppna fôr handikappade fran
bela landet. Den handikappade skaii
sjàlv kunna viilja sin bostadsort med
hnsyn tu! sina intressen. Han skall
kunna fiytta ôver kommungrnserna
utan de hinder som nu finns. Samman

lagt fjnns vid arsskuftet 1971/72 — 258
1genheter j bruk cher under uppfô
rande.

7.2. Svârt rorelsehindrade — en liten
och eftersatt grupp

Den hyresgstgrupp som bostiiderna àr
avsedda fôr àr de svart rôreisehindrade
som fôrutom srskilt anpassade lgen
heter ocksa maste ha tiilgang tu! per
soneil service u s.dan utstrckning att
de inte kan f. den j s. k. inspràngda in
vaiidliigenheter. Genom en undersôkning
som pa Stiftelsen Fokus uppdrag utfôr
des av Inghe-Juh!in framkom att det
fanns c:a 1000 handikappade j aid
16—40 ar, som var j behov av làgen
heter av Fokustyp. Drti1! kom ytter—
ligare en grupp pa c:a 1000 “grnsfail”.
Undersi5knjngen visade att det fanns en
markant ôvervikt av svart rôrelsehind
rade i s. k. giesbygdsin och en under
representation j storstadsomradena. Det
ta fi5rklaras av att handikappade ung
domar inte i samma utstrckning som
andra kan flytta tu! de mer attraktiva
orterna. De svart rôreisehindrade var j
hôgre grad tvingade att vjstas j sina fôr
1drahem eller hos anhôriga dr de
kunde fa omvardnad eller ocksa att bo
pa vardinstitution. C:a 20 procent av
ungdomarna som bedômdes kunna bo j
Fokusigenheter vardades pa institution.
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Av dem som bodde j f5rldrahemmen
nôdgades manga bo i omoderna och
obekvima làgenheter.

7.3. Verksamhetens upplaggning och
oinfattning

Genom Stiftelsen Fokus medverkan bar
pa 13 orter — Kalmar, VixjS, Faiken
berg, M5lndal, Skivde, Orebro, Linkô
ping, Vsters, Tiby, Uppsala, Sunds
vail, Umea och Lu1e — bvggts eller
planerats flexibla, handikappanpassade
bostjider. Lgenheterna, som omfattar
savl en-, tv- som trerumsbostder,
hyrs ut tili handikappade hyresgster
mot sedvanliga hyreskontrakt. Hyres
gisten garanteras att han inte beh5ver
betala mer n c:a 20 procent av sin in
komst — basbeloppet oràknat — j hyra.
Detta iir i enlighet med kommunfi5r-
bundets rekommendationer och innebiir
t ex att fôrtidspensionrer j regel icke
betalar nagon hyra.

Den dygnet runt-service i form av
personeil assistans som svart r5relse-
hindrade behiiver innebir hjàlp med
alla funktioner som h6r samman rned
den dagliga livsfiringen. Denna verk
samhet, som hr benmns omvardnads
tjànst, bar som mest framtràdande in
slag hjlp med av- och pâklàdning,
personlig hygien, ordnande av matfra
gan, inkiip, stiidning, tvtt, biiddning
m m. F5r Fokushyresgsterna tiligodoses
behovet av omvardnad dels genom kom
munernas sociala hemhjàlp och dels ge
nog av Stiftelsen Fokus anstlld bas
personal som finns tillgingIig dygnet
runt. Dàrigenorn garanteras att hyres
gsten far den hjàlp han behver àven
d den inte tàcks av den hemhjlp kom
muner och Iandsting tilihandahaller.

7.4. Redovisuing av verksambeten och
dess kostnad p€ sju orter

Under .r 1971 bar stiftelsens verksarn
het p. sju orter varit i gang mer àn ett
ar. Redovisningen av omfattningen och
kostnaderna fôr dessa orter gôrs j sur
skilt avsnitt. I de 141 luigenheterna bor

174 personer, varav 151 iir handikappa
de. C:a h.lften av bostàderna iir 1-rums-
làgenheter om 43—48 m2. De 40 2-rums-
liigenheterna har en yta av 55—79 m2,
de 25 3-rumslàgenheterna bar ytan 80—
96 m2. P samtliga orter finns det j an
slutning tili làgenheterna gemensamma
utrymmen som sullskapsrum, hobbyrum,
specialutrustade tvuttstugor och bad,
triiningsrum, jour- och personairum.
Kvadratmeterpriset per ar fi5r lugenhets
ytan varierar mellan 82 och 116 kronor.
Den billigare hyran finns i insatslugen
heter. Kostnaderna fôr de ailmiinna ut
rymmena, viika uppgar tili c:a 30 pro
cent, làggs p. Ligenhetsbyran. Under
sôkningen visar salunda att byreskost
naden per m2 fôr de vJutrustade och
kvalificerade handikappl2igenheterna in-
te nàmnvurt ôverstiger kostnaderna fôr
en ordiniir bostad j den alimiinna pro
duktionen.

Pa samtliga sju orter finns kommu
nalt bostadstillàgg (KBT), p. sex dess
utom sàrskilt bostadstilliigg fôr bandi
kappade (KBH). Trots de kommunala
bidragen och byresgiisternas andel
tucks inte den verkliga hyreskostnaden.
Stiftelsen Fokus svarar 1971 fôr c:a
36 procent av byreskostnaderna, kom
munerna fôr 46 procent och byresgiister
na fôr 18 procent.

Omvardnadstjuinsten iir j regel orga
niserad sa att den handikappade byres
giisten far social bemhjulp ett visst antal
timmar per dag eller vecka genom kom
munens fôrsorg. Antalet timmar iir be
grànsat och ticker inte de svart rôrelse
hindrades behov. Verksamheten med
hemsamariter/hemvardarinnor koxnpiet
teras med en basservice som fungerar
dygnet runt genom av Fokus anstulld
och bekostad personal. (I Vuisteras sva
rar kommunen fôr bela omvardnads
verksamheten.) Kostnaden fôr den to
tala omvardnadsverksamheten — an
tingen den ges av kommunens eller
Fokus personal — varierar fran 12.000
tilI 18.200 kronor per bandikappad och
âr. Medeltalet fôr 1971 ligger vid 16.200
kronor. D de bandikappade i nuistan
alla fali bar en sadan ekonomisk situa
tion att avgift normalt inte uttas fôr

social bemhjuilp, blir det samhuillet och
Stiftelsen Fokus som far svara fôr 0m-
vardnadskostnaderna. Kostnadsfôrdel
ningen uir fôljande:

Landstingens bidrag avser hemsjuk
yard, statens bidrag guiller det ordinuira
statsbidraget tili kommunernas sociala
hemhjuilp och till vardartjuinst at stu
derande.

Totalkostnaden fôr boende och ser
vice i en Fokusluigenhet uir per bandi
kappad och ar i genomsnitt 22.600 kro
nor. Denna kostnad kan juimfôras med
sambuiulets kostnader fôr handikappade
och andra som omhàndertas pa lang
vardsklinik eller alderdomshem. I ut
redningen gôrs en juimfôrelse fôr de ak
tuella orterna. Kostnaderna per yard-
plats iir fôr langvardsklinik 42.000—
60.000, alderdomshem 19.400—30.700.
Det bôr papekas att juimfôrelser av det
ta slag alltid uir bristfuilliga. Den om
vardnad som ges pa de olika stuillena
och den boendemiljô man erbjuder uir
hôgst varierande.

7.5. Hyresgiisternas tidigare situation

Vid en analys av de handikappades si
tuation innan de flyttade till Fokuslii
genheterna visas att c:a 34 0/0 kom fran
orten, 66 °/o var fran andra orter. Av
dessa kom huilften fran luinet. De flesta
handikappade, 48 0/0, hade tidigare bott
j fôruildrahem, 24 /o pa institution,
vardbem, langvardsklinik eller liknan
de. Efter inflyttningen tili Fokus
luigenheterna ôkade de handikappades
deltagande i arbete och studier. Huir
fanns dock en viss eftersluipning da det
visade sig svart att ordna arbetsmôjlig
heter pa den korta tid verksamheten
varit igang. Ett ar efter inflyttningen
var dock 45 o/ j arbete eller utbildning.
Foku.sbostuiderna mLijliggjorde fôr fiera

handikappade att flytta samman och
bilda familj med handikappad eller icke
handikappad. 36 o/ av hyresguisterna
var samboende eller gifta.

Av de handikappade hyresguisterna
var 77 0/ rullstolsbundna. Drygt huilften
behôvde hjàlp med av- och pâkluidning,
en tredjedel med den dagliga hygienen.
Nuistan var femte (18 0/o) behôvde hjàlp
med vàndning i sngen under natten.

De handikappade hyresgàsterna i Fo
kuslàgenheterna tillhôr salunda en grupp
svart rôrelsehindrade som àr j absolut
behov av en dygnet runt fungerande
omvardnadstjunst. Genom Stiftelsen Fo
kus verksamhet bar de fâix môjligheter
att leva ett mer aktivt och oberoende liv
under trygga fôrhallanden. Den bandi
kappade fàr ocksa genom Fokusverk
samheten môjlighet att sjàlv viilja bo
suittningsort. Han àr inte luingre in
stàngd inom kommun- eller landstings
gruinserna. Han far disponera sin bostad
pa samma vilikor som andra och garan
teras den personliga servicen. Huirige
nom far han ocksa nya môjligheter tiil
arbete, sysselsàttning, utbildning och
fritidsaktiviteter.

Som byresguist j Fokus bar den han
dikappade ocksa speciella fôrdelar. Fur
en del hyresguister blir liigenheten i Fo
kus ett steg j rehabiliteringsprocessen pa
vuig tili en bostad av mer ordinuir typ.
Det har ocksa, genom Fokus riksom
fattande verksamhet, blivit môjligt fôr
en hyresguist att flytta fran en Fokus
ort tili en annan och duirigenom komma
nuirmare viinner och anhôriga eller kom
ma till platser med biittre arbetsmôjlig
heter. Under semestertid kan en Fokus
hyresgàst ocksa tillfàlligt byta vaning
med en bandikappad p. annan ort.
Bada far d tiligang tiil omvardnads
tjànsten pa den nya “semesterorten”.
Hyresgàsterna har ocksa môjlighet att
ta emot annan handikappad som tiil
fuillig guist under ett veckoslut eller sa.
Aven denne far d tiilgang tiil service.

Stiftelsen Fokus
Kommunerna
Landstingen
Staten

56 0/

15 0/

25 0/

4 0/
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7.6. De svjrt rorelsebindrades problem
en sambalisangelagenhet

Fokusverksamheten och de utredningar
som Fokus latit g&a visar att de svart
r&eisehindrade j behov av omvardnads
tjnst àr en liten och eftersatt grupp.
De fiesta har varit handikappade fran
fide1sen och dàrfiir fatt brister j sin ut
bildning och har efter skolgangen i stor
utstrckning varit hnvisade tiil f3r-
tidspensionering. De kommer drfSr inte
in j ATP-systemet med dess battre eko
nomiska vilikor. Arligen kan man rkna
med att ett 40-tal handikappade i lan
det kommer j den situationen att de
skulle ha behov av en bostad med ser
vice enligt Fokussystemet. Hittiils har
deras problem inte uppmàrksammats i
samhiiet utan man har f6rs5kt lissa de
mest brnnande situationerna genom
omhiindertagande pa vardinstitutioner
eller langvardskliniker. Stiftelsen Fokus
verksamhet visar dock att det gar att
fur mycket rimiiga kostnader ordna med
bostder och omvardnadsverksamhet
aven at svart rarelsehindrade. De behu
ver inte ingre vara hnvisade tiil att
furbli j fi5ridrahemmen eiier bu intagna
pa vardinrttningar. Aven dessa handi
kappade bar ràtt och môjligheter dii en
egen bostad. Fokusi5sningen betyder
nya m5j1igheter f5r de svart r&eise
hindrade men àr ocks. ur samhàllets
synpunkt en f5rde1aktig 15sning.

7.7. Verksambeten en sambails
angelagenhet

Samh11et har att ta ansvar fur att àven
den grupp svart rurelsehindrade det hàr
àr fraga om far sina beràttigade krav
pa egen bostad och garanterad service
tillgodosedda. Det initiativ som tagits
av Stiftelsen Fokus och som sd5ddes av
svenska foiket genom 1965 £rs aktion
àr ett komplement tiil samhàllets tidi
gare verksamheter. De resultat som
framkommit av verksamheten visar att
Fokusprincipen r n.got att bygga vi
dare p&. Samhàllets olika organ — stat,
landsting och kommun — bur gemen
samt 5verta ansvaret f5r den av Fokus
startade verksamheten och inordna den
i samhii1ets mer reguljàra former. Det
ir av aura st6rsta betydelse att verk
samheten fortfarande beh&ller sin riks
omfattande karaktr. Endast drigenom
kan den handikappade paràkna att som
andra f m6jiigheten att fiytta utanfôr
kommun- och 1andstingsgrnserna och
komma j atnjutande av samhàilets ut
bud av arbete, utbildning och fritids
aktiviteter. Det far ses som ett jàmlik
hetskrav att aven de svart rurelsehind
rade som inte gar j eftergymnasiai ut
biidning eller fo1kh5gskoIor far sin
bostads- och omvardnadsfraga l6st ge
nom samha11ets fiirsorg. I redog5re1sen
framliiggs ocksa fursiaget att Stiftelsen
Fokus verksamhet borde inordnas j den
verksamhet som bedrivs av styrelsen fôr
vardartj.nst.
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classes, or letting special classes in ordinary schools take the place of special
schools. Many of the blind and the deaf are reluctant about this, fearing that
children with these handicaps may feel even more isolated when together with
normal children, and insisting that they at least be duly prepared before being
placed in ordinary schools; on the other hand there has been little or no oppo
sition, and quite a lot of encouragement, from those representing other groups
of handicapped. It is emphasized that integrated education can be organized
in more schools, which will reduce the distance from the home; and that handi
capped chiidren, to prepare themselves for life, must learn to be together with
normal children, just as normal children must learn about the existence of
handicaps as part of the human condition. It is hoped that integration will
reduce prejudice, whereas segregation and ignorance certainly reinforce it. The
risk of severely handicapped children being “mobbed” or persecuted is less,
in our experience, than most of us used to believe, and it can be further re
duced by suitable information to other children and their parents. Such a risk
exists on the other hand, in the case of children with certain light handicaps,
as il does for other groups (e.g. immigrant children), and action is here mdi
cated; however, these children are in ordinary schools anyway.

Let me take another example of our current thinking. So far even we of
the National Association for Retarded Children have accepted that some of
the severely and profoundly retarded have to spend much or aIL of their lives
in residential institutions or special hospitals. We have concentrated on pressing
for an alLeviation of the effects of this segregation, emphasizing, for instance,
that institutions should not be too large (for more than 200) as some of them
are (up to about 600); nor situated in remote areas, as happens in several cases.
It is essential, too, that at least the departments within an institution be based
on the small unit principle, which is becoming the dominant pattern with an
average of 12 per department, although many are larger (about 45 in excep
tional cases); and that there should be no more than 4, and preferably I or 2
beds per bedroom, which is usual (actual average below 2, but with variations
up to 12).

Some of us, however, are now beginning to wonder whether we should con
tent ourseives with making such standards more general. Would it not be
possible to change these institutions in an even more fundamental manner? It
has been established, particularly by the Ala Research Foundation (for which
our organization is co-sponsor), that even many severely retarded from institu
tions can be trained to live much more independently in hostels or group
homes integrated in ordinary residential areas, doing their own rooms and
participating in the preparation of some of their meals. A modem institution,
after ail, consists of several buildings for different purposes, namely centers

for medical care, for daily activities, recreation etc., with separate buildings
for residential needs. Why then not let small group homes and hostels of dif
ferent kinds, integrated in ordinary surrounding residential areas, take their
place, with the centers situated near by? These centers alone would require
far less space than traditional institutions which would facilitate the integra
tion in residential areas. This idea is now being tested by further experiments
and research.

“Collective” approach

There are limits, of course, set by the potential of the individual and many
other circumstances, to how far it is possible to implement these ideas of activa
tion, normalization and integration. These limits, however, can and must be
stretched and that is what rehabilitation is about.

An example o! sports for handicapped persons. Blind youngsters
receive training in underwater swimming.
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The question is flot only to adapt the individuai to the environment, but
also to adapt the environment to human needs. In Sweden, perhaps more than
in many other countries, a “collective” approach is being increasingly empha
sized in the debate, and even in public policy. Our labor market, for instance,
discriminates against the handicapped in a number of ways. This is the con
sequence of prejudice and a tendency to concentrate the attention on the handi
cap, disregarding any qualities that the person may have. It is a consequence,
too, of unnecessary steps, narrow passage, narrow elevators (or a lack of them)
and unsuitable toilets of restricted accessability to persons with locomotor
handicaps. And of the fact that many working places are not friendly to hu
mans at ail, with back-breaking work, in spite of mechanization; with excessive
stress; with noise that causes hearing impairments; and air pollution and ma
tenais Ihat cause allergy and other illnesses. These are just examples of factors
that create new handicaps and curtail the labor market for those who are
handicapped already. A tremendous amount of research and development
work bas been devoted to work processes and the organization of working

places. Too little of it bas been devoted to the human angle. Prompted by the
trade unions, and by organizations of the handicapped, the Swedish Govern
ment is now taking an increasing interest in matters of this kind. It is a huge
task, and the picture cannot be changed overnight. Yet we believe more in this
approach than in fixing any legal quota for the employment of handicapped
persons.

The problem, however, is greater even than this. At long last we are be
coming aware of the fact that physical pollution of various kinds is threaten
ing our civilization, and that we have created an environment based mainly

on the fallacious idea that ail peopie are able adults of working age, resistent
to ail health and accident hazards, and that there are no chiidren, eldenly per
sons and handicapped people. Although our resuits, so far, are modest in rela
tion to the size of this problem, we are at least beginning to do something
about it. Most important, perhaps, is the foilowing clause in our Building Code
which came into effect in 1966 and was amended in 1971:

“In ah buildings those parts to which the general public is admitted or that consti
tute working places shah be designed, as far as reasonable, in a manner making them
accessible and usable for persons whose motor ability or abiiity of orientation is
restricted by age, disability or sickness.”

This clause applies only to new buildings and to buildings under re-construc
tion requiring a new building permit. An executive order explains the concrete
meaning of these requirements. A shortcoming is that the needs of other groups
of handicapped people have been overlooked. As regards the interior design

of new dwelling units, which is not covered by this clause, corresponding stan
dards are being worked out by the National Housing Board which gives finan
cial support to most residential construction.

From charity to rights

As in ail non-communist countries, there is fund raising in Sweden for most
groups of handicapped people, but it is not encouraged in tax laws, and any
major campaign is cniticized by many of the handicapped themselves and
frowned upon in the mass media, which keep teiling us how disgraceful it is
to be begging for the handicapped, who should have ail they need as a right and
flot as a charity. On this principle there is general agreement in Sweden. Eve
ryone wants ah the handicapped to receive such rehabilitative and other ser
vices they need, which means that they must have a right to them. The only
trouble is that organizations working with the handicapped find that, in spite
of our relatively advanced social wehfare legislation and a rapid improvement
in many services for the handicapped, there are still so many serious gaps and
shortcomings on ail fronts that they have to fight for more rights, and a better
impiementation of rights. The money these organizations raise, together with
the support several of them obtain from central and local governments and
authorities, is used mainly to finance such information and pressure activities
as can promote the development of public policy, and for demonstration pro
jects showing the way for stii more public efforts.

Space does not permit me to give more than an idea, and one or two ex
amples, of the legislative structure pertinent in the context. An Act on Pro
visions for Certain Mentally Retarded Persons, that came into effect in 1968,
occupies a unique position, in that it summarizes many of the rights of one
particular group of handicapped people, often in a more mandatory form
than with the corresponding rights of other groups. It provides for a right to
preschool education, often together with normal children, and to compulsory
speciai education for ail retarded aged 7—21, inciuding “trainables”, with at
least a few hours of educational or training worhc a week for those who cannot
attend classes and have to be taught individualiy or in smahl groups. Such
compulsory special education includes a secondary schooh, featuring vocational
education or training and further training in activities for daiiy living. Other
clauses cover medical care; services in institutions, special hospitals and small
hostels for those who need them; occupational centers for those who cannot
obtain employment on the open market or in sheltered work; rehabihitative
services for those living in their homes etc. Almost ail these services are free
and financed mainly out of local taxes by the County Counciis who are the
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sponsors. The latter receive State aid and the disability and old-age pensions
of those living in institutions — except that these persons have a right to
retain some pocket money, if they can use it, or to reeeive corresponding extra
benefits in kind. The National Board of Health and Welfare and the National

Board of Education render supervisory services, emphasizing the rehabilitative

aspects. Impiementation, on the whole, has been rapid, particularly in the

special education of the retarded, which has doubled in number of pupils in

four years; but it is not yet complete. II suffers from shortages of trained staff

and specialists, such as physicians, physiotherapists, speech therapists, and

training teachers. Retarded persons with physical handicaps often receive less

satisfactory services for these additional handicaps than do corresponding

persons of normal intelligence — which is just one among many examples of

how we have not yet succeeded in the difficult task of providing adequately

for ail those with multiple handicaps.
There is no similar comprehensive law text summarizing most of the spe

cial rights of other groups of handicapped people, perhaps because these have

neyer asked for it. Many of them do not wish to be set apart and would rather
have their rights stated in general legislation covering different sectors, or in
regulations based on special programs adopted by Government and Parlia

ment. Some of the more important of these law texts and regulations (most
of which give additional rights to the mentally retarded) should be mentioned:

The Act on Medical Care which makes the County Councils responsible for
almost ail medical and related services, with the exception of private practice
which is of limited volume in Sweden. The National Board of Health and

Welfare acts as a supervisory agency. (See below.)

The National Insurance Act providing for old-age and disability pensions, and
similar benefits, daily sickness benefits and certain contributions to medical

care, particularly ambulant care, including private practice and certain ser

vices from physiotherapists. (Sec below.)

The Industrial Injuries Insurance Act providing for higher or additional bene

f its in certain cases.

The Regulations on Unemployment Insurance providing for heavy Statc sub

sidics to the Unemployment Insurance Socicties organized by most trade un

ions. Those who have had littie or no gainful employmcnt are excludcd, as

are those who have received bcnefits during a vcry long period, but the con
ditions are cspccially liberal for persons over 60, and cash bencfits, although

.3 t

An electrical wheelchair for autdoor use being adjusted to the needs
of a handicapped person ut the las titute for the Handtcapped.

on a lower level, arc provided also for uncmployed pcrsons outside the insur
ancc system. There is no doubt, however, that particularly the handicappcd
could have gained more from a general compulsory unemployment insurance.

The Social Welfare Act regulatcs the rcsponsibility of the municipalities for
rcsidual needs not covercd by social insurance and other major provisions,
and contains a general clause intendcd to improvc services for the handicappcd.
(Sec below.)

The Education Act makes thc municipalities responsible for almost ail educa
tional services bclow university level, including most spccial education. Thc
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National Board of Education acts as a supervisory agency under the Act;
this in addition to its other functions, such as the promotion of a very sub
stantial adult education program, in which it tries to give priority to the handi
capped. (See below.)

The Building Code which contains a clause referred to above.

The Regulations on Free Technical Aids. (See below.)

The Regulations on Vocational Rehabilitation. (See below.)

The Regulations on State Aid for Special Design and Equipment in Residentiul

Units for persons suffering from severe motor handicaps or blindness. (See

below.)

Most of these and other laws and regulations involve the municipalities or the
County Councils as sponsors, and many of the latter have adopted local pro-

grams and regulations of their own to improve and supplement various ser

vices for the handicapped; in this they have often been prompted by recom
mendations from Government and Parliament, and in some cases, encouraged
by State aid.

The problem of coordination

It is generally agreed that rehabilitation is a multidisciplinary task requiring
close team-work betwecn experts of different kinds: medical, social, voca
tional, pedagogical, technical etc. The many problems ofa severelyhandi
capped person must be dealt with from ail reievanCanglesESerious economic
worries, or even a lack of adequate provision for leisure time activities, can
lead to the failure of a rehabilitative effort, however good the effort may be
in other respects.

On the other hand, it is not usuaily possible to vest the responsibility for
different rehabilitative functions in a single agency. This raises a difficult prob
1cm. How are we to organize a close collaboration crossing the administrative
border-lines, and sometimes also involving agencies at different governmental
levels?

We have certainly not done enough about this need for integrated compre
hensive rehabilitation. To take just one example: it frequently happens that
vocational resettlement officers have to cope the best they can with persons
who have received insufficient medicai rehabilitation. Or that a person who
has received such rehabilitation and been referred to the vocational service,

has to wait in line for months or for over half a year. The main reason for
this, however, is probably just insufficient resources in both services. Yet the
administrative border-line may add to the difficulties. At least we are trying to
do something about this problem. The Social Welfare Act, since 1968, pre
scribes that

“Every municipality shah see to it that those who reside in the municipality receive
such care as, in view of their need and other conditions, may be considered satis
factory. . . The Social Welfare Board shah famihiarize itself, thoroughly, with the
need for care of the individual person and sec to it that it be met.”

Because of thc philosophy that the handicapped should benefit from gencral
rathcr than from spccific rights, thcy arc not even mentioned in this tcxt; it
was written, howcver, with particular rcfcrcncc to thcir situation. In spitc of
their vcry abstract formulation, thesc clauses have already, in scveral munic
ipahities, specdcd up the developmcnt of transportation services, home help,
spccial housing provisions, chiid nurseries and prcschools admitting handi
capped childrcn on an integrated basis, and many other municipal services
for thc handicappcd. In addition, howcvcr, they mcan that the local Wclfarc
Board must hclp the handicappcd pcrson in obtaining service from whatcvcr
agency may be responsible, and that k must undertakc case-finding work.
Although, so far, few if any local Welfarc Boards have thc manpowcr and the
expertise requircd for thcsc difficult tasks, this could have an cffcct in thc
long run. Thc ambition to bring about greatcr coordination in rehabilitation
is reflectcd also in another decision, currently (1971 / 72) bcing implcmcnted,
to crcate ncw joint Councils for the Handicapped at thc national, county and
municipal levels. Thesc Councils, rcpresenting, on the one hand, the authori
tics rcsponsible for different services for thc handicappcd, and, on thc othcr,
organizations of the handicapped themselves or thcir parents and fricnds, have
only advisory powcrs, but the intention is that they should facihitate commu
nication both bctwcen diffcrcnt public services and betwccn thcse and the
handicapped.

Medical care and rehabifitation

Rclatively speaking, Swedish mcdicai services are wehl dcveloped, at lcast as
regards thc frce trcatmcnt of hospital in-patients with acute somatic iiincsscs.
This could be onc of the rcasons why Swedcn, together with Norway and the
Nctherlands, has the highest lifc expectancy in thc world. Yet many scrious
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shortcomings exist. Although the County Councils carry most of the financial

burden, with the assistance of the State and the social insurance system, the

minor share of the cost often charged to customers may nevertheless add up

in a manner which makes things difficuit for many persons with low income

and long-term illnesses or handicaps. A special Low-Income Commission has

established that the incidence of most long-term ilinesses and handicaps (with

diabetes as a notable exception) is far higher in the working class than in th

middle class, with the upper class showing the lowest figures. Part of the

causation thus has the character of a vicious circle: Poverty breeds handicap

and handicap breeds poverty.
Even more serious are the shortages of medical and paramedical staff, e.g.

speech therapists and physiotherapists. This shortage persists in spite of re

medial action, for instance that nowadavs almost 1 % of an age-cohort of

young people enter medical school every year. The number of beds for long

stay cases is insufficient, although high by international comparison (4 or 5

per 1000 population) and rapidly growing, as rapid expansion is being noted

in homes for the aged and in supplementary services from assistant home

nurses and home helpers. There are insufficient specialized resources for those

suffering from rheumatism, multiple scierosis, eye defects, allergy, serious

injury from motor accidents etc. The few psychiatrists cannot aiways cope

adequately even with their hospital in-patients, which means that few resources

are left for preventive care, aftercare and rehabilitation. Several psychiatric

experts, together with the National Association for Mental Health, represent

ing those who are or have been mentally iii, fmd it urgent to favor an incipient

trend towards the re-organization of hospital treatment along more ‘demo

cratic” unes, i.e. on the therapeutic community principle, and with the sub

stitution of day hospital and night hospital service, as weli as ambulant care,

for much of the 24-hour care.
In 1954 it was officially proposed that there should be at least one hospital

department for rehabilitation in every county. So far, however, we have such

departments in only about one-third of the counties. These departments pro-

vide valuable services, flot only for the fairly limited number of hard-core

patients with physical handicaps, and often with mental complications, ad

mitted to them, but also by introducing the rehabilitative aspects of medical

treatment to doctors in other departments or outside of hospitals who, being

pressed by hard “acute” work, often have had little opportunity to develop an

interest in this. The difficulties in the path of further development are flot

only financial; the shortage of adequately trained doctors, paramedical staff,

technicians etc. is another formidable obstacle, but at least we are on our way

towards improvement.

A greater or lesser amount of rehabilitative work is being performed also
in other departments. One of the most notable examples is represented by
about 50 “hearing centers”, connected with ear-nose-throat departments and,
sometimes, with audiological departments. These have been organized on
the initiative of the National Association for the Promotion of Hearing,
which is the handicap organization for the hard-of-hearing, and their func
tion is to provide technical and social counselling and teaching to help the
customer find the best hearing aid, teach him how to use it, help him to learn

r k 1
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A nursery for retarded chiidren. Such facilities, according ta law,
are to be provided for ail retarded chiidren who need them. Also, ail
retarded chiidren are entitled, if their parents so request, to pre
school training; this is sometimes provided on an integrated basis,
with normal and handicapped children being taught togeiher.
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hp reading and sometimes the sign language, and advise him about adaptation
courses of varying length (up to 9 months) etc. Some hearing centers do this
job well enough, but most of them have insufficient resources. This has sev
eral negative effects — for instance, that many of the customers neyer learn
how to use their hearing aids properly, and simply keep them in drawers. —

There is a need for corresponding “sight centers” connected with hospital
departments of medical eye specialists, but so far littie has been done about it,
and this makes the extreme shortage of eye specialists, with their long waiting
lists, stihi more acute.

Free tecimical aids

The State reimburses the total cost (now about 135 million Swedish crowns or

28 million U.S. dollars annually) of technical aids for the handicapped, which

are dispensed without charge, and without any means test, by the sponsors of

medical care, and enumerated on a list published by the National Board of

Health and Welfare in collaboration with the Institute for the Handicapped.

It contains not only such obvious items as hearing aids, wheelchairs, prosthe
ses, orthoses, and optical aids (flot ordinary glasses) etc., but also with some
restriction cosmetic aids and aids for daily living that are not designed specifi
cally for the handicapped, e.g. typewriters, tape recorders, and dish-washing ma

chines. The cost of any aid must be “reasonable”, but even aids costing as much
as 25,000 crowns (5,000 dollars) or more have been dispensed free of charge.

Usually the only condition is a prescription given by certain doctors or, in some
cases, by district nurses, physiotherapists or work therapists. In spite of the easing
of restrictions, however, it is complained that the procedure is cumbersome and
time-consuming. Although the program is large in relation to the size of the
total population (8.1 million) and expanding very rapidly, there are still many
physically handicapped, particularly among the aged, the retarded and the
mentally sick with inadequate or no aids, although they are entitled to suitable
aids. A plan has been devised to raise the efficiency of the system by providing
every County Council with a specialized technical aid organization, preferably
connected with a rehabilitation department; so far, however, only a few County
Couneils have started to implement this or any similar program. At the na
tional level, on the other hand, there is the semi-State Institute for the Handi

capped, which has many functions in this and related spheres, testing and as
sessing technical aids, performing research, development and information work
and serving as a catalyser for further research and development work financed
by others. This Institute makes valuable contributions and is one of the lead
ing institutions of its kind in the world, but its resources (about 6.5 million

Girl unable to use her arîns and hands can write with her feet on
an electrical typewriter especially equipped for the purpose.

erowns or 1.4 million dollars in 1972/73) are hardly commensurate with the
scale of the program.

As part of the vocational rehabilitation program, State subsidies for the pur
chase of motor cars, with or without special equipment, can be obtained by
handicapped persons needing them for gainful employment or vocational train
ing. However, as these subsidies are subject to a means test and certain price
ceihings (15,000 crowns or 3,000 dollars, plus 4,000 crowns or 800 dollars for
special equipment), many handicapped persons have to pay part of the price
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out of their own pockets, although ail handicapped receive tax allowances and
usually get a discount of 10 or 20% from motor firms. The organizations for
the handicapped have asked that the means test be abolished along with the
condition relating to employment or vocational training. A committee proposai
is pending, which, if accepted, would give State support to municipalities
subsidizing such purchases on the part of certain handicapped persons flot
engaged in work or vocational training.

Special education

In 1970 almost 20% of the pupils of the Swedish basic school (9 years) re
ceived some form of special education. About 15% were in normal classes
receiving supporting services, less than 4% in special classes and less than 1%
in special schools. The total has almost trebled in 4 years, whereas the number
of those in special classes or in special schools is decreasing; this reflects the
integrational policies touched upon above.

Most of these pupils, however, are flot handicapped in the usual sense.
Almost half of them have reading and writing difficulties, but are not believed
to suffer from any general intellectual impairment. Another group are the
“slow learners”, usually with an IQ of 70—85 but including some who are
really retarded. They constitute about 4%. About 0.7% of those of basic
school age are in schools and classes for the mentally retarded (normally with
lO-year courses). This figure is growing and it should become somewhat higher
(about 1%). Over 1% of children are receiving supporting services for behav
ioural or other mental problems, or are in corresponding special classes or
schools. This figure, too, is increasing, as it certainly should in view of the
high incidence of mental and nervous disorders, the growth of juvenile delin
quency, and the difficulties with discipline experienced in many Swedish
schools.

About 2 per 1000 of children in basic schools are receiving some form of
special education for hearing impairments. One-quarter of them are in special
schools or classes (with 10-year courses) for those without usable hearing
potential. Special education for sight impairments is given to 1 per 2000 of
children in basic schools, and about one-half of these are in special schools
(or classes) for the blind (with l0-year courses). These data include a special
school for blind or near-blind children with additional handicaps (particularly
retarded but also deaf-blind children) and another school for retarded children
with severe hearing impairments. Unfortunately, however, these two schools
have hardly any capacity for severely and profoundly retarded children with
these additional handicaps.

There are few intellectually normal children with motor handicaps in special
education, as the overwhelming majority of these children can attend normal
classes without any special educational support. Such integration has been
promoted by adapting the design of at least some of the schools and class
rooms to this purpose, and by the provision of technical aids and personal
attendants whenever necessary. A recent study of Scandinavia by an English
research team (“Making ordinary schools special”) seems to confirm that this
policy has been successful.

More and more is being done to provide secondary education for adolescents
with sight impairments (totally integrated) and with hearing and motor handi
caps, as well as for the mentally retarded, for whom secondary education, in
the form of vocational school, is compulsory, if they are able to benefit from
vocational training. We have done far less about the needs of “slow learners”,
and for young people with behavioural or similar problems, in secondary edu
cation. College and university education is in principle open to handicapped
students, and promoted by “translations” of text books into Braille, or on
records or tape, by providing readers for the blind, personal attendants for
the physically disabled etc. Even so, handicapped students encounter many
obstacles.

Sweden has a very ambitious program in aduit education to compensate
those who have had inferior educational opportunities as children. We find it
difficult, however, to reach those most in need of such a program, particularly
the handicapped. For this reason, a substantial effort is being made to facilitate

the provision of adult education to the handicapped, including those mentally
retarded who are at the “training level”, and to support their cultural activities
in general. This is done by study circles organized by adult education associa
tions, which receive large-scale support from the State and from many munic
palities and County Councils; by an increasing number of “folk high schools”
(boarding schools for adult education) which are supported by the State and
sponsored or subsidized by County Councils; and by various municipal schools
and courses for adult education. These efforts are supplemented by State
support to a Library for the Blind, which provides literature in Braille or as
“talking books” and collaborates with local libraries; by the provision of books
in large type or in simplified language (“easy readers”); by active “case-find
ing” library services among the handicapped; by training and providing inter
preters for the deaf; by special consultants working with adult education as
sociations and organizations of the handicapped etc. Although these programs
are on a large and steadily growing scale, there is a need for a much greater
effort.

)
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Vocational rehabilitation
The National Labor Market Board, working in collaboration with local auth
orities and other national agencies, and using its network of regional offices
and local employment services, has developed a number of methods, often on
a large scale, for providing and creating jobs. Its efforts on behalf of the gen
eral labor force, including work projects in depressed areas and vocational
training, helps many handicapped persons, too. In addition, it has a special
vocational rehabilitation service for the handicapped. In 1970 it had 96,000
applicants, or 40% more than in 1965 and three times as many as in 1960; in
1971 there were 100,000 applicants, which is a substantial figure for a country
with a population of 8.1 million. The increase was particularly pronounced
in respect of the mentallv sick and the socially handicapped, including persons
with alcohol and drug problems; and, generally, in respect of persons with
severe and complicated handicaps (perhaps because it has proved possible,
with increasing frequency, to do something even for difficuit cases).

While the resources of this service have increased. they are obviously insuf
ficient, which is the main reason for the long waits that usually occur, both
before anything at all happens in the individual case, and then very often
again, after the preliminary work has been done. This work involves the
checking and supplementing of medical data by medical officers of the ser
vice, the procurement of new medical tests, and additional treatment, when
ever this is required and obtainable. plus psychological aptitude tests in some
cases, and working capacity assessments in a few cases in fact, too few.

In 1970 almost 5,000 handicapped persons were in systematic work training
a figure that ought to be higher — and 19,000 started vocational training,

ail with compensation for income losses. At the end of the year there were
28,000, most of them working for union wages, in various forms of protected
work, mainly in sheltered workshops, office work and on open air projects,
e.g. road construction, forest conservation etc. All these figures have been
growing, some of them rapidly. Only 11,000, however, were placed on the
open labor market, and this figure was somewhat lower than that for 1965.
Yet 1970 was a year with a shortage of manpower on the labor market.

It may sound paradoxical, but part of the explanation could be the very fact
that we have had so-called full employment most of the time since World
War II, and that many handicapped people have been helped by other large
scale measures taken by the National Labor Market Board; all of which may
have helped to raise the proportion of hard-core cases among applicants for
vocational rehabilitation. It should flot, in any case, be forgotten that a great
number of handicapped workers are in regular employment. Even so, we are
worrying. Are we to raise the number of jobs for the handicapped in protected

work to 100,000, thereby creating a huge separate labor market for these
people, and giving private and public employers even more excuse for flot
hiring more of them? Such prospects have accentuated the need for reform
on the general labor market that was touched upon previously in this paper.
Meanwhile, the National Labor Market Board, having formulated this ques
tion squarely, is trying less spectacular methods, for instance by offering the
employer subsidies (up to 15,000 crowns or almost 3,000 dollars) for such
alterations of working place facilities as may be required to render a handi
capped person capable of functioning on the premises, plus running sudsidies
of various kinds of 5,000 or 6,000 (more than 1,000 or 1,200 dollars) a year
for every handicapped person placed in his employment — often with an
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From a sheltered workshop in Jônkôping County. In the spring of

1972 there were 3 1,000 handicapped persons in sheltered employ

ment, including sheltered workshops. The number is rapidly in

creasing.
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additional subsidy of the same size for a handicapped person who is already
on his payroil. There has been some increase in the response to such offers
but, so far, at a very low level, which leaves us stili looking for an answer.
From July, 1972, however, the running State subsidy for “semiprotected work”
wili take the form of 40% compensation for the actual costs of wages and
salaries to handicapped workers, which it is hoped wili stimulate the interest
of employers and reduce the need for public sheltered work. In spite of ail
problems, it is obvious that this rehabilitation service is doing valuable work.
There is no doubt as to the ambition and willingness of the Labor Market
Board to consider the needs of the handicapped — and to listen to their
spokesmen on the special advisory councils it has organized at both national
and county level.

About 215,000 persons, aged 16—66, constituting 4% of the population in
this age bracket, are recipients of disability pensions. About 60% have a so
matie primary diagnosis, and more than haif of these are suffering from a
locomotor handicap. Among the remaining 40%, mental ilinesses and disorders
account for more than one-haif and mental retardation for less than one-haif.
Ail persons receive an old-age pension from the age of 67.

The minimum for a full ammal pension amounts (February 1972) to 7,029
crowns or almost 1,500 dollars fora single person and 11,218 crowns or more
than 2,300 dollars for man and wife. The pension is subject to automatic cost
of-living adjustments, as are ail similar benefits, and to an annual 3% increase
in reai value. More than 45% of the recipients of disability pensions enjoy
“supplementary pensions” proportional to the real income they have had as
gainful workers. Thus, the total pension for some handicapped persons may be
fairly good; the majority, however, have no supplernentary pension, or only
a small one. Most of these persons, on the other hand, receive special housing
allowances, which are subject to a means test and vary in size from one mu
nicipality to another, with haif of the persons or families receiving at least
3,000 crowns (600 dollars). Yet some handicapped people will have to manage
throughout their life-time on a basic pension, with only a small housing allow
ance. No disability pension at ail is paid to persons with more than 50%
normal working capacity, and there are some who receive oniy two-thirds or
one-haif of the full amount. If these persons fail to obtain work, many of them
may have to turn to the local Welfare Office.

Having a handicap is expensive. About 5% of the recipients of disability
pensions receive an extra increment of 2,070 crowns (415 dollars) annually

(o compensate for certarn extra costs and care arising from their handicap.

A very small number of handicapped workers (less than I % of ail handicapped
nonrecipients of pensions) receive a similar benefit of 4,140 crowns (830 dol

lars) for certain extra costs connected both with their handicap and their work.

This benefit cannot be obtained by persons with mental iliness or retardation

as primary diagnosis and, in practice, not by deaf persons either. This means

discrimination. The organizations of the handicapped have protested, repeat

edly, against these restrictive rules and have also voiced complaints about cer

tain restrictions pertaining to the chiLdren’s disability ailowances (also 4,140

crowns or 830 dollars annually) paid to almost 7,000 families living with
severeiy handicapped chiidren, who cause a great deal of extra work in the
home. It should be added, however, that similar allowances, both for handi

capped children and adults, are paid also by the County Councils. These
matters are now under officiai study.

Handicapped peopie, more often than others, suffer from poor housing

conditions, for the simple reason that their average income is lower. Also, they

often have special needs in housing. Several steps have been taken to meet this

need, although not yet on a scale reiated to the size of the probiem. To take

just one example: State subsidies of up to 15,000 crowns (3,000 dollars) and

sometimes more are available for converting and equipping individual homes
or fiais to meet the needs of persons suffering from severe motor handicaps

or blindness. Other groups of handicapped people, however, such as persons

suffering from allergy, mental illness or retardation, often have their special

needs, too; this matter has been taken up for study and is already being con

sidered in other national and local housing programs.

IÇlost urban municipalities, but few of the rural communities, have organized

transportation services for the handicapped, usually in taxi cars, supplemented

by cars and buses with special equipment, with the handicapped paying the

price of a bus ticket. Mostiy, however there are restrictions, more or less

stringent, on travel flot connected with work, or with medical care or reha

bilitation; many municipalities, however, have at least the ambition to develop

this service further. The main probiem is how to reach more of the rural mu

nicipalities with a sparse population, long distances, a high proportion of iso

lated handicapped persons, and a dwindling local tax base. A committee pro

posai on State aid to municipalities for transportation services has not yet led

to any concrete measures.
I cannot fmd the space even for a simple enumeration of achievements and

shortcomings in other spheres of service for the handicapped. Suffice it to say

that there is a wide array of different services growing up which I have failed

to mention — for leisure time and cuitural activities for the aged and the

r

Some other social provisions
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handicapped; for enabling handicapped and sick people to travel and enjoy a
vacation (even abroad); for thc development of “handicap sports”, with a
growing number of participants, particularly among those with motor handi
caps, the blind, the deaf, and thc mentally iii or retarded. These activities are
supported bath nationally, through the Association for Handicap Sports (which
is affiliatcd to the National Federation of Sports), and locally

Organizations of and for the handicapped

Although the general atmosphere in Swcdcn is relatively favorable to giving
equal rights and opportunities to the handicapped, it is stili a major job to
focus the attention of the general public and the authorities on the concrete
needs that exist. These needs are not only urgent but also numerous, for the
simple reason that there are many different kinds of handicap, and that every
serious handicap raises a number of problems relating to all or most aspects
of the handicapped person’s life.

To an increasing cxtent, this job is being donc by thc handicappcd them
selves, and by thcir parents and friends, working through thcir own organiza
tions. In fact, a great deal of the progress achieved has been due to thc initia
tive of such organizations, to their fight against prejudice and for a continuing
development from charity to more and better rights, to their assertion of the
principles of normalization and integration, and to their practical activities
in many fields. Most of thcm regard themselves as thc “trade unions” of the
handicapped, organizing pressure to improve the lot of the groups they re
present.

More and more consistently they have also corne to regard rnost of their
practical activities as means of inducing public agencies to take more and
better action on bchalf of the handicapped. Usually they are sufficiently so
phisticated to know that they cannot hope to meet more than a small fraction
of the total need simply by raising money from the general public to finance
direct work of their own for the handicapped. Yet fund raising and practical
work can have a considerable dynamic effect if it enables organizations to
speak with more authority and to demonstrate what can be donc by new meth
ods, and how truly essential needs can be met through such methods. Sooner
or later public agencics will give financial support to thcir demonstration pro
jects, in many cases taking them over in order to develop them further with
larger resources. Much of the public effort in most fields has a background
of this kind. This is truc, for instance, of the hearing centers connected with
hospital out-patient departments, which we mentioned abovc; of the “talking

From a national sporting event for blind athletes. Sports for the
handicapped, which are supported by State, local and voluntary

grants, are organized by local associations of tise handicapped.

book” library service, which is stiil in the hands of thc National Association
of the Blind but reccives large-scale support from the State and collaborates
with municipal local libraries; and of many preschools, training schools, occu
pational centers etc., organized by parents’ associations for the retarded, there
by helping to pave the way for new rights for the intellectually handicapped etc.

Discounting organizations for the socially handicapped (alcoholics, drug
addicts or persons who have becn caught in the vicious circle affecting those

tri
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with repeated jail commitments), there are some 20-odd organizations of and
for the physicaily and mentally handicapped, with a total membership of over
250,000. A few of them have mainly contributing members, but most of them
are dominated by the handicapped themselves or their parents, and these or
ganizations represent a direct experience of “where the shoe hurts”. In
creasingly, they are being recognized as the officiai spokesmen of the handi
capped, e.g. by offering them representation on the new mixed Councils for
the Handicapped at the national, county and local levels, and on other similar
bodies; by inviting them to present their views on new draft legislation or
new plans affecting the handicapped; or by subsidizing some of their general
expenses for information and pressure work activities.

Some of these organizations should be mentioned. The National Association
of the Blind is smali in membership (Iess than 6,000) but one of the most able
pressure groups, with important practical activities, including a publicly sup
ported counselling service in ail counties. It does a lot to promote the use of
adequate technical aids, and adaptation courses. It has shown the way to new
social security benefits for the handicapped, and has organized well-run busi
ness undertakings serving biind craftsmen etc. It is now cailing attention to
the serious piight of the muitihandicapped, and to deficiencies in the services
provided for the large group of non-blind persons with severe sight impair
ments. Its leader, Dr. Med. honoris causa Charles Hedkvist is President of
the World Council for the Welfare of the Blind.

The National Association for the Promotion o! Hearing (about 25,000 mem
bers) has, by its own activities, shown the way for the development of hearing
centers and adjustment training for those with hearing impairments; it bas
also been successful in securing rights to free hearing aids, and as a promotor
of adequate special education, aduit education and social activities among the
hard-of-hearing. The National Association of the Deaf (about 5,000) serves
those who have been deaf from childhood and, consequently, often suffer
from speech and/or language impairments. Recently it bas succeeded in se
curing compulsory teaching of the sign language to deaf children during the
last three years of basic school, and in promoting aduit education for certain
adult deaf persons.

The National Association o! the Handicapped (about 40,000 members of
whom about 32,000 are persons with handicaps, mostly locomotor impair
ments) is the largest of the organizations dominated by handicapped persons.
It provides much of the driving force behind work on technical aids, subsidies
for motor cars, special transportation services, social security rights, voca
tional rehabilitation, dwelling units with special equipment, improved public
planning of housing and other facilities etc., and is a sponsor of recreational

and other facilities and services for persons with locomotor impairments. The
National Association for Chiidren and Youth with Locomotor Handicaps is a

parents’ organization (about 5,000 members) sponsoring vocational adjustment

training for young handicapped peopie. It took the initiative for the provision

of better facilities for health tests for chiidren at the age of 4. The National
Association against Rheumatism (30,000 members) and The National Asso
ciation for Victims of Traffic Accidents and Polio (55,000) have mainly con

tributing members. They sponsor supplementary medical care facilities and

services. The Multiple Scierosis Association (7,000 handicapped and con

tributing members) is another sponsor of supplementary medical care, and of

research.

The National Association for Heart and Lung Patients (13,000 members)

was one of the pioneers in the struggle for rights for the handicapped, and

continues to press for better social security benefits, medical care resources

and more jobs for the handicapped. The National Association against Allergy

(12,000), one of the youngest and fastest growing organizations, is concerned

with the occupational allergies and other growing environmental hazards, with

the need for more specialized medical care resources, and with the tendency

to forget those with serious allergie ailments in various provisions for the
handicapped. The National Psoriasis Association, too, is comparatively young

and rapidly growing (12,000 members); it collaborates intimately with groups

of psoriasis patients (psoriasis is a skin disease) in other Northern countries.

It sponsors or promotes curative trips to Southern countries. The National

Diabetes Association (18,000 members) fights discrimination on the labor
market and eisewhere. and devotes much work to the promotion of research.

The National Association for Retarded Children (12,000 members, most
of them parents) has provided much of the driving force behind the new Act on
Provisions for the Mentally Retarded, and collaborates intimately with the
authorities on the implementation of this legislation and of other rights of
the retarded. It organizes family counselling, educational “toy libraries”, youth

activities, summer camps etc. and participates in the sponsoring of research

through the Ala Research Foundation, which has established that many of

those mentally retarded who used to be regarded as fit only for institutional

care can be trained to live much more independently in hostels and group

homes, or even in dwelling units of their own. The National Association for

Mental Health (4,000 members) is building up an organization for the men
tally iii and their friends. It daims that the disadvantageous position of the
mentally sick is due, to a great extent, to the fact that, until now, they have
had no organization of their own. In spite of weak resources, it has already
had an influence on public discussion.
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There is also a joint organization, the Central Committee of the Organiza
tions of the Handicapped, serving 17 of the national associations for the physi
cally and mentally handicapped, with a total membcrship of close to 200,000.
Corresponding joint bodies exist in ail the counties and in many cities, a total
of almost 50. These coilaborating bodies serve ah represented groups of handi
capped persons in areas of common interest, organise joint meetings and
take joint action when circumstances make this feasible. While it is usually
recognized that different groups of handicapped persons (e.g. the blind, the
deaf, the mentally sick etc.) have technically different problems for which
they must have speciahized organisations, they also have much in common,
such as their need for better social security rights, more efficient work in
vocational rehabiiitation etc., and their objectives, e.g. normaiization and in
tegration, are in principle fairly similar. For this reason many of the handi
capped see a need for joint action in many instances, although they often have
difficulty in agreeing over methods; the general public and the authorities,
too, would like the organisations to collaborate more ciosely. Actualiy, in
spite of ail the difficulties, such collaboration is progressing. Although most
of the joint bodies are unnecessarily weak, and are receiving insufficient fi
nancial assistance from the authorities, more has been done to meet this need
than in other countries.

Conclusions

Sweden is one of the richest countries in the world and has not been directly
involved in a war since the time of Napoieon I. It is thus not particularly
remarkable that the country should have some achievements to report in re
habilitative and other services for the handicapped. It is natural, in a country
with fewer serious problems than most others, that the needs of the handi
capped should stand out as one of the great remaining issues, and attract a
good deal of attention.

More remarkable, perhaps, is that even in a socially advanced country,
there should still, as I have been trying to show in this paper, exist 50 many
gaps and shortcomings. We have made rapid progress, particularly since 1960,
with a mainfold increase in public outlays for the handicapped, but it must
continue. It is possible, however, that we shail have to work even harder for
progress during the 1970’s than we did during the 1960’s. Tax rates in Sweden
are high, and they are tending to increase much more — particularly the local
taxes, which have no surtax element and hence hit even people with limited
income very hard. Many municipahities have serious financial worries, and,

as a consequence, we have actually seen a few examples of haphazard curtail
ments in services to the handicapped.

We shall, of course, maintain that financial stability must be achieved by
other means than by sacrificing the interests of the weakest members of the
community. In this situation, however, it can be asked whether we have donc
wrong by not securing, to an even greater extent than we have, thc concrete

rights of the handicappcd in mandatory Acts of Law. I know, at any rate,

that our special Act on Provisions for the Mentally Retarded has helped one
group of handicapped people very much indeed, and that it makes those of
us who are particulariy interested in this group feci less pessimistic than we

otherwise would.
In this contcxt, I should hike to cahi attention to the Declaration of General

and Special Rights of lie Mentally Retarded that was adopted by the 1968

Congrcss of the International League of Societies for the Mcntally Handi

capped, and, in somcwhat amended form, by the Gencral Asscmbly of the

Unitcd Nations in 1971. It is to be hoped that this document may serve as
inspiration to the legislators of many countries, and that these legislators wiil
consider the nccds not only of one group but of ail groups of handicapped
peopic.
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D9:1972

Byggforskningen har utgivit ett antal
skrifler, som behandiar n6dvàndigheten
att ta h&nsyn tili de handikappade vid
planering av byggnader och utemiljô.
Tvâ av dessa, informa tionsbladen “Gôr
staden tillgÉinglig fcir alla” och “Nor
malbostadens utformning med hdnsyn
tiIl rôrelsehindrade” utges pâ engelska
j detta dokument. Bâda har som ut
gângspunkt, att hand(kapp âr en kom
bination ai’ funktionsnedsittning hos
personen och brister j miljôn. Plane
ringen mâste d’irfôr i’iriktaspâ att gôra
ule- och innemilfôn tillg&ngligafôr alla,
‘iven “handikappade”. En hôg grad av
standardisering av vissa deta Ver dr nôd
vdndig fàr att môjligg6ra môtet mellan
miljô och personliga hjiilpmedel. Skr([
ten ger fôrslag dli hur denna standar
disering kan âstadkommas.

Stadsbygden
Statsmakterna har under senare âr kravt
ôkad hànsyn tili handikappade. Konse
kvenserna fôr den fysiska planeringen
kan sammanfattas i ett krav pâ tillgàng
lighet. som ger de handikappade môj
ligheter att anvnda staden och okar
deras frihet att vlja arbete, bostad och
fritidsverksamheter.

Tillgbnglighet fôr de handikappade
mâste âstadkommas genom en kombi
nation av tre typer av àtgàrder. Den fôrs
ta ir den personliga service. som sam
h.Ilet kan ge varje enskild handikappad.
Den andra àr en fortsatt och accelererad
utveckling av tekniska hjipmede1 fôr
handikappade. Den tredje ar anpassning
av stadsbygd och byggnader. For den
stora gruppen handikappade skall tiil
gànglighetskravet uppfyllas med hjiilp
av individuella hjàlpmedel och en
anpassning av denfysiska miifrn.

Kraven pâ anpassning av stadsbygd
och byggnader liii de handikappades
forutsattningar bôr drivas sâ lângt som
de ocksâ innebàr en battre anpassning
tiil andra mànniskors behov. De indivi
duella tekniska hjalpmedlen bôr môjlig
gôra fôr de handikappade att rora sig
och verka j den resulterande miljôn.

Framstilningen i skriften ar ett fôrsôk
att bygga ett sammanhangande system
av regler. som beskriver gransen mellan
anpassningsâtgirder och tekniska hjlp
medel. For att beskriva vad den handi
kappade fôrutstts kunna prestera mcd
hjàlp av personliga tekniska hjàlpmedel
bar eU antal dimensionerande handi
kapp definierats.

1. Synskada — ledsyn
2. Synskada — svag ihsfi5rmâga
3. Dvhet
4. Hôrselskada
5. Gbngsvârigheter
6. Rôrelsenedsàttning i hander och

armar
7. Rullstolsbundenhet
Ti1lgnglighetskravet kan nu formule

ras pâ foljande satt: I stadsbygden skall
finnas ett handikappanpassat fôrflytt
ningssystem. Det skall forbinda alla
utrymmen utom dem som avses fôr
verksamhet av sâdan natur att den inte
kan bedrivas av handikappade. Alla
personer, som bar minst samma pres
tationsfôrmâga som de sju “dimensione
rande handikappen”. skall utan hjàlp av
andra mànniskor kunna anvanda alla
delar av systemet.

Tillghnglighetskravet konkretiseras j en
kravkatalog avseende gàngvagnatet och
de kollektiva trafikmedlen. Den anger
samtidigt tii vilken nivà personliga tek
niska hjàlpmedel skall hôja den handi
kappades prestationsfôrmâga. Figur 1
visar ett exempel ur kravkatalogen.

Utbyggnaden av det handikappan
passade fàrfiyttningssystemet mâste sty
ras av regler inom den kommunala
ôversiktsplaneringen och infôrlivas i
general-, dispositions- och saneringspla
ner. Dâ gbngvgnàtet vil i.r utbyggt,
mâste dessutom kraven pâ tiilsyn —

underhâll, renhâlining och bevakning —

stàllas hôgre àn j dag fôr att inte tili
ghngligheten skall gâ fôrlorad.

Normalbostaden
Det mâste vara en strvan i modernt
bostadsbyggande, att bostiderna skall
vara tiligangliga fôr alla. Den person
som ar cher tillffilligt bhir rôrelsehindrad
och t.ex. mâste sitta j rullstol, skall inte
av denna orsak behôva bhi handikappad
j sitt boende. De krav, som mâste upp
fyllas fôr att de fiesta rôrelsehindrade
skall kunna fungera tillfredsstallande i
en bostad, .r inte stôrre n att de bôr
kunna tiligodoses j alla bosthder
(normalbostader).

De sk1, som kan anfôras fôr en sâdan
mâlsàttning àr bI.a.
D Ett bostadsbestând som tillâter den

handikappade att vdlja Implig là
genhet inom ett làmpligt omrâde
medfôr reducerat behov av personeil
service

D Môjligheten att bo kvar i den gamia
lagenheten efter det att man drabbats
av handikapp underlàttar rehabilite

Nyckelord:

fysisk pianering, handikappade, gâng
vàgnat (inom-, utomhus), kollektiva
trafikmedel, kommunal planeringsmo
dell

bostadspianering, rôrelsehindrade, funk
tionskrav, ytbehov, utrustning, inred
ning
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ringen och fiirkortar sjuk
husvistelsen.

D Den handikappades integrering i
samhillet môjliggôrs endast om hans
boendesituation fr en sâdan lôsning,
att han kan utnyttja bostaden trots
sitt handikapp.

D Tilfiilligt handikapp — tiil fôljd av
olycksfall, skador eller akuta sjukdo
mas — fôrekommer j stor utstràck
ning bland befolkningen.

D Varje higenhet bôr vara sâ planerad
aU man kan ta emot en rôrelsehin
drad person som tillfàllig gast.

Samhiiflskravet pâ en god bostad br
darfôr vara, att den planeras sâ att det
ges môjlighet fôr en rôrelsehindrad
(rullstolsbunden) aU vistas j liigenheten.
Dessutom skall bostaden utformas sâ
att inredningen kan anpassas tii den rô
relsehindrades behov, fôr att han skall
kunna utnyttja Jiigenheten som 5m per
manenta bostad.

En riktig utformning av normalbosta
den med hànsyn tu! de rôrelsehindrades
behov mâste avse att reducera den en
skildes fôrflyttning, arbetsjnsats m.m.
Detta leder j regel tii att bostaden, nar
den anpassas pâ sâdant satt. kan blj
bâttre Rr alla.

I sknften ges en sammansUillning av de
resultat som framkomniit vid undersôk
nmgar ôver viika krav som bor stilas
pâ en normalbostad fôr att den skall va-
ra tillganglig fàr rôrelsehindrade och
anpassbar for dem. I undersôknngen
har man utgâtt frân de behov betràffan
de yta och utformnjng som personer
mcd de vanligast fôrekommande in
omhusrullstolarna och gânghjiilpmedlen
har.

Fig. 2. Exempeipâ hur eu normait paraileli
kik kan vara planerai fôr au kunna andras
for att passa en ruilstolsbunden med god
armfunktion (figura).

Kôlcets utseende efler rulistolsanpassning
visas ifigur b.

A nunzber ofpublications, issued by the
National Swedish Building Researck
have been dealing with the necessity of
taking the needs ofthe handicapped into
account when planning buildings and
outdoor environments. Two of ihese will
be published jointly in this Document.
Both bear in mmd that handicap is a
combination of phvsical disabilitv and
deficiencies of the environment. Planners
must therefore concentra te on providing
both indoor and outdoor environments
that are accessible to ail groups of the
population, including the “handicap
ped’ A high degree of standardization
of details is necessary to facilitate the
transition between environment and per
sonal aids. The publication contains
proposais regarding introduction of this
type ofstandardization.

Urban areas
In recent years the authorities have been
calling for greater attention to be paid to
the needs of the handicapped. The con
sequences this entails for physical plan
ning have been summarized in the form
of a requirement of accessibility, which
would enable handicapped persons to
use the facilities of the town and in
crease thejr freedom of choice ith re
gard to work, housing and leisure-time
activities.

The environment must be rendered ac
cessjble to the handicapped by means of
a combination of three types of mea
sures. The first is the personal service
that society can provide for every handi
capped person. The second is a conti
nued and accelerated development of
technical aids for handicapped persons.
The third is an adaptation of the urban
environment and its buildings. For the
majority of handicapped persons the need
for accessibility should be met by provid
ing individuai aids and by cidapting the
physical environment.

Demands for the adaptation of the
urban environment and its buildings
should be pursued inasfar as they also
entail adaptation to the needs of other
members of the community. Individuai
technical aids should make it possible for
handicapped persons to move around
and to lead an active life in the resulting
environment.

This publication is an attempt to con
struct a coherent system of rules defin
ing the boundary between adaptation
measures and technical nids. In this sur
vey il was decided to define certain de
grees of handicap which show what a
handicapped person is assumed to be
capable of with the aid of personal tech
nical nids:
1. Defective vision — virtually blind

2. Defective vision — limited reading
ability

3. Deafness
4. Defective hearing
5. Difliculty in walking
6. Reduced mobiity of hands and arms
7. Confinement to wheelchairs.
The concept of accessibiiity can now be
expressed as follows: The urban envi
ronment should have a system of com
munication adapted to the needs of han
dicapped persons and connecting all
parts of the environment except those
parts intended for activities in which a
handicapped person cannot participate.
Ail members of the community having
at least the performance capacity descri
bed for the seven “degrees of handicap”,
should be able ta use ail parts of the sys
tem without the help ofother persons.

The concept of accessibility has been
developed to form a catalogue ofrequire
ments referring to pedestrian networks
and public transportation. At the same
time it indicates to what extent individ
ual technical aids shou!d increase the
performance capacity of the handicap
ped. An example from the catalogue of
requirements is shown in Figure 1.

The extension of the system of commu
nications adapted ta the needs of the
handlicapped shou!d be controlled by re
gulations incorporated in the local com
prehensive deve!opment planning. This
shou!d also be made an integral part of
master plans, action area plans and re
development plans. Once the pedestrian
network is complete, stricter require
ments must be introduced regarding
maintenance, cleansing and supervision
than those in force at present so as ta
ensure that the quality of accessibility is
preserved.

Standard dwellings
Dwellings which are accessible to aIl cate
gories of the population should be one
of the goals of modem housing con
struction. A person sufl’ering from a
physical disability, whether temporary
or permanent, and thus confined to a
wheelchair, should flot need ta find him
self handicapped by the nature of his liv
ing accommodation. The requirements
which must be fulfilled in order ta per
mit the majority of physically ‘disabled
persons to manage satisfactorily in their
homes are sufficient!y moderate ta be
provided for in ail dwellings (standard
dwellings).

Some of the reasons which can be
given for establishing this goal are:
D A housing stock which is such that

handicapped persans can choose a
suitable dwel!ing in a suitable area
will naturaily reduce the need for
personal service.
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Document D9: 1972
O If persons are able to continue to

occupy their homes after being af
• fhcted by a handicap simplifies the

process of rehabilitation and shor
tens the stay in hospital.

E A handicapped person can oniy be
integrated into the community if his
dweliing is so designed as to permit
him to use it satisfactorily despite his
handicap.

O Many peopie suifer from temporary
handicaps resulting from accidents,
injury or serious illness.

E Ail dweiiings shouid at ieast be plan
ned so as to permit visits by physi
cally disabied persons.

The officiai requirement as regards a
good dwelling should therefore be that it
be pianned so as to afford access to a
physically disabled person (i.e. confined
to a wheelchair) and that fittings be de
signed ta adapt to the needs of the physi
caiiv disabled. thus permitting him to
use the dwelling as a permanent home.

Suitabiy designed standard dweiiings
in respect of the needs of handicapped
persons must aim to reduce the need for
movement, physical effort and so on. As
a rule this means that the dweiiing, pro
vided it has been adapted in the correct
way, is more satisfactory for ail concer
ned.

The publication contains a short ac
count of the resuits of studies carried
out on the requirements which shouid be
made of a standard dwelling in order to
make it accessible to and suitable for a
physically disabled person. The study
was concerned with the needs regarding
space and design of persons equipped
with the most common types of indoor
wheelchairs and walking aids.
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Fig. 2. An example of how a standard parai-
lei kitchen (with fitments arranged in twa
paraliel unes down each side) can be plan
ned sa as ta permit alteratians ta accommo

date a persan in a wheelchair havingfull use
afhis arms (figure a).

Figure b shows the kitchen afler adjust
ments ta accommodate a wheelchair.
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Fig. 1. Intersections of main footpaths in the pedestrian network should be signposted. The
signpost should indicate the names affootpaths and 11w numbers afthe houses along the roads,
as well as describe the way ta the nearest centrai point and nearby bus stops and stations and
carparks.
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23Standard dwellings and the physically disabled -

Performance requirements
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3. Doors
4. Windows
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8. Desk
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10. Storage
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Preface

Well-worn expressions such as »plannmg for hu
man beings» and »building on a human scale»
have been given a new lease of life since we be
gan to ponder the question of what human be
ing reaily is in his capacity of a gene rai yard
stick. In his role as a yardstick the human being
represents a series of statistical distributions
ranging from short to tau, from light to heavy,
from weak to strong, from mobile to immobile,
and with wide variations in the mental reactions
and orientational capacity. The human factor
which we want to establish as a criterion for
planning and construction is no longer sought
in the medium of these distributions, but in
stead on the fringe where we know that prob
lems are greatest on the meeting of man and en
vironment. The actual knowledge about what
this meeting looks like, which the practical dif
ficulties are for individuals with reduced mobii
ty or orientational capacity, has rapidly increas
ed through research and the active participation
of pressure groups. With this factual documen
tation it has been easy to find a political re
sponse for the elementary problems of justice
which these deficiencies in the environment con

Accessibility

Laws and regulations

The gene rai effort of the society to improve the
possibiities for the handicapped to participate
in and make use of the activities of the society
are shown in, among other things, legislation in
various fields. The following extracts from cur
rent laws and regulations are of interest to this
document.

stitute and we have obtained graduai changes in
legislation, financing terms, administrative and
technical practice, towards a humane environ-
mental structure in a statistical sense as well.
However, great obstacles remain. The existing
urban areas are slow to change and the tresholds
that can be omitted at practically no cost at ail
in new buildings, involve great expense if they
must be dealt with when they already exist. The
program for making the faciities of the town
accessible to everyone must accordingly have a
certain perspective as regards time for the grad
uai transformation of existing parts, parts that
we from other points of view are unwihing to
lose. The length of this perspective depends on
the ambition and the financial resources, the
willingness of the authorities and the pressure
that changes in legislation and social conditions
exert. We have good reason for being impatient
about seeing these changes, especially as they
often are well in une with the measures required
for making the town accessible to everyone both
from a social and economic point of view.

Lennart Hoim

The Social Welfare Act, SFS 1956:2
— 1968:219

1 § It is the responsibiity of each municipali
ty to see that every resident receives the
care appropriate to his needs and general
situation.

6 It is the responsibiity of the Social Wel
fare Committee’ to make itself famiiar
with the needs of each person as regards
care and to ensure that such needs are pro
vided for.

1The Social Welfare Commit-
tee is a body elected by the
local council, one such com
mittee existing in each muni
cipality. It is assisted by a
secretariat which, among
other things, has access to
the services of specialists in
social medicine. (Transla
tor’s note.)

The Building By-laws
42a The parts of buildings to which the gener

al public has the right of access or which
are used as work premises should, to a reas
onable extent, be designed so as to render
them accessible and usable to persons
whose mobility or orientational capacity
is handicapped by age, invalidity or sick
ness.

The Interest Loan Ordinance 1967:553 —

1969:131
22 A rent subsidy for disabled persons is

granted to the owner of a dwelling or a
person possessing a cooperative building
society flat, for special fittings and equip
ment and to the extent decided by the
National Swedish Board of Housing, and
for such additional space to a dwelling as
needed by an ambulant disabled person,
provided that the size, design and equip
ment of the dwelling meet with reasona
ble requirements of good housing stand

The Education Act, SFS 1962:319 —

1969:167
2 It is the responsibiity of each municipali

ty to provide for the education of ail
children in the comprehensive school...

Act relating to hostels for certain physically dis
abled children and others, SFS 1965:136
1 § It is the responsibiity of the county coun

cils to provide special hostels for children
who, because they are physically disabled
in one way or another, are in need of
boarding-and-lodging accommodation in
order to participate in the education in
the comprehensive school.

Subsidies for equipment for physically disabled
pupils, SO 20.9.1967
To cover the extra costs incurred in the planning
of school buildings adapted to the needs of phy
sically disabled pupils, subsidies are given by
a) adding a standardized amount, for the in

stallation of an elevator, to the ban value
for construction works

b) increasing the proportion of the subsidies
for other measures by 0.7 % for compre
hensive schools and 1.4 % for secondary
schools.

Ordinance relating to the Labour Market, SFS
1966:368 — 1968:246
58 Subsidies are granted to handicapped per-

sons for the covering of costs for equip
ment or tools that may be needed for car
rying on an employment.

60 When employing a handicapped person,
subsidies are given to the employer for
such arrangements at the working place
that are necessary in order to allow the
handicapped to perform his work.

Ordinance relating to government subsidies for
certain technical aids for handicapped persons,
SFS 1968:238
1 § Subsidies may be granted to county coun

cils and towns flot belonging to such dis
tricts, for aids that have been prescribed
for handicapped persons.
Government subsidies may be granted to

private hospitals and other institutions at
the decision of the National Swedish So
cial Welfare Board.

Public hospitals may make use of state
funds for purposes which would be subsi
dized according to this ordinance.

5 The National Swedish Social Welfare
Board is to prepare an inventory of aids
for which government subsidies can be ob
tained (list of aids).

The request for accessibility

On the basis of these facts an effort has been
made to formulate a requirement governing ac
cessibiity which would enable handicapped per-
sons to use the faciities of the town and increase
their freedom of choice with regard to work,
housing and leisure-time activities.

Accessibiity means that a handicapped person
should be able to find his way about and move
from his home and place of employment to pre
mises to which, according to the Building By
laws, the general public has the right of access.
Since the handicapped population neither can
nor should be concentrated in special areas as
regards both housing and empboyment, the en-
tire urban environment must be rendered ac
cessible to them. Handicapped persons would
thereby find it easier to visit other persons in
their homes than is now the case.

Accessibiity consists of a number of different
elements; information, orientation, physical ac
cessibiity and safety. Information, provided in
the urban environment in the form of signais,
signs, loudspeaker announcements, etc. Orienta
tion refers to the abiity to assemble direct ex
periences to form a picture of the urban envi
ronment, to remember this pattern so as to
judge one’s position in relation to it, and to find
one’s way with the aid of maps and signs. Physi
cal accessibility is an expression of the need for
space, room for passage, provision of essential
fittings and ancillary space along routes, provi
sion for overcoming changes in level, etc. Safely
means protection against accidents, but also
functional and operational safety of faciities in
the urban environment: the provisions made for
guaranteeing information, orientation and phy
sical accessibiity must always function. Acces
sibiity only remains a fact as long as handi
capped persons can feel sure that ail parts of the
communications system are operating fully.

Part 1 Accessible towns
by Folke Carlsson, Alf Nilsson & Sten Sôderstrôm

Original titie:
Gôr staden tillganglig fôr alla. Forslag tii anvisningar fôr planering av gngvg
nat och kollektiva trafikmedel med hansyn tub handikappade. (Make urban
centres accessible to ail. Draft recommendations for planning of pedestrian
networks and public transport systems to fulfil the needs of the handicapped.)
Building Research Bulletin Bl2: 1970.

ard.
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A general adaptation of the environment or in
dividual aids?

The environment must be rendered accessible to
the handicapped by means of a combination of
three types of measures. The first is the personal
service that society can provide for every handi
capped person. It is sometinies called ADL-ser
vice (ADL = Activity of Daily Living) and has
been taken up by the Government Commission
on Handicap in its report Better Education for
the Handicapped (SOU 1969:35). The second is
a continued and accelerated development of
technical aids for handicapped persons. The
third is an adaptation of the urban environment
and its buildings, which is taken up in this docu
ment.

Naturally the ADL service should flot be used
to solve problems which could be solved equally
well or even better by introducing measures be
longing to the other two categories. The most
severely handicapped cannot manage without a
nurse, but for the majority of the handicapped
the need for accessibiity should be met by pro
viding individual aids and by adaptation of the
physical environment.

Assumptions regarding the possibiities of lin
proving the capacity of handicapped persons by
means of individual technical aids must steer the
adaptation of the urban environrnent and its
buildings. 1f these possibiities are assumed to be
great, the measures of adaptation are less exten
sive, but a larger number of persons have to be
provided with technical aids and their depend
ence upon the aids will be greater. If, however,
the measures are concentrated on adaptation of
the physical environment, the total dependence
upon individual aids wil decrease, but such a
development takes more time — compare with
the deveiopment of the use of the moto r car
and that of road construction du ring the post
war period.
To a certain degree adaptation to the needs of

the handicapped also means an improvement in
the urban environment for the rest of the popu
lation. Where a handicapped person is able to
steer his electric wheelchair, it is easy to push a
pram. Marking of the edges of, for instance,
platforms for persons with poor eyesight also
provides persons with normal eyesight with use-
fui information.

Excessiveiy specific requirements on behalf of
the handicapped can, however, entai! a deterio
ration of other basic qualities in the urban en
vironment. [t is, for instance, not possible to
take it for granted that an invalid car can be
driven to ah points in the town, as this would
complicate the separation of pedestrians and ve
hicles that is necessary in order to reduce the
number of traffic accidents. Such solutions
would furthermore aggravate the situation for
handicapped persons who are unable to drive a
car, for instance the blind and persons with de
fective vision.

Demands for the adaptation of the urban envi
ronment and its buildings should, therefore, be
pursued inasfar as they also entail adaptation to
the needs of other members of the community.
Individual technical aids should make it possible
for handicapped persons to move around and to
lead an active life in the resulting environment.

Details and consequences

Eachjourney or movement from one part ofthe
urban environment to another consists of a large
number of different steps which the person in
volved must take in order to begin, carry out
and complete the move. Take as an example
the daily movement from the bed at home to
the writing desk or machine at the place of
work! This can be divided up into a series of
shorter movements between points for different
activities; from the bed to the bathroom (morn
ing toilet), from bathroom to bedroom (dress
ing), from bedroom to kitchen (breakfast), from
kitchen to entrance hall (outdoor clothes), from
the entrance hall via the staircase, lift, main ent
rance, footpath and the entrance of the working
place to the cloak-room or changing-room (tak
ing off the overcoat or changing of clothes),
from there to the work premises, etc. Each in
dividual stage, for example moving from the le
vel of the staircase outside the flat via the lift to
the main entrance of the house, can in its turn
be divided up into smaller elements; i.e. finding
the lift control button, pressing the button,
finding out that the lift has arrived, finding the
handle, gripping it and opening the door, enter
ing the lift without stumbling on the difference
of level between the staircase floor and the floor
of the lift, finding the cont roi panel and the
right button on it, pressing the button, main
taining balance when the lift starts and stops,
finding out whether the lift has stopped on the
right floor, finding the door and the side from
which it is opened, leaving the lift without
stumbling on the difference of level and without
getting in the way of the closing lift door. Every
measure and every step has its purpose and must
be based on correct information about the mm
mediate physical environment in order to be
successful it is essential to know of the exist
ence of a lift, its location, the location of the
button — and to have sufficient physical capaci
ty for reaching the button and pressing it.

One wrong step, or insufficient ability by the
person undertaking the move, or the unsatisfac
tory working of a single detail in the physical
environment, involves extra effort and loss of
tue and may mean that the move must be bro
ken; a person who cannot open the lift door is
forced to remain in the lift-cage.

Two types of rules for the adaptation of the
urban environment to the needs of the handi
capped must, therefore, be established; one ca
tegory consists of requirements regarding de
tails of the physical environment, and the other

A person with normal eye
sight is capable of counting
fingers at a distance of 60 m
in normal highting and against
a dark background. A person
capable of counting fingers
at a distance of only 1 m has
thus a visual acuity of 1/60,
etc. (SOU 1964:43).

of rules stipulating consistency in adjacent plan
ning areas.

This shows good agreement with the condi
tions for planning and building. Rules for adap
tation to the needs of the handicapped must be
specified in exact terms if they are to be appli
cable in planning and building. Each rule must
refer to a definite feature, for example the free
passage through doorways between rooms. It
must be possible to measure the feature in a
unit of measurement usable in planning and con
struction work. Rules must be specified as repre
senting a maximum or minimum value of the
measure, such as that the minimum free passage
through doorways between rooms is to be 75
cm. Such rules can form the basis for standards
as well as be used in planning and production
routines and they are easy to check. On the oth
er hand, rational planning demands that plan
ners be informed at an early stage of the client’s
and the planning authorities’ requirements. This
desire is compatible with the demand for con
sistent application of the requirements for handi
capped persons within defined flelds of planning.
The obvious solution is to ensure consistent ap
plication by inserting regulations in local out
une planning. Points of view reiated to problems
of this nature are documented in the section on
application.

This method should also be beneficial in the
devehopment of technical aids. The detailed
planning requirements are at the sanie tue re
quirements relating to the performance of aids.
Consistent fulfilment of the requirements, es
pecially in newly constructed areas, guarantees
a market.

This document is an attempt to construct a
coherent system of rules defining the boundary
between adaptation measures and technical aids.
This system will contain a large number of rules
governing details of the work. The numerical
facts which are included in the detailed rules,
have as far as possible been taken from other
works or apphied practice. In some cases the
values can be questioned. Co-ordination of meas
ures of adaptation in the field of physical plan
ning and the development of technical aids for
the handicapped requires, however, accurate de-
finition of the boundary between these two cat
egories. Further, it is more important that this
boundary is fixed by the authorities responsible
than that it is »correct» in every detail.

Degrees of handicap

In this survey it was decided to define certain
degrees of handicap which show what a handi
capped person is assumed to be capable of with
the aid of personal technical aids, the purpose
in this being to guarantee as far as possible an in
ternai consistency in the system of rules. It
seems convenient to work with seven such de
grees of handicap.

1. Defective vision — virtually blind
The handicapped person suffers from a serious
defect of vision and has with the help of specta
cles a visual acuity ofless than 6/601, enabling
him to distinguish between dark and light and
to discern areas of strong colour on the ground.
He cannot, however, read signs and carnes a
white stick or has a guide dog. He can read
Braffle and relief script in positions marked in
the adjoining figure. He is assumed to have good
hearing and sense of touch.

Biindness is not included in these seven de
grees of handicap. The bhnd can benefit from
the measures required by the virtually bhind.
When those onientational aids now being devel
oped are generahly available, blindness may,
however, become a degree of handicap which
should be taken into account by pianners. (Cf.
footnote under section 2 in the list of require
ments.)

2. Defective vision — limited reading ability
This category suffers from a poor level of visual
acuity, though greater than 6/60 after correc
tion. This enables him to read large print.

3. Deafness
The handicapped person cannot hear and can
onhy inform himself of the happenings around
hmm by the use of other senses. He is assumed
to have normal eyesight.

4. Defective hearing
This type of handicapped person has defective
hearing but can as a rule follow conversation rea
sonabiy well when equipped with a hearing aid
which also enables him to receive sound trans
mitted from ehectronic circuits. An electronic
circuit around the area in which sounds are to
be received, with the aid of the amplifier, fôrms
a magnetic field which makes it possible for
sounds transmitted from a microphone to be
heard by a person equipped with a hearing aid
or a portable hand receiver without the use of
wires. (Ahi heaning aids entitied to Swedish
government subsidies are equipped with a coi!
for receiving in magnetic fieids.)

5. Difficulty in walking
A person in this category has difficulty in walk
ing or problems of balance but is neyer the iess
able to waik 100 m without resting. He is abie
to risc from a sitting position without hehp, pro
vided the seat in question is at a height of ap
prox. 50 cm above the floor and has an arm-rest
on that side on which the handicapped has most
strength. He can negotiate minor changes in lev-
eh by using a ramp or staircase with handrail.
The maximum shope of the floor may be 1:50
and there should be no unexpected differences
in hevel (steps), and gaps in the floor (e.g. shoe
scrapers) should be no wider than h cm. Auto
matically ciosing door are dangerous since they

160
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can knock a handicapped person over when hit
with sufficient force. Persons with more difficul
ty in walkmg are assumed to use a wheelchair.

6. Reduced mobility of hands and arms
The handicapped person lacks hands or suffers
from reduced mobiity of the hands and arms,
or has difficulty in controlling the movements
of his limbs. He is incapable of using knobs or
taps operated by turning (e.g. on doors or wash
basins), nor can he grip a pull-type handie. He is,
however, capable of opening a door if the trac
tive force required does not exceed 2.5 kgf. In
pressing a button, he is capable of exerting a
force of at least 0.25 kgf with his fingertip.
Push-buttons must be placed at 4 cm centres at
least to ensure that he hits the correct target.

Z Confinement to wheelchairs
A person in this category suffers from such am
bulant deficiency that he is confined to a wheel
chair. Wheelchairs may be equipped with addi
tional apparatus, for example fittings designed
to compensate for reduced mobiity of the arms.
The handicapped person can steer and propel his
wheelchair himself, either manually or by means
of an electric motor and controls specially de
signed for his personal needs.
Existing wheelchairs can be divided into two

groups, indoor and outdoor wheelchairs. It is
scarcely possible to use indoor wheelchairs out
doors as the nature of the urban environment
is wrongly designed. Outdoor wheelchairs, on
the other hand, demand as a rule far too much
space to be suitable for use indoors. A solution
now being developed is a system consisting of a
wheelchair, outdoor carnage and car. The wheel
chair would be suitable for use both indoors and
on footpaths in the urban environment, may be
propelled manually or be powered by an elec
tric motor, must be capable of negotiating short
siopes with gradients not exceeding 1: 12 and
changes in level (steps) flot exceeding 2 cm, and
should flot require more space than that shown
in the adjoining figure.

The wheelchair is designed for use on pedestri
an ways and should therefore flot be capable of
speeds exceeding 5 km/h. It should flot have
sharp protriiding details nor generate a disturb
ing noise or exhaust fumes.
The carnage would be an addition to the basic

wheelchair and might take the form of a low
electrically powered chassis. It should be pos
sible for the chairbound person to drive up and
fasten the chair on the chassis. The carnage is
assumed to be equipped with a more powerful
engine and be capable of negotiating greater
changes in level than the wheelchair. The whole
vehicle shouid measure a maximum of 90 x 160
cm and be designed for driving on cycle and mo
ped tracks, even under winter conditions.

If the handicapped person owns a car, it
should be possible for him to convey himself
and the chair in and out of the vehicle without

A communications system adapted to the needs
of the handicapped

The concept of accessibiity can now be express
ed as follows: The urban environment should
have a system of communication adapted to the
needs of handicapped persons and connecting
ail parts of the environment except those parts
intended for activities in which a handicapped
person cannot participate. All members of the
community having at least the performance ca
pacity described for the different degrees of
handicap, should be able to use ah parts of the
system without the help of other persons.

A communications system adapted to the
needs of the handicapped must be constructed
by means of improvements in the communica
tions systems already in existence, the most im
portant among these being the system of foot
paths connecting up with indoor communica
tions networks and with public transport sys
tems. The road network is flot affected other
wise than by the fact that it must be possible
for handicapped persons to get in and out of
motor vehicles designed for passenger traffic
from a footpath.

Consideration for the comfort and safety of
pedestrians has lead to a large number of re
quirements regarding pedestrian ways. Briefly
the requirements are the fohlowing: The foot
paths should form a network that connects ah
starting points and points of destination in an
urban environment — homes, work places, shops,
parks, etc. As vehicles are usually to some ex
tent used for longer journeys the network
should also connect with those points, terminais,
where the mode of transport is changed; i.e. bus
stops, railway stations, car parks. The layout of
a pedestrian network should provide for as easy
aiid comfortable movement from place to place
as possible. Footpaths should be even, not have
too great changes in level, be of adequate width,
etc. A number of rules exist concerning the de
sign of steps, ramps, lifts and other individual
parts of the pedestrian network. Nowadays it is
also a widespread aim in planning to see to it
that footpaths are protected from cars and oth
er heavy and fast-moving vehicles, i.e. the pedes
trian network should be completely segregated
from the routes provided for motor vehicles,
trains and trams.

The requirement of accessibility for handicap
ped persons means that a more accurate specifi
cation of the pedestrian network must be given
and that the requirements regarding the differ
ent details must be worded more precisely. Pro
posais are given in the foilowing catalogue of
requirements.

The publication »God Bostad» (Good Housing)
lists the conditions governing the granting of
state bans for housing and is published by the
National Board of Housing. A draft of a new is
sue presented in April l5th, 1970, proposes a
number of requirements aiming at adapting the
private and collective housing better to the
needs of the disabied. The requirements for col
lective hotising are reported here through a num
ber of quotations.

»More people»

Dwellings and residential areas should be made
accessible for ail groups of the population. The
normal types of accommodation currently in
production should be capable of providing old
people, handicapped and unmarried young peo
pie with a home appropriate to their needs. Cer
tain measures enabling an adaptation to these
various needs have to be taken. A person con
fined to a wheelchair should be able to visit and
temporarily inhabit standard dwellings, and af
ter only slight alterations even be able to live in
it permanently.

Requirements for the supply of attributes

Concerning other attributes common to the
househoid, namely kitchen, bathroom, toilet,
washroom etc., the design of the individual
dwelling unit cannot be independent of the de
sign of building as a whole.

In this draft of requirements an attempt has
been made to define various states of balance of
equal value between the private dwelling and
the building of which it forms a part. Practical
experience of this weighing are virtuaily non-
existent ancl have up to now only to a very small
extent been a matter for research.

The quahities of the collective part of the hous
ing that influence the design of the private
dwelling are:

I. quantity of equipment and space
2. number of households per building
3. opening and closing hours and regulations for

the use of the building
4. distance from the private dwelhing
5. design of the means of communication.

Apart from the fact that the collective part of
housing should fulfil requirements in these re
spects so that the number of attributes in the
private dwelling could be reduced, the dweilers
must be guaranteed a continued existence of
the collective housing scheme.

The system of communications must in ail ca
ses be safe as regards traffic and lack steps or
other obstacles which cause difficulties for the
handicapped (kerb stones, steep slopes). In de
termining the accessibiity of the collective
housing the distance between the private dwell
ing and the collective part of the building and

its degree of shelter from bad weather are the
most important factors. The same degree of ac
cessibility has in this case been assumed to be
possible through different combinations of
these two factors. The foilowing figure shows
the levels concerning distance and protection
against bad weather that occur in the draft. The
combinations of distance and protection that
are on the same une in the figure are assumed to
be equivalent.

LENGTH 0F PASSAGE
SHELTER

DD

Key:

Unprotected passage
Protected against ram by
a roof or similar

D Completely protected against bad weather

Finahly in this section certain requirements are
made regarding the communal part of the hous
ing which are compietely independent of the
quahities of the private dwelling. In some cases
requirements have been laid down regarding size
and number of households to be served (local
public faciities, parts of the outdoor area, etc.),
in other cases only the maximum distance has
been indicated (day nursery, playgrounds, car
parks, etc.). The accessibiity of the arrange
ments for communal use are given according to
the same system as described above. Here too
the passage is presupposed to be protected from
traffic and to lack obstacles that are difficult for
a handicapped person to overcome.

Sitting accommodation outdoors

Old people only venture ont for longer walks if
sitting accommodation is provided at regular dis
tances along footpaths. A reasonable require
ment from the point of view of the elderly
would be neyer to have more than 50 m to a
seat in areas that old people might visit. The dif
ficulties old people experience in rising from sit
ting position should be considered when choos
ing outdoor furniture.

other aids than those which can be built into
the chair or the car. Building standards for the handicapped in «God Bostad» (Good Housing)

25 50 100 200 300 500
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LENGTH 0F PASSAGE - THE COMMUNAL PART 0F HOUSING — the
SHELTER continued function of installations and services

must guarantee tenants as long as they so wish

25 50 100 200 300 500

O RESTAURANT

Ø SAUNA

LAUNDRY WITHOUT COMPLEMENT

O LAUNDRY WITH COMPLEMENT

(communal premises and play arnenities
for small chiidren, service facilities and
playgrounds, or similar)

COMMUNAL ASSEMBLY PREMISES for 1 —2-
storey buildings

COMMUNAL ASSEMBLY PREMISES for buildings
of more than 3 storeys

PLAYGROUNDS FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS

PLAYGROUNDS FOR SMALL CHILDREN

SMALL PLAYGROUND

LARGE PLAYGROUND

PRE-SCHOOL FACILITIES

RECREATIONAL PREMISES

PREMISES FOR PURCHASE 0F CONVENIENCE GOODS

CANTEEN

GUEST ROOMS, guiding index 1/50 flats

BANQUETING HALL OR RECEPTLON FACILITIES

STOPPING PLACE FOR PUBLIC TRANSPORT

BICYCLE RACK

ACCESS FOR CARS

CAR PARK FOR HANDICAYPED PERSONS

CAR PARK

ENTRANCE
STORAGE

SEASONAL STORAGE

D CLEANING CUPBOARD WITH SINK

REFUSE CHUTE, accessible without difference of level

LAUNDRY

SAUNA

AIR-RAID SHELTER

1This work has subsequently
been revised and published
as National Swedish Build
ing Research Bulletin B 13:
1971, a translation ofwhich
is included in this Document.

Adjustment of certain technical details to the
needs of the handicapped

The requirements regarding adjustment of the
dwelling to people confined to wheelchairs from
the technical aspects of planning has been dis
cussed in Chapter 2. Additional detailed require
ments regarding adjustment to the needs of the
handicapped are listed below. They have been
taken from »Normalbostaden och de rôrelse
hindrade» (Standard housing and the handicap
ped’ — the Department of Handicap Research
at the University of Gothenburg, stencil dated
lOth January 1970), publication Cl 1—11968
of the SVCR (the Swedish Central Committee
for Rehabiitation) and Report No. 1/February
1970 of the Swedish Enstitute for the Handicap
ped.

Floor covering should be made of non-slip ma
terial.

Differences in level between floors in different
rooms in dwellings, balcony included, constitute
an obstacle to persons confined to wheelchairs
and should therefore be avoided. Refuse chutes
should be placed so that no difference in level
occurs between the refuse chute and the dwell
ing.

Doors within the dwelling should be preferably
without thresholds or at least have easily remov
able thresholds. In cases where thresholds are
necessary for technical reasons they should be
constructed in a way adapted to persons con
fined to wheelchairs: pneumatic threshold to
bathroom, low thresholds (flot higher than 2
cm) with chamfered edges under entrance door
and balcony door.

The door handie should be placed 90 cm above
floor level and the lock at the entrance door flot
higher than 100 cm above floor level. The letter
slit should not be lower than 70 cm from the

Draft of catalogue of rêquirements

1. General

In the urban environment there should be a sys
tem of communications adapted to the needs of
the handicapped. Ah areas in the urban environ
ment, except such areas that are designed for ac
tivities in which handicapped persons are unable
to participate, should be connected via this sys
tem. The system of communications should fuI
fil the requirements laid down in this and the
following sections of the catalogue of require
ments.

The term urban environment covers ah land
and structures thereupon within areas classified
as urban localities, plus the traffic systems con
necting these urban areas.

floor; this position being most suitable for a
basket placed under the sut.

Side hung windows of a reasonable size are eas
ier to handle than pivot-hinged. Windows with
sidelights at one end are appropriate. Such side
lights should be equipped with an espagnolette
fastening system that can lock the window at an
open position. If a special ventilation window is
lacking, one of the windows in the dwelling
should have a maximum width of 60 cm.

Windows above counters should be placed at
least 100 cm above the floor. Windows difficult
to reach — in kitchens or above bathtubs —

should be provided with a side-hung or top-hung
sash that can be opened with the help of a spe
cial device (sidesash or topsash opener).

Glass surfaces should not be found lower than
30 cm above floor level.

Controls for windows and venetian blinds
should not be placed higher than 100 cm above
the floor. The controls should be easy to reach
and flot be placed, for instance, in a corner.

Electric switches and socket outlets should be
placed following the same principles as for win
dow controls. The switches should be of rocker
type with a large square push plate. Lighting fit
tings under wall cupboards should be placed
about 15 cm from the front edge.

Mixer taps in kitchen and bathroom should be
easy to manoeuvre. Lever-operated taps with a
lengthened arm are preferable for certain handi
capped persons.

The coat rack could be put on channels and
brackets in order to be vertically adjustable (the
clothes rail should be situated approximately
120 cm above the floor) and will preferably be
made with a protecting end panel so that per
sons with defective eyesight will not be injured
by protruding edges.

The skeleton of the communications system is
the pedestrian network with connecting indoor
passages and the public transport system. The
pedestrian network should be connected to the
road network at car parks, access ways for cars,
and at stations and termini for public transport.

As to the separation of motor and pedestrian
traffic the direction in »SCAFT 1968» (the Dept.
of Urban Planning, Chalmers University of
Technology) are valid: »Riktlinjer fôr stadspla
nering med hansyn tiil trafiksàkerhet» (Direc
tions for urban planning with consideration to
traffic safety), Publication No. 5 of the National
Swedish Board of Urban Planning.

In rural districts which are used for rambles or
which are otherwise used by the urban popula
tion for recreation and open air activities, there
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should be footpaths trafficable by wheeichairs
with an outer carnage. Such roads should be at
least 180 cm wide, have a hard paving and a gra
dient of flot more than 1: 12. Long siopes
should be broken by horizontal resting plat
forms at no more than 50 m intervals. Lay-bys,
car parks, cafeterias, etc. in such excursion areas
should, however, fulfil the requirements valid
for urban environments.

2 The pedestrian network

From here on ail pedestrian areas, both mdoors
and outdoors, that are required for connecting
the areas mentioned under point 1, paragraph 1,
will be considered as footpaths.

The pedestrian network should consist of sur
faces for walking that form levels connected by
lifts or both steps and ramps. Only ramps, steps,
escalators or conveyors are flot sufficient for en
suring the practicabiity for handicapped per-
sons. Toilets adapted to the needs of the handi

capped and resting faciities protected against
bad weather should be provided alongside pe
destrian network. Teiephones, cloak-rooms,
control panels and alarm systems should be de
signed so as to be usable by handicapped per
sons.

A pedestnian network should comprise at least
two kinds of roads, main footpaths and secon
dary connecting footpaths. The main footpaths
are the central footpaths in the suburbs and re
sidential areas and the footpaths connecting
these with schools, parks, larger car parks and
bus stops and stations served by the public
transport system. Other footpaths are secondary.

Ail footpaths should permit the passage of a
wheelchair without an outer carnage. Ah main
footpaths and secondary footpaths leading to
parking facilities for carnages should also per
mit the passage of wheelchairs with an outer
carnage.

Each individual area of building development
must have at least one central point. It should

‘A possible deelopment
would be to give persons
with orientational problems
special wireless receiving sets
that would take the bearings
of a transmitting set in the
signpost.

be in the centre of the area adjacent to the main
pedestnian route and if possible in the imme —

diate vicinity of a bus stop or station served by
the public transport system. The central point
should be sheltered from wind and nain and be
provided with at least one public telephone, let
terbox, bench, street map and relief map. Hori
zontal maps should be orientated in accordance
with the points of the compass. Vertical maps
should be placed so that North is at the upper
edge and so that the observer faces north when
reading the map. The maps should contain in
formation about public toilets in the neighbour
hood, terminals and loadmg and parking facihi
ties. The centrai point could be combined with
a waiting-room, service centre or other public
amenities. The part with the telephone, maps
and bench should be kept open and lit through
out the twenty-four hours.

Intersections of main footpaths should be sign
posted. The signpost should indicate the naines
of footpaths and the numbers of the houses
along the roads, as well as describe the way to
the nearest central point and nearby bus stops
and stations and car parks. It should take the
form of a square pilar standing on the ground’.
The signs should be placed so that their lower
edges are 2 m above the ground and the text in
3 cm tail capital letters. The saine information
should be given in relief wniting (for example re
lief tape with 15 mm tail capital letters) at a
height of between 140 and 160 cm above the
ground level. Lighting fittings should be mount
ed at the top of the pillar to provide illumina
tion for the pillar itself and its iinmediate sur
roundings. The signpost should be clearly visible
with the aid of colour and illumination but
should not be used for commercial advertising.

On the main footpaths there should be two
rows of special pavement slabs with directional
markings. Every slab should have clear marks of
a different texture. The markings should mdi
cate the direction to the nearest signpost or cen
tral point.

Secondary footpaths should have one hine of
the same type of slabs. The markings should
show the direction to the nearest main foot
path.

The main footpaths should flot be allowed to
be closed for roadworks or reparations. Mains
and cables should be located so that they can be
reached for repairs without the pavement being
dug up or soiled. Necessary manholes should be
placed beside the footpath.

If the footpaths are constructed with a siope
towards one side oniy the directional slabs
should be placed near to the highest point.

Footpaths outdoors should be kept free from
snow. This wil be best solved by heating the
footpath or by roofing it over. If such measures
are flot possible, there should be space for snow
deposits beside the footpath and placed so that
melting snow does flot run over the footpath.
The space for snow deposits should be indicated

ing permit.
Central points and main footpaths should have

names and these should be indicated on the lo
cal touring maps and street directonies.

3. Level footpaths

Footpaths outdoors should be at least 180 cm
wide. The surface should have a hard and non-
slip paving.

Leveh footpaths should flot have a gradient ex
ceeding 1: 50. Cracks in the surface must flot be
wider than 1 cm. Differences in level should not
be permitted in cases other than at doors and
other arrangements that might cause the suppo
sition of a step. Here differences in level may
not exceed 2 cm.

Edges, abrupt inclines, steps or ramps should
be indicated according to the figures below.

At abrupt inclines there should be a 15 cm
high banner, a special barnier for wheels at a
height of 30 cm above ground and a hand rail at
a height of 90 cm above the ground. In front of
steps and ramps there should be markings on the
ground surface in contrasting colours and grain
(warning slabs). The handrail should be tubular
with a diameter of 3.5 cm and be placed at least
3.5 cm away from a wall. The handrail should
end with a post, basket or bevelled plate that is
at least 20 cm wide and perpendicular to the di
rection of the handrail.

In older parts of towns pedestnian crossings
over roads used by motor traffic cannot always
be avoided. Such crossings should be controlled
by optic and acoustic signais. No difference in
level (kerbstone) should be allowed in thc foot
path. Areas for pedestnian and motor traffic
should be separated by raiings. The width of the
carniageway between pavements or traffic is
lands may not exceed 8 m.

4. Passages

Indoor passages forming part of the pedestrian
network should have a minimum clear opening
of 130 cm. Doors, information signs, cupboards,
etc. may flot encroach on the clearance. Meeting
places with a minimum width of 195 cm should
be provided at least every ten metres.

At supermarket checkouts, gates to public
transport faciities, etc. the clearance may be ne
duced to 90 cm.

5. Doors, entrances

Doors in the main pedestnian network and en
trance doors to dwelhings (more than two), ho-
tels, restaurants, work places (with more than
ten people employed), schools, assembly halls,
offices for public services or langer shops, should
be glazed, however, not lower than 30 cm above
the floor, and have a clear opening of 90 cm.
The lock must not be of a hook type and the
pull handie should be designed as in the figure.
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Doors in the main pedestrian network must flot
be locked unless they are guarded at the same
time. In connection with the entrances mention
ed, fadiities sheltered from bad weather should
be provided for parking invalid carnages.

In other doors the clear opening should be at
least 75 cm.

Hinged doors should give a clearance of at least
50 cm on the opening side between the frame
and the nearest wall.

The power needed for opening the door
through pulling or pushing may flot exceed 15
kgf. The closing pressure, that is the power of
an automatically closing door on the opening
side, may not exceed 3.5 kgf.

Time for passing is the time counted from the
moment when the door is in such a position
that it provides the requisite clear opening, until
the door is closed.

The time allowed for passing automatically
closing doors without a photoceli should be at
least 6 seconds.

Thresholds should be avoided but may be de
signed according to the figure. They should be
in a contrasting colour to that of the floor.

6. Ramps and steps

The following directions are only meant for
ramps and steps included in the pedestrian net
work and taking up level differences in cases
where there are no lifts.

The gradient of a ramp must be less than 1: 12.
Every single ramp may cover a level difference
of not more than 50 cm.

A flight of steps may consist of at least 3 and
the most 8 steps, 12—14 cm high. Between two

ramps or lights of steps there should be a plat
form for resting of at least 130 cm and equipped
with a bench.

Ramps and steps should be at least 130 cm
wide. There should always be handrails on both
sides.

Concerning the treatment of the ground, mark
ings, rails and fenders, the same as is said under
point 3 is valid.

7. Lifts

Movement between different levels of the pedes
trian network should as a rule be undertaken by
a vertical or inclined lift. Lifts that are parts of
the main footpaths should be open and lighted
day and night.

The lift door should be on the same waIl ofthe
shaft and have the same opening side on all
floors. It should be glazed and further follow
the rules listed under point 5. In lifts with a
single hinge-type door the floor number should
be given in raised lettering (e.g. raised lettering
tape with 15 mm tall figures and capital letters)
on the door to the lift shaft.

The calling and control panel should be de.
signed in accordance with points 10 and 12. 1m-
mediately above the calling panel there should
be a sign indicating the floor in question. Each
floor indicated on the control panel should be
marked by an acoustic signal when passed. In
lifts with double doors there should moreover
be a sign indicating on which floor the lift has
stopped.

The alarm signal should be connected to a po
lice station or fire station or another alarm cen
tral that is manned throughout the twenty-four
hours.
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Lifts in the main pedestrian network should
have a lift cage measuring at least 130 x 160 cm
(width x depth). In other lifts the cage should
be at least 130 x 130 cm. If the lift has fully
automatic doors the measurements can be re
duced to 80 x 130 (width x depth).

The accuracy of fit should be at least ± 2 cm in
lifts that allow for a wheelchair to turn (plan
measure 130 x 130 or larger) and at least ± 0.5
cm for smaller lifts. In the lift cage there ought
to be handrails on ail walls and a permanent or
folding seat.

8. Public lavatories

Public lavatories should be provided at intervals
along pedestrian networks and at filling stations.

Each group of toilets should include at least one
adapted to the needs of the handicapped and
open and lighted day and night. There should be
at least one lavatory near every centrai point
and the maps at the central point should mdi
cate how to get to it.

Beside the toilet door on the opening side
there should be a text or symbol in raised letter
ing 140—160 cm above the floor.

The toilet adapted to the needs of the handi
capped should have interior measurements of
225 x 225 cm and be equipped as shown in the
figures. The door should open outwards, have a
pull handle on the outside and a push plate on
the inside. lt should be locked by an electric
lock that is controlled by a press-button panel
on the wall at the opening side of the door, 80

cm above the floor. The electric lock should be
connected to a 24-hour alarm bureau. The
alarm should be released when the door has
been locked for more than 30 min.

Outside the toilet there should be a place pro
tected against bad weather for an invalid car-
nage.

9. Resting faciities

In connection with the pedestrian network
there should be sheltered resting fadiities at
least at the central points and at bus stops and
stations served by the local public transport sys
tem. Each set of resting facilities should mclude
at least one bench designed as shown in the ad
joining figure. Such benches should be placed
along the main footpaths cvery 100 metres at
least. The positions of the benches should be in
dicated in the footpath paving by attention
slabs that can be feit with the foot.

10. Control equipment

The area of reach common for a standing and a
sitting person is decisive for the placing of con
trol equipment and fittings.

Control equipment should flot be placed doser
than 50 cm from any corner.
Coritrol equipmeflt on walls and other vertical

surfaces should be placed within the zone 80—
100 cm above the floor with the most essential
elements placed with their centre 90 cm above
the floor. However. see points 7 and 8.
Control equipment on horizontal working sur

faces (washbasins, counters) must not be placed

further than 50 cm from the free edge of the
counter. The free space below the counter must
be at least 60 cm high and 50 cm deep.

It should be possible to operate control equip
ment with one finger (required force max. 0.25
kgf) or with the elbow. Knobs are unsuitable.

11. Coat rack, telephone, post box, stamp
machine

Coat racks should be placed in niches or be pro
vided with end panels. Where coat racks are pro
vided there should also be a coat rack for per-
sons confined to wheelchairs, with a rod 120 cm
above the floor. In front of such a rack there
should be a clearance of at least 130 x 130 cm.

Telephones for the handicapped should be
placed so that noise from surrounding areas
does flot disturb the speaker. Instead of a dial
there should be a set of keys placed on a 70 cm
wide counter 75 cm above the floor. The siot
for inserting coins should be placed beside the
keys, designed so that coins placed on the sur
face of the counter can be passed into the slots.
The depth under the counter may be reduced to
60 cm. The outer part of the counter should be
designed as a handrail. The telephone receiver
should be replaced by an omnidirectional loud
speaker and a microphone placed in the wall
over the couflter 125 cm above the floor. There
should be a hole in the counter over a waste
basket. In front of the counter there should be
a floor clearance flot smaller than 130 x 130 cm.

Post boxes should have the letter siot 90 cm a
bove the floor. The letter slot must flot have any
cover and should be placed with the lower edge
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at the same level as a 10 cm wide rack for rest
ing the hand. The same rack should be used for
inserting horizontal coins in stamp machines.
The bought stamp books should be pushed out
so that they are put on the rack.

12. Signais, signposts, signboards

Signais shouid aiways be both optical and acous
tic.

Loudspeaker installations, for ex ample on rail
way stations. should be supplemented by an
electromagnetic circuit around the premises, as
well as a TV screen for messages. This should be
placed with its iower edge 210 cm above the
floor. The text shouid be at least 3 cm tau.

Signboards should have a text of such dimen
sions that people with a visual acuity of more
than 6/60 should be able to read it at the in
tended distance. The size of capital letters as a
function of the reading distance is shown in
the diagram below.
The vertical parts of the letters have a thick

ness that is 1/5 of the height of the letters.
A rectangular signboard should give informa

tion. A triangular signboard will mean warning
and a circular will mean prohibition.

Green colour on a signboard wil mean »clear»,
red »not clear» and yellow wil mean »risk».

Black wili be used as a contrast to yellow,
white and green, while white will be used as a
contrast to red and green.

Doorpiates should be placed on the wall at the
opening side of the door, Necessary informa
tion should be given in raised lettering, 15 mm

tail letters between 140 and 160 cm above floor
level.

En this catalogue of requirements, directions in
the form of slabs on the ground are prescribed.
Three kinds of such slabs are presupposed to be
necessary. They are shown in figure below.

13. Short-distance public transport

The term short-distance public transport covers
taxis, buses, underground raiiways, tramways
and other types of public transportation in the
urban area and its surroundings. They should be
designed so as to permit their use by handi
capped persons (with individual aids) on the
same conditions as other travellers. For other
means of transportation than taxi, the follow
ing should be vaiid:

The handicapped person should be able to get
in and out of the vehicle without help. The plat
form should be considered as part of the pedes
trian network and be designed as stipulated in
point 3. Et should be on the same level as the
floor of the vehicle. An alternative would be to
equip the vehicle with a hoisting platform but
only if the flow of travellers is small and the
platform can be operated by the driver of the
vehicle.

The position of the door of the vehicle should
be marked with, for exampie, a stop post or a
special marking on the surface of the platform
which can be felt with the feet. The space be
tween the platform and the vehicle must flot ex
ceed 10 cm. The vehicle should have room for
at least one wheelchair (130 x 160 cm) imme

diately inside the door, and at least one seat de
signed as stipulated in point 9. The platform
should have a roof and walls as protection
against wind and sitting accomodations as de
scribed in point 9.

At eveny station the driver or the station staff
should announce the destination of the vehicle
over a loudspeaker audible for persons on the
platform.

Taxis should be obliged to come for and deli
ver handicapped persons at ail points of car ac
cess as well as at work places and residential
quarters that can be reached by car. There
should be a shelter for waiting with the bench
stipulated under point 9 and a telephone for
calling taxis.
Rernarks: At present a number of alternatives

to conventional systems of public transport are
under discussion. A catalogue is found in
Richards: New Movement in Cities. Some of
these alternatives mean that the travelier should
get on and leave the vehicle while it is moving.
Examples are escalators and moving pavements.
Moving pavements are accessible for chairbound
pensons if the gradient does not exceed 1: 12
and if it is possible to drive on and off the mov
ing pavement in the same direction as it moves.
Other pensons with v.alking difficuities may find
it impossible to get on and off a movmg pave
ment or to stand on it when it moves; the move
ment is not aiways entirely smooth. This prob
lem could be solved if wheelchairs were to be
made available at the ends of the pavement.
Some of the more unconventional means of
transport have fixed seats on a conveyor belt or
in carnages that are constantly moving. In such
cases getting on and off has to be done from the
side, at an angle to the direction of movement.
It is uncertain whether the corresponding ma
noeuvre could be done with a wheelchair. New
and unconventional means of transport have to
be tried with consideration to handicapped per-
sons before they will be taken into use.

14. Long-distance public transport

In connection with long distance public trans
port (planes, long distance trains and ships) the
pedestnian network that is adapted to the needs
of the handicapped, should be extended up to

Application

The responsibility of the municipalities

The local authorities in Sweden should draw up
and approve the necessary detaiied and compre
hensive development plans required for suitable
use of ail land within the municipal boundaries.
The local authorities are aiso able to control the

and if possible into some kind of ante-room of
the means of transport. The transport company
should be responsible for the service provided
for handicapped persons du ring the journey and
the comfort corresponding to that received by
other passengers plus supplying necessary aids.

15. Car parks, filling stations, lay-bys

At car parks there should be reserved spaces for
invalid carnages close to the pedestrian entrance
or lift. Each such space should be at least 380
cm wide and be equipped with a sign of »No
parking» and an additional sign »Invalid car-
nages excepted». The road from this place to
the pedestrian entrance should be regarded as
part of the pedestrian network.

Street-level car parks should be surrounded by
a fence. A public car park should be signposted
(full name and address) at the pedestrian net
work. The situation of the pedestrian entrance
should be indicated on the local tourist maps
and in street directories. Control md paying sys
tems at car park entrances may not require the
driver to leave his vehicle.

At filling stations and lay-bys with public lava-
tories there shouid be a parking space precinct
for invalid cannages designed as in car panks and
a toilet as specified in point 8. Between the lava-
tory, parking space for invalid carnages, check
out and possible shop, cafeteria or observation
point there should be footpaths adapted to the
needs of the handicapped.

16. Access fadiities for cars

Access facilities and/or parking spaces should be
iocated at a distance of the destination comply
ing with that stipulated in »God Bostad», propo
sai of l5th April 1970. Parking space for atleast
one invalid cannage, designed acconding to point
15, should be provided. »No parking» signs
should be erected at these spaces (see point 15).
Handicapped persons are naturally exempt from
such prohibitions.

17. Lightmg

The footpaths should be well iighted with white
light. Lighting of motor roads md car parks
should be given another clearly differing colour.

individual land owners’ use of thein land via
their land policy.

The local authorities are responsible for both
the building md administration of a large part
of the road network and several kinds of build
ings that are of special interest in this connec
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tion, for example schools and certain assembly
halls. Moreover, the local authorities are often
in charge of the running of the local public
transport services.

Et is the duty of the local authorities, through
the local housing committee, to examine and
approve ail proposais regarding construction and
modernization of buildings in the municipaiity
and thereby to ensure that the proposais are in
keeping with the current buiiding standards and
planning reguiations.

Moreover, the local authorities are responsible
for maintenance, cleaning and supervision ofthe
main footpaths. If any part or parts of these
happen to be on private land, the local authori
ties must guarantee access with aid of agree
ments and town planning regulations.

The pedestrian network in the local compre
hensive development planning

The deveiopment of a pedestrian network adapt
ed to the needs of handicapped persons is more
a matter of coordinating work that is already
done, than of economic efforts. It must be
steered by the rules laid down for local compre
hensive development planning.

Comprehensive development plans may refer
to the whole municipality or the whole urban
area with the surrounding land for the extension
of the built up areas, and are then called master
plans. It is also common nowadays to draw up
comprehensive development plans for parts of
the municipality. They may refer to continuous
areas of mainly virgin sou that are intended for
development within the next few years and are
then often called action area plans. They may
aiso refer to older parts of towns that have to be
rebuilt or improved and are then cailed urban
renewal plans.

All these plans can be drawn up, adopted by
the local authorities and ratified by the King in
Council following the rules referring to master
plans in the Building and Planning Act. A rati
fied plan has certain legal consequences but rati
fication has only been used in very few cases. A
plan that is not ratified may be regarded as a
program for the municipality and its importance
depends on the willingness of the local authori
ties to fulfil the intentions of the plan through
later decisions. Master plans usually cover a pe
riod of 15 — 30 years, the action area plans
about 5 years. For the urban renewal plans the
period may vary for various districts within the
same plan from 5 to 30 years. Master and urban
renewal plans should be revised at least every 5
years.

A comprehensive development plan consists of
one or several maps with accompanying descrip
tions. A normal scale for master plans is 1: 10,000
and for the action area plans and the urban re
newal plans 1:4000. The maps show areas and
lines, the meaning of which are given in the key.
A space may for example indicate areas subject

Pedestrian network plans belonging to an ur
ban renewal plan should be based on an invento
ry of the areas currently used by pedestrians.
The greatest emphasis must be piaced on those
passages that are used or may be used as main
footpaths. The inventory should include classi
fication of the pedestrian areas according to
traffic situation and right ofway, contact with
sites and houses, occurrence of kerbstones, steps
and similar, paving, gradients, etc.

The pedestrian network plan within the frame
work of the urban renewal plan should be based
on a policy plan covering a period of not more
than 20 years. In the policy plan ail main foot
paths with lifts, ramps, central points, stops for
public transport, access points and parking
places for invalid cars should be indicated and
all be designed according to the requirement ca
talogue. The elevations shouid be indicated for
the crossings between main footpaths. Urban re
newal plans should be governed by a regulation
stipulating that the pedestrian network on newly
constructed premises in a planning area should
be built and connected to the pedestrian net
work specified in the policy plan according to
the mies of the requirement catalogue. For pro
perties subjected to repairs or modernization,
the corresponding regulation should be formu
lated sa that circulation areas within the proper
ties themselves and their connections to the
main footpath network as far as possible com
ply with the rules listed in the catalogue of re
quirements and that the premises are also plan
ned and equipped taking into consideration the
preferences and needs of the people who live or
work there.

The pedestrian network plan itself should cov
er a shorter period of tirne and be renewed ap
proximately every five years. It should indicate
the measures that are planned for the period in
question. During the first period the measures
should be concentrated on such conditions
where simple and Iow cost measures could bring
about great improvements. it should also envis
age an inspection and improvement of signs, sig.
nais and tourist maps as well as an increase in
the number of toilets and telephone booths for
the handicapped.

Rebuilding

The urban environment is slow to be renewed.
If accessibility for the handicapped could be a
chieved only through demolition and new con
struction, improvements would take a very long
time. In the previous sections it has been assum
ed that renewal of the pedestrian network
would be carried out before 1990. in the com
ing twenty years almost ail existing premises
(other than dwellings) will be rebuilt for other
reasons. Local building committees will then de
mand that the premises be adapted to meet the
needs of the handicapped, following the amend
ment to § 42a of the Building By-Laws.

The conditions are somewhat different for the
housing. Most residential accommodation dates
from after the Second World War, and as a mie
will be standing far into the next century. in
many cases the structure will last almost indefi
niteiy. Only a very small proportion of these
buildings are today designed in accordance with
the ruies in the catalogue of requirements. A
somewhat larger number can be made accessible
by simple measures, for instance, slight altera
tions to entrances. Many multistorey buildings
have lifts which are too smali but are otherwise
easily adaptable. The group that might appear
to be the most difficult to adjust to comply
with the catalogue of requirements would be the
slab blocks of flats from the 40’s and 50’s in
which the ground floor is usually half a light of
stairs higher than the entrance level and bath
rooms, toilets etc. are small.

But for many handicapped persons, for in
stance those with defective vision or hearing, ail
these houses would be fully serviceable. Persons
with walking difficulties can live on the ground
floor in most blocks and on the upper floors in
ahnost ail blocks with lifts. Persons confined to
wheelchairs can as a rule visit tenants in multi
storey buildings if they are heiped in and out of
lifts and if the conditions round the entrance are
such that they can reach it. Small changes can
often mean great improvements and it is there
fore important that local authorities should pay
attention to such aspects when renovating pro
perties and aiso that they should try to reach
voluntary agreements with the owners in other
connections.

According to the Social Welfare Act eveiy lo
cal authority should »see that every resident re
ceives the care appropriate to his needs and
general situation» ( I). This paragraph will be
come of interest in the next few years to a
growing number of pensioners who live in
buildings dating from the 40’s and 50’s. These
people usually wish to remain in their flats as
long as possible and it is often possible if they
can get in and out of the flat on their own
and if they can get the necessary domestic
help. In these cases it is also important to stim
ulate development of technical aids that can
easily be instailed, for example inciined lifts
for one person that are installed so that they
can go along the wall of the light of stairs or
ciimb the flight of stairs, and lift shafts that
can be placed outside the house.

But above alI it is necessary to improve the pe
destrian network so that the old people are not
isolated in their homes. Most existing housing
can by simple means be made serviceable for
most handicapped persons. In order to make
these measures seem motivated, a concerted ef
fort to improve the local traffic situation is
needed.
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to regulations with certain rules governing their
development, for example two-storey terraced
houses, while unes may indicate the road net
work on a plan. Local authorities are thus given
ample scope for steering building deveiopment
and land use.

Comprehensive development plans regarding
the pedestrian network should be presented in
the same way. On master plans referring to the
pedestrian network, main footpaths connecting
the various parts of a town and forming the ba
sis of the pedestrian network, should be indica
ted as well as the boundaries of areas subject to
regulations that exist in the plan for the pedes
trian network. On places where the footpaths
are crossing the boundaries for the regulations
areas, the altitude of the footpath should be in
dicated.

At the master plan ievel it should as a rule be
sufficient to have three types of areas subject to
regulations on the pedestrian network plan:

1. areas to be regulated in the action area
plan(s);

2. areas to be regulated in urban renewal
plan(s); and

3. areas not to be equipped with a pedestrian
network adapted to the needs of handicap
ped persons, for example areas flot scheduled
for development and large work places for
work that cannot be done by handicapped
(for instance marshalling yards).

lt should, however, be noted that in this con
text an urban renewal plan should cover ail land
developed in one way or another, also parks,
public beaches and recreation areas, filling sta
tions, airport buildings etc. and that the action
area plan in a corresponding way should cover
ail areas that may conceivably be developed in
any way in order to complete the development.

On a pedestrian network plan belonging to the
section area plan ah main footpaths with lifts
and ramps, central points, stops for public trans
port, parking places and drives should be indica
ted as well as the boundaries of the areas for
certain purposes included in the pedestrian net
work plan. Where the footpaths are exceeding
the boundaries the altitude of the footpath
should be indicated.

In the pedestrian network plan within the ac
tion area plan three types of areas for different
purposes may appear:

1. areas where ail dwellings, premises and other
space must be accessible to handicapped per
sons, with the exception of rooms meant for
activities in which they are unable to take
part (for example fan room or lift room);

2. areas with multi-family houses without lifts.
in such areas ail other premises and areas
than the upper floors of the houses should
be accessible for the handicapped (with the
exceptions mentioned in point I); and

3. recreation areas with a pedestrian network
adapted for use by invahid carnages.

t,
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Supervision of the pedestrian network

We have stressed the fact that accessibility is a
fact only if handicapped persons can feel sure
that the pedestrian network and ail its parts wil
function. Maintenance, cleaning and supervision
of the pedestrian network must therefore be of
higher standard than is the case today. The local
authorities are responsible for roads on land
owned by the municipality. It may occur that
main footpaths and lifts that are counted as
part of the main footpaths, are iocated on land
and in buildings that have another owner than
the municipality. In such cases the municipality
has to guarantee a satisfactory standard through
planning regulations, easements and agreements.

Safe operation also demands a continuous su
pervision. This can be achieved, for example by
contributions by various groups cleansing de
partment, caretakers — and the need for super
vision can, in certain respects, be reduced
through a careful planning. The responsibility
for co-ordination between the authorities them
selves and the physical planning falls to the lo
cal authorities. It might possibly be more advan
tageous to place ail such functions in the hands

of one municipal body. Et is difficult to recom
mend comprehensive solutions as, for a long per
bd of time, very littie attention has been paid
to these questions. Problems that must be solv
cd are casier to list:

The standard of the pedestrian network and its
various parts must be regularly examined and be
compared with what was intended at the time
of planning. Feedback of findings must be orga
nized to the planners, designers and suppliers to
enable them to improve plans and components
gradually.

Cleansing of the pedestrian network and clear
ing it from snow must achieve at least the same
standard as that of the motor roads. Machines
must be developed that can work at a free
height of 2.1 m and the widths of the roads
(down to 1.3 m) which can occur in the pedes
trian network.

A repair service must be developed that can
work without setting aside the function of the
pedestrian network.

Footpaths, central points, toilets, lifts, stops,
etc. have to be kept clean, neat, congenial and
serviceable.

Goals

A good dwelling is one which leaves the tenant
free to live and work in it in a simple though
practical way, which offers scope for stimuli
and which renders it easy to meet and mix with
other people. Dwellings must be designed to
meet the varying needs of different people. Ail
too often dwellings and their immediate out
door environment are so designed as to make
certain people handicapped (comparcd to oth
ers) or to altogether exclude some of them from
the possibiity ofvisiting or inhabiting such
dwellings. This applies in particular to the phys
ically disabled.
Paragraph 42, Clause a, of the Building By-laws

states that ail buildings which are open to the
general public must be planned taking into con
sideration the needs of the physically disabled.
Unfortunately, there are no similar regulations
regarding housing. We must nevertheless aim at
ensuring that as many handicapped persons as
possible may be able to use dwellings forming
part of our standard range of housing — hereaf
ter referred to as standard dwellings.

The main reasons for adopting this goal are
the followmg:

o A littie more than 20 % of Sweden’s house
holds contain persons with some serious phy
sical handicap.

o A housing stock which is such that handicap
ped persons can choose a suitable dwelling
in a suitable area will naturally reduce the
need for personal service. The life of handi
capped persons wil be made casier if relatives
and friends live in the vicinity and also if
they can continue to benefit from contacts
already established with shops etc. This also
reduces their nced for help from the commu
nity.

n If persons are able to continue to occupy
their home after being afflicted by a handi
cap simplifies the process of rehabiitation
and shortens the stay in hospital. Old, fami
liar routines and patterns can be retained.

o A handicapped person can only be mtegrated
into the community if his dwelling is so de
signed as to permit him to use it satisfactori
ly despite his handicap.

o Many people suffer from temporary handi
caps resulting from accidents, injury or sen
ous ilness.

o Ail dwellings should at least be planned so as
to permit visits by physically disabled pen
sons.

The official requirements as regards a good
dwelling should therefore be that ail dwellmgs
be planned so as to afford access to a physically
disabled person (i.e. confined to a wheelchair)
and that fittings be designed to adapt to the
needs of the physically disabled, thus permitting
him to use the dwelling as a permanent home.

For whom should standard dwellings be planned?

The term »handicapped» as a rule refers 10 a per
son who requires special provisions in order to
be able to manage. This definition thus classifies
as handicapped ail persons who require special
consideration as regards the planning, design
and fittings of their living accommodation. It
also means that a dwelling and outdoor environ-
ment of unsuitable design can cause unnecessary
problems for a person — that is, he may become
handicapped. More careful planning of standard
dwellings would make home life much casier for
many persons suffering from physical handicaps
and other difficulties, that is, their handicap
would be diminished.

Suitably designed dwellings in respect of the
needs of handicapped pensons must aim to ne
duce the need for movement, physical effort
and so on. As a rule this means that the dwell
ing, provided it has been adapted in the correct
way. is more satisfactory for all concerned.

The housing problems of the physically dis
abled are langely connected with the aids they
need to use. En many cases, it is the aids that de-
termine the design of the dwelling.

Part 2 Workable homes
by the Department of Handicap Research, University of Gôteborg

Original titie:
Normalbostadens utformning mcd hansyn til nôrelsehindrade. (Design of the
standard dwelling taking into account the needs of the physically disabled.)
Building Research Bulletin B13: 1971.

Standard dwellings and the physically disabled
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The performance requirements mentioned in
this publication are based on the assumption
that standard dwellings must also be suitable for
or adaptable for ail handicapped persons flot in
need of technical aids or other devices which re
quire more space than a normal wheelchair.’
The types of electric wheelchairs commonly
found in indoor use in some respects fail to
comply with this requirement. (We may assume.
however, that new developments will make even
these less space-consuming and difficuit to ma
noeuvre and thus for the most part suitable for
use even in dwellings of standard design.)

Sorne handicapped persons need special lifting
devices which may require a large amount of
space. These persons suffer from such serious
handicaps that we may assume that they wil
need speciaily designed dwellings.

General requirements

A successfui solution to the accommodation
problems of the physically disabled requires the
provision of dweilings with sufficient floor area
distributed in the correct way. Decisions regard
ing the amount of space needed must take into
account the movement patterns of the potential
tenant and the aids which he needs to use. A
point of particular importance is the design of
the sanitary faciities as these have proved to
constitute the most critical aspects of the dwell
ing.

The special requirements which may be made,
primanily as regards fittings, can as a rule be met
by repiacement of existing units. A standard
dwelling should then be suitable for use as a
permanent home by a physically disabled ten
ant. In addition to space, height is also in cer
tain cases of special importance when planning
such dwellings. We refer, for instance, to the
height of door handies, windows, window catches
and electric controls.

Ail dweilings should be designed to permit
visits and short-term stays by physically dis
abled persons without the need for more drastic
changes than slight rearrangement of furniture.2
If the adaptation of a dwelling to the needs of

the handicapped is to serve its purpose the
building in which the dwelling is situ ated and
its surroundings, must be planned so as to be
accessible to physically disabled persons. Stand
ards stating how entrances, lifts, staircases, roads
and so on should be designed are to be found in
the section on building standards for the handi
capped, SBN-S, chap. 691 (published by the
National Swedish Board of Urban Planning).
Part I of this Document contains a more detail
ed description and submits proposais for more
far-reaching measures designed to increase the
mobility of handicapped persons.

‘Cf. the first part of this Document, Accessible
Towns. Here it is assurned that the pedestrian
network can be used by ail persons who have
at least the same performance capacity as seven
defined degrees of handicap. Design work on
standard dwellings entails no major alterations
to plans for Groups 1—4. It is as a rule possible
to provide for their needs by modifying the
design of certain items of equipment and some
installations either from the beginning or later
if required. The requirements specified in the
following primarily concern Groups 5 and 7
plus certain members of Group 6.

2According to the new draft version of »God
Bostad» (Good Housing) published on l5th
April 1970, this means that the dining area
plus one bedroom must be designed to accom
modate a person in a wheelchair. The WC must
also be of a type accessible to a person in a
wheelchair and the washbasin to some extent
so. Kitchens and living areas should also be ac
cessible to persons confined to a wheelchair if
they are helped with opening doors.

2 Passage widths

Straight passages. See FIG. a.

Passages used for turns. The space needed to ac
commodate a 90° turn through a door is shown
in FIG. b. The space needed to permit a 180°
turn also using the extra space offered by the
doorway is shown in FIG. e.

j2O

Opening. Windows should be of normal size (too
large or too wide windows are difficult for per-
Sons confined to wheelchairs to manoeuvre).
Windows should have a speciai vent fitted with
a catch of espagnolette type which will lock the
casement in open position. If no special ventila
tion casernent is provided, one window should
have a maximum width of 60 cm.

Type. Side-hung sashes of moderate size are eas
ier to manoeuvre than pivot-hung.

Position. The lower edge of windows may not
be more than 80-85 cm above floor level if a
person confined 10 a wheelchair is to see any
part of the ground outside the building. (Win

Opening. There must be a clear opening of at
least 75 cm on each side of a door. This corre
sponds to a 90 cm wide doorway in the case of
a single-ieaf, hinged door.

In the case of double doors, one of the leaves
must leave a clear opening of at least 75 cm.

Type. The disadvantages of hinged doors for
physically disabied persons are mainly felt in
narrow passages and when the door opens out
wards into the passage. A carefuliy mounted
siiding door often requires less strength in order
to open it. The act of opening requires no mofe
than a pulling movement, while a hinged door
requires both pulling and turning.

Position. The space necessary for a person con
fined to a wheelchair to be able to open a door
with ease depends on the side on which it is
hung and on the direction from which it is ap
proached. (FIGS. c-h).
The space requirements in the case of a siiding

door are determined by the direction from which
it is approached. (FIGS. i and k.)

Details. Ail doors in a standard dwelling should
be without suis or be designed so as to permit
easy removal of their silis. Shouid a sili be in
evitable for technical reasons (e.g. to prevent
water from running out) the ordinary siil should
be replaced by a penumatic one as shown in
FIG. 2.

The silis of internai. entrance and balcony
doors should be repiaceable and also as low as
possible (flot more than 2 cm high). Sus with
chamfered edges should be fitted where required
(see FIG. ni).

Door handles should be 90 cm above floor lev
el to permit easy manoeuvring from both sitting
(wheelchair) and standing position. Locks on
entrance doors should flot be more than 100 cm
above floor level. Letter boxes should be fitted
at least 70 cm above floor level and should pre
ferably be backed by a basket to catch post.

dows over counters, however. must be at least
100cm above the floor.) The bottom 30cm of
windows and other glazed areas should be of un
breakable glass to avoid the risk of spiinters
should a wheelchair happen 10 mn into il.

Windowfurniture. Handies and control knobs
for any venetian blinds should be situated no
more than 100 cm above the floor in order to
be accessible to persons in wheelchairs. They
should not be placed in corners or at other
points to which access is difflcult.
Windows which are difficuit to reach should

be fitted with side-hung or top-hung sashes
which can be opened with the aid of a special
device.
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Water closets. The amount of space which must
be provided around a WC depends upon the way
in which it is approached and the way in which
it is vacated. (FIGS. a-d.)

The manoeuvres ilustrated in FIGS. a, e and d
are difficuit to perform and flot ail disabied per-
Sons can manage them.

The arrangement shown in FIG. b offers the
handicapped person the simplest alternative and
is therefore preferable.

If necessary it should be possible for the ordi
nary WC to be replaced by one of the Clos-o-mat
type incorporating a buiit-in spray device and

— warm air drier. The WC must be of floor-mount
ed design if this change is to be feasible. Even if

• the WC is wall-mounted the space behind and at
the sides of the wheelchair must be sufficiently
deep to permit the occupant of the wheelchair
to move himself sideways. If necessary, armrests
should be fitted on each side of the WC at ap
proximately 60 cm centres.
Washbasins. A washbasin should be installed ad
jacent to each WC so that hands can be washed
while still seated before touching clothing. For
a washbasin to be properly accessible to a per-
son in a wheelchair it should project 20 cm from
the wall and have its waste pipe situated 50 as to
leave room for knees and wheelchair footrests.
(FIGS e-h.)

Even if the washbasin is mounted directly on
to the waIl, the same amount of space is stiil re
quired since the floor area is primarily determin
ed by the wheelchair’s turning manoeuvres.
Showers. A handicapped person can take a
shower seated on a stool or chair mounted on
wheels. A space 90 cm wide is needed if the
shower is situated beside the WC as in FIG. j
(this arrangement is an advantage since it at the
same time creates a clear space at the side of
the WC which can be used for sideward deplace
ment) or beside a washbasin, which allows for a
certain amount of clear floor space. If the show
er is bounded by a wall, bath, washing machine
or similar object, its width must be increased to
100 cm. It shouid aiso be possible to fix the
shower head at different heights.

Bidets present problems for a handicapped per-
son. A bidet spray fitting mounted alongside the
WC is preferable.
Baths. The space needed around baths depends
upon the position of the bath in relation to
walls and other appliances, e.g. the WC. See FIGS
k-n.
Planning of sanitary facilities. FIGS o-s give a
number ofexamples of how sanitary appliances
may be arranged in relation to each other in or
der to provide the necessary space in bathrooms
etc. for a person confined to a wheelchair.

Rooms p, q and r function satisfactorily. WC o,
on the other hand, is only accessible to some

• handicapped persons. Room s can be made 10
work satisfactorily if the bath is omitted and its
place filled by a shower.

6 Sleeping accommodation

Position. The position of the bed should be such
that it may be reached from either right or left.
At the side of the bed a space must be provided
to permit a wheelchair to turn. As a rule, 15 cm
under the bed can also be used as turning space,
if there is a clear space under the bed with a
height of at least 30 cm. (FIG. a.)

In certain cases, the care of a handicapped per
son requires that the bed be placed with the
head at right angles to the wall. In addition to a
space on one side of the bed to permit turning
manoeuvres in a wheelchair, a further space with
a width of at least 70 cm is needed for attend
ance. If the handicapped person is to be able to
convey himseif to this side of the bed sitting in
a wheelchair, a space of 80 cm is needed. (FIG.
b.)

Bedrooms. In dwellings designed to house more
than one person, at least one of the bedrooms
must be accessible to a person in a wheelchair.
This bedroom should permit the bed arrange
ment shown in FIG. e. It should flot, however,
exclude the possibiity of other arrangements.

As for the other bedrooms, a wheelchair should
be able to enter and be propelled alongside the
bed and over to the window. A space 115 cm
wide should be left alongside one bed (FIG. a)
and alongside other beds a space of 80 cm (FIG.
d).

In dwellmgs designed for one person, the ar
rangement shown in FIG. b should be possible.

7 Meals

Dining area. A wheelchair requires a clear space
at least 75 cm wide at a dming table and a clear
space at least 50 cm deep under it.

Work tops. A clear space should be left under
worktops. The dimensions of worktops should
be 80 x 60 cm with a height of 75—8 5 cm de
pending upon the type of wheelchair to be ac
commodated. (FIG. d.)

A minimum requirement, if a standard dwell
ing is to be suitable for use, at least temporarily,
as accommodation for a person confined b a
wheelchair, is that a worktop of the above type
can be arranged without undue difficulty be
tween the cooker and the water supply. 1f the
kitchen is to be suitable for regular use by a per-
son in a wheelchair, carrymg out general house
hold tasks, a clear space must be provided to
permit a 360° turn in front of worktops (i.e.
cooker, sink unit, cupboards, counter) as shown
in FIG. e.

Furthermore, the space under ail worktops
should be left clear. If a clear space is left under
worktops on both sides of the turning point. the
width may be decreased to 120cm (FIG.f).

Storage. The amount of free space needed in
front of refrigerators, deep freeze units and food
cupboards depends upon the direction of ap
proach. Sec FIG. lOa and b.
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Switches should be situated flot more than 100cm above floor
level and neyer in corners. They should be of the rocker type.
Power sockets for vacuum cleaner and similar appliances should
be provided at a height of around 100 cm above floor level. At
least one should be provided in the entrance hall or vestibule.

Electricity and gas meters should be at a height of about 110
cm above the floor.

Strip lighting under wall cupboards should be fitted 15 cm

Kitchen layouts. An L-shaped arrangement of kitchen fit
ments is often successful from the point of view of handicap.
(FIG. g.)

For example of how a standard parallel kitchen (with fit
ments arranged in two parallel unes down each side) should
be planned so as to permit alterations to accommodate a per-
son in a wheelchair having full use of his arms are given in
FIG. h.

The necessary measures for accommodation of a wheelchair
are illustrated in FIG. I:

o Remove cupboards under sink and worktops. Worktops
should instead be supported by wall brackets and by base
units on each side of the sink.

o Remove cooker and replace with set of hot-plates. A sep
arate oven should be built into a floor-to-ceiling cupboard
unit.

o Adjust the height of ail worktops by altering the height of
the floor unit skirtings.

o Fit a pull-out board under a worktop.

o Provide a worktop unencumbered by floor cupboards etc.
between oven and refrigerator unit.

O Add a movable set of drawers on wheels, a trolley or simi
Jar item.

e

o

from the lower front edge of the cupboard.
Taps for mixing valves in kitchens, bathrooms etc. should be

siniple to manoeuvre.

12 Floors

Floor coverings should be of non.slip material. Differences in
level between different parts of the dwelling should be avoided.
Refuse chutes should be installed at the same level as the dwell
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8 Desk 9 Washing, drying, ironing, mending etc.
• 120 • 20.. 60.50•

should be instafled so as to be easily accessible to a person in a
wheelchair.

n The washing machine, drier and other hou sehold appliances

1n

• 60 • 120 •
-60 • 130 • 1LO • 190

- 150

i;:E b

10 Storage Where it is a question of two or more adjacent cupboards
these should be placed so as to permit a person to review their

Wardrobes and cupboards. It is as a rule easier to provide for contents without having to change position (see FIG. b).
satisfactory clothes storage in wardrobes than in walk.in closets

Walk-in closets. Any shelves near floor level should be remov
due to the amount of space needed for manoeuvring a wheei
chair in front of the clothes. In some cases, it may even be ne- able so as to provide the necessary manoeuvring space for a

cessary to hang clothes on puil-out racks on wheels, thus remov- wheelchair (FIGS c—d).

ing the possibiity of having a cupboard with raised floor. If the Coat rack. It should be possible to fit coat racks at heights from

handicapped person needs approach from only one direction, a 120 cm above the floor and above. Projecting corners should be

space 120 cm wide is required (see FIG. a). fitted with guards. (FIG. e.)

11 Switches, taps etc.

ings.
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